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Abstract 
This study examines the organization and the processes of cross-border 
families in the condition of incomplete family reunion immigration from the 
mainland. It explicates the organization of these cross-border families in the 
interaction of structural constraints engendered by immigration and the agency of 
family members in maintaining family continuity. 
I conducted indepth interviews with thirty cross-border families, including 
28 wives and 15 husbands. A typology of cross-border families is developed to 
compare the different organizations of household activities and the respective 
patterns of gender relations. The categorization is based on the diverse arrangements 
of conjugal unions, which are defined in this study as family strategies to reorganize 
the necessary household activities in such way that, despite incomplete family 
reunion, family continuity can be maintained. 
A Typology of Family Organizations 
Structure of Legally reunited Bi-national Split 
Conjugal Union 
Residential Living together in Living together in Living across 
Arrangement Hong Kong Hong Kong border - husband 
in Hong Kong and 
wife in the 
mainland 
Wife's Hong Kong legal Illegal immigrant, Mainland resident 
Citizenship resident or temporary 
Status visitor in Hong 
Kong 
-iv-
Organization of Household Activities  
Housework Husband's sharing Wife's major Significant 
responsibility increase in 
husband's 
responsibility 
Fatherhood Providing; Providing; Nurturing, 
Disciplining Disciplining disciplining and 
providing 
Motherhood Cross-border Conventional Distant, reduced 
motherhood motherhood motherhood 
Family Income Dual wage Dependent on the Separate income 
earnings husband's wage from husband and 
income from wife 
Gender Relations 
Changes in Male Traditional Traditional Men's 
Familial authority eroded by authority is commitment in 
Authority wife's labour force maintained homemaking 
participation enlarges their base 
of authority 
Changes in Wage labour Domesticity in Women's 
Women's increases women's Hong Kong negotiation power 
Familial Status independence enables women's is blocked by the 
control of men's mainland-Hong 
income Kong border 
Several arguments are generated from this typology. Firstly, each family 
type represents a particular strategy to fulfil the functions of homemaking, parenting 
and income earning, and entails a specific pattern of division of labour between 
husband and wife. The institutions of immigration and citizenship engender three 
contextual variables interactively shaping the choice of strategies by the cross-border 
families. These variables include extended family support, the wife's citizenship 
status and the husband's employment status. Secondly, gendered motivations are 
linked with particular family patterns. Women's agency dominates in the choice of 
traditional family organization, which is specific to the reunited conjugal 
arrangements, in order to secure their husband's income contribution. The flexible 
family organization specific to the split conjugal arrangement, is predominantly 
- y -
promoted by the men in the pursuit of social mobility for the next generation. While 
social structural conditions limit the range of possibility for choice, the men's and 
women's parenting ideology rationalizes their agency to a particular family 
arrangement that is oppressive and exploitative to the actors. Thirdly, the strategic 
family arrangements are informed by the previous gender relation of the cross-border 
families, which is characterized by both patriarchal and instrumental. New family 
arrangements reconstruct the gender relations in multiple and contradictory ways. 
While some of their traditional privileges have been eroded, both the men and the 
women have gained new base of control within family. Lastly, patriarchal family 
ideology of the cross-border families both serves as a cultural resource for household 
strategies, and as well traditional force against further gender changes. 
To explicate family diversity and gender constitution in multiple ways, I 
propose that a feminist revisioned concept of "household strategy" is a useful 
sociological construct. I maintain that this conception of family would enable us to 
unravel the politics between social structures, family and individuals, and unfold the 
dynamics of internal family processes and relationships. This conception should 
contain the following major themes. Firstly, household strategies are identified by the 
subjectivity of the actors, which is defined as the rationality of categories of 
individuals who interact with the social context to pursue their family goals. 
Secondly, strategies are developed by "gendered actors", meaning that men and 
women differentially make sense of their situations and negotiate to gain control over 
the limited resources to pursue their goals. Thirdly, household strategies should be 
examined within the context of family and larger social structures in which gendered 
actors make particular decisions. This conception contributes to both family and 
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1.1 The Immigration of Cross-Border Families 
Since 1980, Chinese immigration is characterized by a constant inflow of 
legal family reunion immigration, administered under the one-way permit system by 
the Chinese government and controlled by a restricted quota of entry into Hong Kong. 
The yearly inflow has been regulated at less than 30,000. Hong Kong immigration 
records tell that the recent legal Chinese immigrants are women and children, 
respectively joining their spouse and their parents in Hong Kong. These figures 
inform us of the general pattern ofthe cross-border families in which, before reunion, 
the split families are composed of wife/mother and children in the mainland and 
husband/father in Hong Kong. 
Since early 1990s, legal immigration for family reunion purposes has been 
speeded up in the course of Hong Kong's reversion to China. More mainland 
children are now entering Hong Kong according to the Basic Law Article 24 2(3), a 
stipulation that offers the right of abode to the children of Hong Kong permanent 
resident who were born outside of Hong Kong. For instance in 1996, 63.7 percent of 
the immigrant children from the mainland entered Hong Kong according to the Basic 
Law stipulation.' Mainland children of Hong Kong residents who do not have 
permanent residency are ineligible under the Article 24 2(3), and continue to be 
subject to the admission requirement under the mainland's policies. They entered 
Hong Kong at a slower pace than the eligible children. The entry of the mainland 
wives is also subject to the mainland's policy, but the number of entrees has 
expanded under the pressure that more eligible children have settled in Hong Kong. 
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Figure 1.1 illustrates the trend and the pattem of Chinese legal immigration in the 
last two decades. 
Figure 1.1: Chinese Immigrants by Relations to Local Residents, 1988-1997. 
Year Child Wffe Husband Other Total 
— No. o/o No. o/o No. % ~No. % No. | % 
1988 13，400—47.9 10,009 35.7 9 5 f 3.4 3,639 13.0 28,000 100 
1989 13 ,216^8.4 9,565"35.0 937 3.4 3,582 13.1 27,300 100 
1990 13 ,259^7 .4 10,302_36.8 1,042 3.7 3,397 12.1 2 8 ^ 100 
1991 12 ,513^6 .7 10,113 37.7 1,020 3.8 3,154" 11.8 2 ^ 0 0 100 
1992 12,457 4" I^11 ,128_39 .2 1,082 3.8 3,733" 13.1 28,400 100 
1993 14,504 44.1 13，250—40.3 1,370 4.2 3,776— 11.5 ~ ^ 0 0 100 
m 4 17,220^5.1 16,774 43.9 1,423 3.7 2,783 7.3 3 8 ^ 100 
l 9 ^ 23,033 5 0 F 18,274 39.7 1,572 3.4 3,107 6.8 4 ^ ^ 100 
T 9 ^ 3 1 , 7 7 4 " i T y 24,780 40.5 1,649 2.7 2,976 4.9 61,179 100 
~ m 7 |21,758| 43.3 |25,088| 49.9 1,304 2.6 2,137 4.2 |50,287| 100 
Source: The Annual Report of Hong Kong, 1989-1998. 
These figures tell nothing of how the family reunion takes place. The 
migration policies at both sides of the border do not treat a family as a unit. Instead 
different requirements are imposed upon different members of the same family. The 
consequence is the diverse forms of family split structure and cross-border family 
arrangements. Some families have some of their children left behind in the mainland 
while both parents reside in Hong Kong. Some families have a father and some or all 
children in Hong Kong but not the mother. The incompatible immigration 
stipulations produce incomplete family reunion and create tensions to conventional 
family functioning. The accounts ofHan illustrate how a split family is formed. 
1.2 Family Strategies and Gender Relations 
A Case of Illustration 
Han was an illegal resident from the mainland for over two years. The first 
interview was an account oftears and pains. Her two elder children got their one-way 
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entry permit in 1995 but she and her youngest child did not, though this child was 
also eligible under the Basic Law Article 24 2(3). The immigration procedures 
initially forced the family to split into two new households 一 the father and two 
children in Hong Kong, and the mother and one child in the mainland. But Han's 
illegal residence in Hong Kong altered the distribution of household members across 
the border originally defined under the immigration policies. 
This family split structure creates contradiction to Han's ideal motherhood. 
She thought the two children who have obtained Hong Kong resident status should 
come for education. She explained that she stayed without document because she had 
to look after her two children here. This sounds to be an ordinary matemal thinking, 
albeit the harsh life being an illegal resident here. But her mothering of the two elder 
children prevented her from mothering the youngest child in the mainland. Her tears 
told ofher grievances towards the contradictory motherhood. 
When was asked if her husband forced her to stay here in order to evade 
responsibility of child care incurred by the migration of the children, surprisingly, 
Han replied that she made all these arrangements. It sounds that the oppressive 
household arrangement was an outcome of Han's active plan, meaning that she did 
not do it without choice. The original composition of the Hong Kong household 
coerced by the immigration policies created tension in the partially reunited Hong 
Kong household - the father had to manage both the productive and reproductive 
labour if the two children joined him without the mother. If he involved in 
housework and mothering work, his commitment to paid work would be disturbed. 
Further discussion showed that the special family arrangement was connected with 
Han's intention to preserve her husband's income contribution through a traditional 
division of labour between herself and her husband. 
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In the next interview, we talked a lot more about her life and her family 
experience in Hong Kong. When was asked how was her typical day, it was simply a 
story of women's subordination in feminist depiction. She did all the housework, 
from cooking to cleaning, washing, shopping, nurturing and disciplining children. 
With the limited housekeeping money her husband passed to her from his wage, she 
resorted to all means to feed the family properly. Her major method was to compress 
her own spending and consumption. 
However in her perception, life in Hong Kong contained both happiness and 
difficulty. She felt her goals fulfilled because her children did leam a lot more than 
they should have in the mainland, and her husband was working hard to provide for 
the family. Han was proud of her presence here because with her effort, her husband 
became stronger and worked harder than before. Ifher youngest daughter were not in 
the mainland and she had obtained Hong Kong legal resident status, in Han's word, 
"it would be a nice home". For almost three years, Han had no plan of going back to 
the mainland. Rather she learned how to live as an "underground" resident. She 
observed how local women were dressed. She dyed her hair (a popular hairstyle of 
local women), was always in T-shirt, blue jeans and sports shoes. Her home was by 
the hillside where police patrol was not regular. She kept her activity outside home to 
a minimum, except shopping grocery. Han was happy that since she changed her 
outlook, she was never asked to show her identity card - a common measure of 
policing illegal immigration from the mainland. All these efforts showed that she 
made serious attempts to preserve the present family arrangements, despite the hard 
life, both physically and psychologically, in Hong Kong. 
Han's arrangement is named in this study as bi-national conjugal 
arrangement, one of the three forms of household arrangements of the cross-border 
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families observed in this study. The other two types of family organization specified 
by the organization of the conjugal union, include the legal reunited and the split 
conjugal arrangements. These three conjugal arrangements represent three ways of 
organizing household activities by the incomplete immigrant families to secure 
family continuity. 
I have shown in Han's case that the legal and administrative frameworks of 
immigration in the mainland and in Hong Kong not only affect the distribution of 
family members across border, but as well have implications on the organization of 
household livelihood activities, including parenting, housework and income earning 
activities. It follows that gender relations within the newly reconstituted cross-border 
family are also redefined. 
Two immediate questions arise from Han's case: in what ways immigration 
restriction and the woman's agency interact to produce this specific family 
organization? How these factors interact to produce other forms of family 
organizations? Secondly, why is the woman active in preserving the traditional 
family organization that is exploitative and oppressive to women? What responses 
the men have in the incomplete family reunion and how the new family organizations 
change their positions within family? 
Research Questions 
This research attempts to study the dynamics of the cross-border family 
organizations and the processes of gender reconstitution. To explicate the observation 
of diverse family organizations and the constitution of gender despite that these 
families have similar sociocultural background and class location, I raise several 
empirical questions. Firstly, I focus on the family patterns as conscious practices of 
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individual agency. I examine how housework, parenting and family economy are 
organized within different types of family organizations, and how these arrangements 
satisfy the needs of family survival and continuity. 
Secondly, I study who within a family takes active role in promoting the 
practices and why he/she makes the decision. Instead of looking into their 
psychological motivation, I examine the relations between their choice, rationality, 
and the context in which they are embedded. I link the gender of the decision makers 
with their choice of family arrangements. I ask why some immigrant woman actively 
seeks ways to preserve such oppressive family structure? I also examine what family 
arrangement men prefer and why. Since different family patterns contain specific 
forms of division of labour, I analyze the processes of gender reconstitution in the 
family arrangements. 
Thirdly, I place the processes of strategy formation and gender 
reconstitution within the structural and family context and explain the 
interconnection of structural forces and micro-level practices and behaviour. 
1.3 Summary of Arguments 
Empirical Findings 
In this research, three types of cross-border family organization are 
identified as three types of family strategy in organizing household livelihood 
functions. The family organizations vary by the ways how immigration policies 
define the distribution of the family members across border, the immigration and 
citizenship status of the wife/mother, the composition of the extended family network 
of which the smaller nuclear unit is connected, and the wife's and husband's 
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employment situation. These factors affect the original shape of the family split 
structures, but also the resources and constraints of individual family members when 
they seek alternatives. 
The organization of resources is gendered, meaning that men and women 
have differential access to social resources in their choice of strategies. In this study, 
I fmd that the employment status of the husband/father and the citizenship status of 
the wife/mother serve as two important factors in the cross-border family 
organization. These two factors interact with the family split structures shaping the 
choice of strategic family arrangements. 
The men and the women perform as gendered actors within the gendered 
context of resources and constraints. Women are more concerned of the stability of 
family income so that their children can have a stable home for education in Hong 
Kong. Their subjective evaluation of their disadvantaged economic position in the 
mainland and in Hong Kong drives them to use their domesticity to incorporate their 
husband's income contribution. In this context, women are active in preserving the 
traditional family pattern. Men recognize the importance of children's education in 
the context that they themselves lack occupational mobility in Hong Kong. This 
drives them to commit to the traditionally defined women's work of homemaking 
and mothering. Patriarchal family ideology that defines manhood and womanhood by 
fatherhood and motherhood serves as the cultural resource of the strategies. 
The respective family organizations entail changes in gender relations, but 
not in uniform and dichotomous manner. Conjugal reunion diminishes the men's 
control of their wage income but allows them to exclude from the responsibility of 
housework. Men of split conjugal arrangement commit to domestic labour, and the 
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commitment expands their base of authority. Bi-national wives are exploited in the 
division of household labour and in material conditions, but their domesticity in 
Hong Kong enables them to gain new control in the family economy. Women of 
dual-earning couples gains economic independence but have to engage in the double 
burden of housework and paid work. Patriarchal family ideology, on the other hand, 
remains intact and resists further changes towards gender equality. 
Theoretical Questions 
What would be a better theory of family that can explicate the diversity of 
the cross-border family organization by the macro-micro link of structure and agency, 
and how gender is constituted in diverse ways within the structural context and in the 
family processes? The Marxist and Socialist feminist traditions do provide strong 
theoretical propositions to explicate the interconnectedness of social institutions and 
gender inequality within family, but they generally underestimate the dimension of 
human agency. One division of the immigration literature, on the other hand, argues 
that immigrant families are flexible and responsive to the adverse condition during 
and after immigration, and that family arrangements are active responses of families 
to situational demands. They intend to theorize the agency of family in response to 
external situations, but neglects internal family processes and the constraints of 
social structures upon agency. 
To grasp the interconnectedness of family organization and larger social 
institutions without losing sight of human agency, the "household strategy" model 
emerges as a popular approach in family sociology. To avoid the misleading 




The Level ofAnalysis 
The household strategy model has been criticized of its misleading 
assumption of viewing a family as a homogeneous unit organized by the principle of 
altruistic kinship affection and with unified interests and preferences. As feminist 
studies have already unraveled the underlying structures and politics within families, 
family strategies should be examined at the level of individual family members. 
However decisions and actions made by individuals should not be oversimplified as 
a result o f a n individual's free will. Rather strategy should be viewed as individual 
decision and subjective rationality within the larger contexts of family and social 
institutions. Therefore a multiple levels of analysis is required. 
Rationality within Structural and Cultural Context 
For the immigrant group in this study, I define rationality of their household 
strategies as the subjective evaluation by the actors of the structural conditions and 
cultural tradition with which the actors are connected. I examine what social 
structural conditions delimit the constraints and the range of possible options for 
choice. I also analyse how family culture shapes the way men and women make 
sense oftheir situation and motivate them to choose particular family arrangement. 
Gender and Agency 
I question those feminist theories that depict patriarchy as a dichotomy of 
female subordination versus male domination rooted in the gender-based division of 
labour within and outside family. In this study, I view patriarchal family relations 
constitutive of and reconstituted by men's and women's agency in seeking strategic 
family arrangements. The patriarchal family relation within cross-border families 
should be defined in the intersection of Chinese traditional familism and the 
instrumental relationship embedded in the cross-border marriage. When exploring 
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men's and women's agency in maintaining family continuity, I disagree with the 
family theories that portray men as faceless and undifferentiated representations of 
domination and power, and women as persistently submissive victims. I examine 
how men's and women's positions within family are reconstituted through their 
active strategies in the processes of family organization. 
The Interpenetration of Multiple Contextual Variables 
Many feminist models have insisted in the primacy of gender and ignored 
the simultaneity of other structures of inequality upon family. In this study, the 
institutions of immigration and citizenship, labour market and gender interact in 
multiple ways shaping strategy formation and gender reconstitution. To allow 
sufficient theoretical space for human agency in the institutional analysis, I examine 
how these institutional forces are operationalised into immediate contextual variables, 
and the relationship between the variables and diverse patterns of strategic family 
arrangements and gender relations. 
1.4 Research Design and Methods 
As this study looks into the dynamics of incomplete family reunion and 
gender reconstitution, I employ qualitative method to collect primary data. I also 
collect secondary data by reviewing published government documents and survey 
reports. 
Case Selection 
During June 1998 and November 1999, I interviewed 36 case families. The 
interview accounts of six cases were discarded because they did not provide enough 
information for analysis. Details of the 30 cases are listed in Appendix 1. 
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I selected the cases based on three criteria pertaining to the working 
definition of"cross-border family". Firstly, the family must contain a split household 
in Hong Kong and a split household in the mainland. This limits my study of the 
cross-border family to those that are formed in the mainland-Hong Kong nexus, so 
that the structural context in study is specified by the historical, social and political 
connection of Hong Kong and the mainland. 
Secondly, some mainland members have joined the Hong Kong household 
over the past few years, but not all mainland members. This criterion specifies that 
the family organization has recently experienced household re-arrangement in the 
process of the incomplete family reunion. I include cases that are in the situation of 
family separation, and also cases that have gone through this stage and have already 
completely reunited. In the latter situation, the informants recounted their experience 
from memory. Out of the 30 cases, 12 cases have already completely reunited before 
and during the research. 
Thirdly, the family should have children of school age so that there are 
perceived contradictions in the organization of parenting, and the allocation of 
productive and reproductive labour incurred by incomplete family reunion. This 
criterion limits the families to a particular family life cycle in which the children are 
young, and highly dependent upon their parents for caring and nurturing. In this 
circumstance, family split structure is particularly problematic to the conventional 
way of family functioning. This criterion excludes other families in which adult 
children have joined the Hong Kong household. Since they are in different family 
life cycle, the perceived family problems should be of different nature. 
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When I made request of interview referrals, I did not specify the 
socioeconomic characteristics of the families. The outcome tums out that apart from 
the features of split structures, incomplete reunion and specific family life cycle, they 
share many other characteristics. These include socioeconomic features like 
education, occupations and earning levels of the informants, the men's work history, 
the background of the husbands' immigrant status, the age groups of the husbands 
and wives, the place oforigin in the mainland, etc. The cases uniformly belong to the 
lower class category and mostly have a rural origin in Guangdong. One possible 
reason is that lower class families are more likely than upper class families to seek 
services of social welfare organizations and participate in their activities, where I ask 
for interview referrals. But I notice that these features are consistent with the findings 
of government surveys on the general characteristics of Hong Kong residents who 
had married in the mainland. For example, over 80 percent of the mainland women 
and children came from Guangdong, and two-thirds of this group of Hong Kong 
residents earn less than the Hong Kong median wage. Put differently, my research 
subjects are biased towards the majority of the cross-border families who have a split 
household in the mainland. This will be discussed in details in Chapter Three. 
I assume that the generalizability of my study is limited by the two 
particular characteristics of this group of cross-border families - their lower class 
background and their origin from rural areas of Guangdong. I suppose that these 
characteristics may make their family experiences different from the other immigrant 
groups which have higher socioeconomic statuses and come from provinces outside 
Guangdong. I suggest that the generalizability of this research is limited to the cross-
border families who have their origin in Guangdong villages and rural towns, and 




The cases were referred by several social service organizations, including 
governmental and non-governmental, which provide services and activity 
programmes for Chinese immigrants. The types of programmes provided are ranged 
from children's tutorial classes, women's groups, community organization, and 
family casework services. The cases were drawn from their service recipients or 
members of community organizations. I did not get in touch with other immigrant 
families who have no connection with social service organizations. My tactic to 
improve this limitation was to include a variety of social service organization so that 
the cases may come from a variety of family background. It means that their needs to 
social service or interests of joining activity programmes are not necessarily related 
to their strategies in family organization. 
Primary Data from Interviews 
Ofthe 30 families, I interviewed 15 husbands and 28 wives. For 13 families, 
I interviewed both husbands and wives, separately. For the other 17 families, I could 
only talk to either the husband or the wife. The information of these families is based 
on the interviewed husband and/or wife. For ten families, I made second interview, 
all with women. The interviews were proceeded in Hong Kong, meaning that the 
conditions of the mainland households could only be recounted by the informants in 
Hong Kong. Some of the interviews were done in community centres, where they 
were members or have participated in the activities organized by the centres. Most of 
the interviews were made in their own home. Some of the second interviews were 
made by telephone. The interviews were tape-recorded, with the interviewees' prior 
consent, and transcribed. Each interview lasted one to three hours. 
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The interviews were mostly semi-structured and unstructured. The 
interviews covered questions on basic information, details of migration, the 
arrangements of household activities, subjective views of the informants and their 
personal background. I also probed questions of who made the decision of the 
present family arrangement, and how husband, wife and other related family 
members involved in the decision. On household activities, I gradually focussed on 
the work of making a home (like cooking, cleaning, washing and shopping), rearing 
and disciplining children, income earning activities and family budgeting. I asked 
who did what, and why. I also probed questions of how husband and wife interact in 
the organization of these household activities. The data include both objective 
practices of the family and subjective perception of the informants. Questions asked 
in the interviews are presented in Appendix 2. 
Secondary Data from Published Reports 
I also collect secondary data. These include Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region (HKSAR) Basic Law stipulations, immigration laws and 
government policies on immigrants' settlement, general patterns of Chinese 
immigrants and their families. The sources of data come from government reports, 
census and statistics reports, discussion papers of the Legislative Council and 
research reports from non-governmental organizations. The primary data from 
interviews and secondary data from published reports jointly provide information for 
this study. 
1.5 The Development of Cross-Border Families 
The cross-border families in my study have to go through two development 
stages before they can be completely reunited. Twenty-seven male informants 
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migrated from the mainland to Hong Kong before 1980s, twenty of whom had been 
illegal immigrants. All of them had obtained legal permanent resident status after 
residing for seven years. Only three men were locally bom residents. The marriages 
occurred during 1981 and 1991, but the children and the women arrived in Hong 
Kong since early 1990s. The family organization before the children and the women 
arriving in Hong Kong is referred by the earlier cross-border family, and the various 
family forms due to incomplete family reunion since early 1990s is referred by the 
reconstituted cross-border family. 
Each stage is characterized by a distinctive form of family separation that is 
defined by the corresponding contexts ofChinese immigration. In the earlier stage, a 
typical cross-border family is split into two households: the "husband-father" 
household in Hong Kong, and the "wife/mother-and-children" household in the 
mainland. The formation ofthese families is the result of the massive influxes o f the 
male immigrants during 1970s. In some cases, the married male immigrants left 
behind their family in the home community in the mainland? But a much larger 
proportion of the unmarried male immigrants married and built their family in the 
mainland after they settled in Hong Kong. Induced by the opportunities under the 
new legal framework ofimmigration, the reconstituted cross-border families begin to 
emerge when some mainland members (only members of parent-child nuclear unit) 
join the Hong Kong household while other members remain in the mainland. 
My study focuses on the process of the reconstitution of the cross-border 
families during the recent incomplete reunion since early 1990s. However, the social 
location of the earlier cross-border families will be discussed as a factor that 




1.6 Map of the Thesis 
Chapter 2 reviews two theoretical scholarships of family sociology 一 the 
feminist framework and the scholarship of immigration. The former places its 
theoretical concerns on gender hierarchy and internal household dynamics, and the 
latter advocates the strengths of the families in response to outside pressure. A 
theoretical framework is developed from a synthesis of the two scholarships that can 
take into account of both intra-household gender dynamics and the agency of family 
members in face of external pressures. 
Chapter 3 presents the broader context in which cross-border families are 
formed. The social structural factors include the immigration policies of both Hong 
Kong and mainland governments, and the citizenship system in Hong Kong. I also 
specify how intermediate contextual factors are generated from the institutions of 
immigration and citizenship and how they affect the split structure and the 
socioeconomic characteristics of cross-border families. 
Chapter 4 examines how various family split structures are emerged under 
incomplete family reunion. I hold the view that particular family arrangements are 
product of both structural constraints of immigration and the active strategies of 
family members. Three types of split family arrangements are observed and are 
shaped by the interactive effect of the contextual factors. 
Chapter 5 through 7 investigate the processes of internal household 
dynamics between husband and wife. Chapter 5 is about decision making and the 
patterns of gender relations. It discusses the different social contexts in which men 
and women are embedded and their motivations in putting forward their plans of 
migration and new family arrangements. The strategies took place within the cultural 
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context in which the cross-border families were formed. The choice of family 
practices and conjugal negotiation for the choice are informed by the cultural 
elements ofthe families. Chapter 6 and 7 respectively focuses on the changing men's 
and women's position within family in the new organization of household activities. 
In Chapter 6, I explore men's participation in the organization of housework and 
parenting. I find that men's position in the family have more changes vis-a-vis 
women in the areas ofhousework and parenting. In Chapter 7,1 analyze how women 
seek new control in the family through their new role in income contribution and the 
control of family budget. Contrasting to men, women find more space for 
establishing new position at home through their involvement in family economy. In 





Immigration, Gender and Family 
In this chapter, I review two complementary scholarships of family 
sociology - the western feminist theorizing and the scholarship of immigration and 
racial-ethnic studies.^ Though a diversity of theoretical orientations has been 
developed, central to the feminist theories is problematizing the nuclear family 
structure and theorizing how the gendered division of labour has been constructed 
and maintained. The family is found to be the primary site producing and 
maintaining women's subordination. The scholarship of immigration and racial-
ethnic studies emerged from a critique of the functionalist "cultural of poverty" 
explanation which labels the patterns of immigrant families that are not conforming 
to the conventional intact, nuclear family as dysfunctional and disorganized. This 
scholarship, on the other hand, views the diversified family patterns as forms of 
resistance and struggle by the immigrants against economic, social and political 
hardships. 
The two scholarships contrast one another as two opposite views of what a 
family is. One emphasizes the hierarchical structure within the family, and the other 
stresses the strength of the family for disadvantaged groups to cope with outside 
adverse situations. In my review, both have some truths, but as well have important 
shortcomings for understanding immigrant families. I suggest that the revision of 
their shortcomings are bases of a synthesis of the two scholarships. I adopt an 
integrative approach that accepts both unity and disunity within families and links 
structure with agency. 
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2.1 Western Feminist Rethinking of the Family 
“The Family" has long been regarded by the western feminists as an 
important site of women's oppression and subordination (Rosaldo 1974; Thome 
1982，1992; Walby 1990; Delphy and Leonard 1992; Okin 1997).' What makes the 
western feminists feel the most problematic are two observations: firstly, the gender-
based division of labour by confining women's natural role to domestic obligations 
and men's role in the public world; and secondly women's economic dependence on 
men. The feminist scholars assert that these two dimensions of women's lives 
reinforce one another: a woman's domestic obligation hinders her participation in the 
labour market, and conversely her vulnerability in paid employment reinforces her 
choice ofsurvival by exchanging her domestic labour with her husband's wage. They 
argue that men's role as breadwinners and their absence from domestic work is the 
signification of men's power. Feminist scholars theorize that this family structure, 
while championed by some family theorists as functional to capitalist 
industrialization, is the source of women's oppression.^ 
Contemporary westem feminists continue to seek explanations of the 
perpetuation of the gendered division of labour in the changing economic situation. 
Numerous studies have found that the growing trend of women's engagement in the 
labour force and their contribution to household income have brought little change to 
the gendered division of labour within family.^ Some explains the phenomena by 
women's overall subordinate position in the labour market (Chafetz 1991), resulting 
in women's continuing economic dependence on men. Others explain the 
phenomenon by the symbolic meaning of housework that defines wifehood and 
womanhood by domesticity (Ferree 1990). 
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Contributions ofFeminist Theorizing to Family Sociology 
Two important themes of the feminist frameworks are important for family 
studies. The first theme is that the patriarchal family arrangement is socially 
constructed, product of specific social, historical and material conditions (Baca Zinn 
1994). The notion that the family is a social construction leads to the theoretical 
understanding of the interconnection between internal family lives and the 
organization ofother larger institutions, including work, welfare, education, legal and 
other related institutions (Thorne 1992). In other words, internal family lives are not 
isolated private experiences, but public issues framed by a web of larger social 
institutions. Contemporary feminists recognize that gender is an organizing principle 
of the larger institutions, which penetrates into the family and structures the relations 
of the family members into hierarchies by differentiating their access to resources 
and power outside family. The gender-based division of labour is grounded on 
gender inequality both within and outside family. 
The second theme is the theoretical treatment of the family as a social 
institution. Abandoning the assumption of the family as a natural, homogeneous unit 
requires new theory to reconceptualize the family as a social institution. Feminist 
theorists transform the functionalist frameworks of the family by spotlighting the 
internal differentiation and the underlying structures of the family. Rapp (1979, 1982) 
suggests a distinction between family and household by separating material-based 
concrete household activities from kinship ideology that naturalizes the hierarchical 
social relations within family. Marxist feminist theorists propose to view the family 
as a locus of production, reproduction, distribution, consumption, and sexuality, 
processes that are informed by and reproduce gender and class relations of the larger 
society (Mitchell 1966; Rapp 1979; Hartmann 1981; Laslett and Brenner 1989). 
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Related to the first theme, feminist scholars argue that the underlying structures of 
the family is linked to the larger society through processes of production and 
reproduction which are structured around gender and reproduces gender.? 
Critique by the Scholarship of Immigration and Racial-Ethnic Studies 
A growing body of research on immigrant families by the scholarship of 
immigration and racial-ethnic studies offers new insights for family sociology (Glenn 
1987a, 1987b，1999; Dill 1988; Osmond and Thome 1990; Baca Zinn 1990, 1994; 
Thorne 1992; Collins 1994; Acker 1999). They raise questions to the western 
feminist theories in both empirical and theoretical dimensions. Empirically, 
immigrant and racial-ethnic family studies criticize that westem feminist theorizing 
ofthe nuclear family is grounded on the social experiences of a narrow class ofwhite, 
economically well-off women. This renders the application of these theories to other 
categories of women by class, race, ethnicity and sexual orientation inappropriate. 
Theoretically, emerged as a critique of the functionalist frameworks, westem feminist 
scholarship has placed too much emphasis on the nuclear family and the gendered 
division of labour in their theoretical concerns. Similar to their own critique to the 
functionalist paradigm, many feminist scholars have proposed a monolithic depiction 
of the family to the women 一 economic exploitation and sexual oppression. 
2.2 Immigration Scholarship of Family Theorizing 
The scholarship of immigration and the racial-ethnic studies emphasize the 
supportive side of the family as a site of resources for its members' survival under 
adverse social, economic and political conditions (Kibria 1993; Morawska 1990; 
Baca Zinn 1990, 1994; Glenn 1987a, 1999; Taylor 1998; Hurtudo 1995; Vega 1995). 
On the empirical level, a large bulk of social science research illustrate the salience 
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of immigrants' networks and familial institutions to immigrants' economic 
adjustment. Immigrants' ties with family members and kinship networks provide 
'sources of information of outside employment, sources of jobs inside the ethnic 
community, and sources of credit and support for entrepreneurial ventures' (Portes 
and Rumbaut 1990: 88). Poor immigrant families tend to reside in extended living 
arrangements or a cluster of extended kin households to facilitate familial reciprocal 
behaviour (Vega 1995; Roschelle 1997). Within immigrant families, members 
collectively construct strategies to survive under the adverse conditions of the new 
society by pooling financial resources and domestic labour within the kinship 
network (Lamphere et al 1993). Isolated nuclear family is not a common observation 
among immigrant and minority groups. 
Strategies and Social Adaptation 
The theoretical orientation of these studies aims to highlight the strength and 
the resilience of immigrant institutions - their families, ethnic economic enclaves 
and communities - in facilitating the economic survival and adaptation of the 
immigrants in the American society (Kibria 1993: 18). Nazli Kibria suggests that this 
theoretical development is to propose that familial institutions are vehicles for social 
adaptation of immigrants, assigning agency to immigrants and their familial 
institutions. Family networks, familistic tradition and ethnicity are used by 
immigrants as strategic resources to survive and to achieve in the new society (Kibria 
1993; Hurtudo 1995; Omi and Winant 1994). This view of immigration stresses that 
individuals and immigrant groups are responsive and flexible to situational demands. 
Unlike the feminists who view the family as rigid and exploitative to women, they 
depict immigrant or racial-ethnic families as 'flexible, pluralistic, and adaptive to 
survive the rigors of economic marginality and frontier life, (Vega 1995: 5) and 
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supportive to women's lives (Dill 1988，1994). Distinctive family patterns, which 
have been labelled by traditional immigration theorists as the source of social 
problems and the immigrant's inability to acculturate in the host society, are re-
conceptualized to be socially constructed by the disadvantaged conditions following 
migration and their strategies of survival (Kibria 1993; Omi and Winant 1994; Glenn 
1986; Dill 1988). 
The assertion, coined by the immigration scholars as "social adaptation 
perspectives", shares certain key features of the "family strategy" (also known as 
"household strategy" or "household livelihood strategy") perspectives. Although the 
social adaptation perspectives are developed from immigration studies and the 
household strategy model gains its popularity in the studies of poor peasant families, 
the similarity between the two groups of perspectives lies in the conception of 
strategy and the flexibility of the household in response to situational pressures. Both 
approaches recognize the presence of structural constraints facing households, and 
household members' collective responses to these constraints (Morgan 1989). The 
approaches assume that the household is a locus of resource and labour, and 
strategies are outcome of conscious calculations of loss and benefit in allocating 
labour and resources. 
Critique by Feminist Perspectives 
Feminist critiques upon the "household strategy model" can reflect similar 
weaknesses in the social adaptation perspectives. Feminist scholars, who have long 
opposed the unifying notion of the family by aggregating gendered interests and 
power relations into a harmonious, natural unity, criticize that the household strategy 
perspectives undermine intra-household conflicts between members of different 
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genders and generations (Wolf 1992). Feminists conclude that the household strategy 
approach is problematic in several ways (Crow 1989; Selby et at 1990; Davidson 
1991; Wolf 1992). Firstly, it assumes that strategies are made on the basis of 
democratic and collective decision making among household members, which are 
indeed rarely observed in most households. In reality, feminists find that strategies 
are made alongside the power structure within family. It is always the male head 
(normally the husband or/and the father) of a household who enjoys more power than 
other members within family and makes decisions for his members. Secondly, the 
conception of collective strategies subsumes the diversified interests and views of 
individual members into collective decisions. Feminists comment that the collective 
good is usually defined by the father (the decision maker) unilaterally and only 
reflects the interests of those who are in advantaged position. The family should be 
conceptualized as the ‘total configuration of social relations among its members' 
(Yanagisako 1979: 185), rather than a sum total of individual members. Thirdly the 
approach assumes that family cohesion tied by subjective kinship identity functions 
as an organizing principle of the households. Feminists argue that coercion and 
exploitation may be unfolded from behind the scene of collective strategies, and that 
not only strong reactions from subordinate members are data of intra-household 
conflicts, subtle responses including acquiescence and accommodation are also 
important data. Fourthly, the strategy approach assumes that choices or strategies are 
made by rational calculation ofbenefit and loss. Feminists argue that this assumption 
is misleading because choices and strategies are limited by structural constraints. 
Social structural conditions delimit the range of choice that are available to 
individuals in respect of their positions in the socioeconomic hierarchies. 
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2.3 An Integrative Approach 
Contradiction or Synthesis 
The feminist approach and the social adaptation approach towards families 
represent two different depictions of the complexity of family organizations. The 
feminist scholarship unravels the internal hierarchical structures that produce and 
maintain gender inequality. Within families, gender hierarchy is signified by the 
pattern of division of labour, the distribution of resources and the power relations 
between members. The important themes of the feminist perspective include: to 
investigate the internal sex/gender system within family, and to examine how gender 
hierarchy inside family is maintained by the processes of larger institutions. The 
social adaptation perspectives place its concerns in the interface between family and 
the wider social institutions. A family is enmeshed in the wider socioeconomic 
structures, and always devises strategies against external pressure. The important 
theme of the approach is the emphasis of the agency of the disadvantaged groups 
against situational exigencies. 
These two approaches differ from one another in two ways. Concerning 
internal structure, feminist scholars illuminate the exploitative nature of family but 
the social adaptation perspectives highlight the cooperative relationship among 
members. Concerning the connections of family with larger institutions, the feminist 
scholars argue that gender hierarchy within family is supported by the larger 
institutions because gender is embedded in these social institutions. But the social 
adaptation perspectives hold that external structural constraints impose pressure to 
family lives and the families are responsive to external pressure. In fact, they 
represent the two sides of a lens that deflects the dualistic nature of the family into 
two different images (Glenn 1987a). 
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Revisions of Theoretical Themes 
The important themes of the two approaches should be well informed in 
family research. I suggest that the weaknesses of one approach could be 
complemented by the other approach. Instead of selecting one scholarship over the 
other, I propose an integrative theoretical framework for understanding immigrant 
family formation and reconstitution. Revised theoretical themes are generated by 
recognizing the interplay of strategy and gender in the organization of immigrant 
families. 
(1) The feminist monolithic depiction of the family as a site of economic 
exploitation and sexual oppression can be revised by recognizing how 
immigration engenders new contexts that create multiple and contradictory 
effects to family continuity and development. Diverse family structures and 
multiple meanings of family to individuals are consequent. 
(2) Families are dynamic and fluid. Diverse household living arrangements may be 
observed if the arrangements can facilitate sharing of resources and labour for 
family survival and reproduction. I maintain that even in activities for mutual 
survival, men and women may have different experiences in the arrangements. 
(3) Strategies can be collective strategies, or decisions and actions of individual 
family members. It is essential to examine the processes of decision making and 
strategy formation, than simply counting the observable actions as strategies. As 
the formation of strategies takes place within households that are internally 
differentiated by hierarchies of power relations, the processes of strategy 
formation involve power dynamics between household members who may have 
diverse interests and wishes. 
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(4) Nor are strategies free individual choices. Individual household members have 
different relations to the larger processes in the wider society, and their location 
in the society delimits the range of choice they can adopt. 
2.4 The Concept of Strategy with a Gender Perspective 
Diane Wolf (1992) has proposed other less scripted phrases to replace the 
term “household strategy" in depicting household's activities, ranging from the most 
general term "household routine", to "coping mechanism" and "household practices". 
The purpose is to find a more appropriate terminology that can allow space for the 
study of dynamics, power and processes involved in reaching the decisions or actions, 
while abandoning any presupposition of consensus, coherence and homogeneity 
within the households. 
Apart from the question of power and the complex relationships within 
households, another problem involved in interpreting practice as "strategy" is the 
question of choice. To make "strategy" a meaningful analytic focus, there must 
involve some elements of choice between alternatives. However, for the 
underprivileged groups, there are always questions that if choice is possible as 
resource is scarce and people in such households simply live with the goal of 
"getting by" (Bruce 1989; Crow 1989; Wolf 1992). Though under many 
circumstances choice is highly constrained by social structural conditions, the 
observations of 'household diversity where similarity might be expected, and 
similarity where diversity might be expected, demonstrate the existence of choice 
and scope for independent action’ (Crow 1989: 8). The argument is that though the 
households may live in the conditions of scarce resources and limited choice, they 
are active agents of utilizing the scarce opportunities to achieve their goals. 
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The next question that follows using "strategy" as an analytic tool is what 
parameters are involved in the choice of actions. Since the theoretical underpinning 
of the concept of "strategic action" lies in theories of rational choice, the choice of 
particular strategies can be explained by the "rationality" behind. In his review of the 
use of the concept of "strategy" in recent sociological literatures (1989)，Crow points 
out the problem how rationality is defined. In reality there is no one standard to 
assess the rationality of the strategies concerned. Crow suggests that apparently 
irrational actions can also be made sense of if the interactive context in which the 
strategy takes place is illuminated. Behind this statement is the assertion that the 
interaction of social structural conditions and the actor's subjective evaluation of the 
conditions is the basis of the rationality of strategy. The former may limit choices to 
a very narrow range of options, resulting that the seemingly non-rational practices is 
in practice employed by the actors as a rational measure. 
In this study, I remain with the concept of "household strategy" because I 
recognize the presence of subjective rationality, goal-oriented and maximizing 
behaviour in the new household patterns of cross-border families. To avoid 
subsuming individual interests into collective familial goal and overlooking 
disagreement among household members behind the household's strategy, I ask who 
promote and who oppose the strategies. But households are not simply an aggregate 
of individual interests since social relationship within households shape individual 
actions and orientations in important ways. Individual strategies have to be examined 
in the context of social relationship within families. Also the strategies must be 
contextualized and its rationality must be explained by the context it is embedded. 
In this view, I examine the relationship of diverse practices of family 
arrangements and the social and economic contexts that these practices take place. I 
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ask what social conditions shape the actor's choice of strategy. I also investigate the 
actor's subjective evaluation of their situation and the context in which the strategy is 
opted. 
2.5 Gender and Internal Family Processes 
The Agency of Men and Women 
Agency is the basic component of "household strategy", but as reviewed by 
Crow (1989) and other feminist scholars, identifying the originator of a strategy is 
important. In this view, my analysis will focus at the individual level. 
In this study, I propose that both the agency of men and women should be 
taken into account. In many feminist family studies, men are portrayed as faceless 
and undifferentiated representations of domination and power. This can be 
understood that feminist scholars uphold a political mission to reconstruct the 
traditional male-centred knowledge which have rendered women voiceless and 
missing. In the field of immigration, Hondagneu-Sotelo (1999b) has commented that 
in the critique ofthe traditional immigration research that focuses only on men, there 
is a trajectory of scholarship that adopts the "immigrant women only" approach. In 
the traditional family studies, as have been discussed, women are passive victims of 
the patriarchal family system and men are portrayed as distant and non-involving 
figures within the domestic sphere. If the agency of men is also acknowledged, we 
should abandon the depiction of men as a fixed and internally undifferentiated 
category representing power and domination. When the agency of men is considered 
interacting with the agency of women, the focus will not limit to the power struggle 
between husband and wife within the family. My study will investigate the agency of 
women and men in their struggle with external constraints, and the negotiation with 
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their spouse to incorporate their cooperation with the strategic family arrangements. 
The Question of Dichotomous Model of Gender Relations 
Recognizing both men's and women's agency in the construction of family 
arrangements does not mean that I overlook gender inequality within family. Rather 
the problematic is the dichotomous depiction of male domination versus female 
subordination evident by the inequitable division of household labour and women's 
economic dependence upon men. The literatures of immigration have questioned 
such dichotomous depiction. Immigration studies have shown that gender relations 
are reconstructed in multiple directions. Through immigration, immigrant women 
enjoy new opportunity of paid employment in the new society. They eam power at 
home through income contribution to households (Hondagneu-Sotelo 1994; Pessar 
1986), and their role in maintaining immigrant family and kinship network for the 
exchange of social and economic resources (Kibria 1993). Patricia Pessar (1986) 
finds that Dominican immigrant men in the her study were more keen on returning to 
Mexico because they enjoyed more male authority and better economic conditions 
there than in the United States. Other studies show that Mexican immigrant women 
were long of return migration because their traditional feminine authority within 
family was diminished as they moved into a new locality where they lost their 
language, customs and were far away from the networks of support they used to 
before migration (Goodson-Lawes 1993). 
The past studies tell that immigration produces new situations for 
immigrants and shape gender relations in complex ways. If both men and women 
would take advantage of the opportunities and play within the structural constraints, 
it follows that both men and women may lose some traditional authority but gain 
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new basis of power, in different ways. Feminist perspectives propose that men and 
women have different relations to larger processes of production and reproduction, 
and that they are subject to different sets of opportunity and constraint. Based on this 
feminist argument, I go on to propose that men and women may employ different 
strategies which may produce different outcomes to their positions inside families. 
Instead of assuming that the social institutions uniformly benefit men and exploit 
women, I will examine how men and women lose some of the privileges they used to 
enjoy but gain new basis of power in the process of migration and family reunion. I 
will also identify what contextual factors shape the possible options for women and 
men differently. 
2.6 The Making of the Structural Context 
From the feminist scholarship and the revisioned concept of household 
strategies, institutional analysis is essential to complement the analysis of strategic 
practices. Contemporary feminist studies on racial-ethnic and immigrant families 
have promoted the theoretical development of family by conceptualizing race, gender 
and class as the multiple axes of institutional structures shaping family organization. 
Numerous studies have emerged to compare family organization and women's 
relationship to family and work in the broader context of class and race inequality 
(Glenn 1987a, 1987b; Dill 1988; Baca Zinn 1990). Social structural conditions like 
restrictive immigration legislation, discrimination, economic shifts and patterns of 
ethnic conglomeration impose constraints upon family lives. Race and ethnicity 
accounted for cultural variation in the way immigrants and their families respond to 
the circumstances (for example Fernandez-Kelly 1990). It means that both structures 
and culture counts in the family organization and their responses to situations. 
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Research informed by this theoretical development use comparative studies 
to illustrate the effect of class and race on women's live and family organization. 
This study does not provide comparative analysis at the macro-structural level. 
However, as diverse patterns of family arrangement are observed among the cross-
border families that are similar in socioeconomic background, I employ a research 
strategy that focuses on the more immediate social context that may provide both 
enabling and constraining effect on human agency. Risman's (1987, 1989) suggests 
that the structural approach to explain individual behaviours should not lose sight of 
individual agency. Microstructural variables define the more immediate context that 
individuals experience and make sense of when they take actions. These situational 
variables are partially products of institutional forces, and therefore should be 
included in the institutional analysis. It means that social structural conditions place 
limit to individual and family lives, and also provide opportunities for strategies. 
In this study, I suggest that immigration and citizenship institutionalized 
differences of people by legal statuses and places of origin into social structures that 
shape family organization of the immigrant groups. In the following sections, I 
hypothesize that these immediate contextual variables are engendered by 
immigration and have significant effects on the organization of cross-border families. 
Split Family Structures 
The most direct intervention of immigration upon family lives is the coerced, 
legal control entailed in state's immigration policy in the formation of immigrant 
families. Where immigrant labourers are prohibited to form their families in the host 
country, coerced separation of family functions and relationships is consequent (for 
example Burawoy 1976; Glenn 1998). For instance, Michael Burawoy's (1976) 
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argues that the coerced family separation under the migrant labour system leads to 
the separation of labour force maintenance and renewal functions of the family. In 
the cases where the migrant labourers are assumed to be temporary transients, labour 
force reproduction and renewal occurs in the sending country, whereas labour force 
maintenance occurs in the receiving country. Burawoy points out that family 
separation has implications upon the pattem of gendered division of labour within 
family by more rigidly linking men with paid labour (migrant labour), and 
constraining women to reproductive work (in the sending countries). 
In this study, cross-border families are not part of migrant labour system, 
but are also characterized by forms of family separation under the Hong Kong 
immigration policy. The separation of the functions of labour maintenance, renewal 
and reproduction between the mainland and Hong Kong is consequent. I will discuss 
how state's immigration policies create different forms of household arrangements 
and the patterns of division of labour by gender. 
Citizenship Status 
Immigration complicates the composition of membership of the host polity 
by introducing new segments of population like labour migrants, political refugees, 
asylum-seekers, temporary residents, legal permanent residents, "unauthorized" or 
illegal residents, etc. Citizenship system defines these immigrants by legislative 
terms and assigns to different statuses particular sets of social, economic and political 
rights (Barbalet 1988; Brubaker 1989a, 198%; Lister 1997). 
Feminists argue that citizenship system produces structures of inequality in 
which women are always located at the lower strata of the citizenship hierarchy 
(Hondagneu-Sotelo 1997a; Bakan and Stasiulis 1994). Citizenship status is a social 
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and political construction that makes lives of illegal immigrants different from those 
of legal citizens. Differential access to social entitlements also gives members of 
different citizenship status differential power for negotiation. For example in a study 
of migrant labour in Canada, the citizenship system affects the employment 
conditions and the bargaining power of labour migrants who have no legal or 
permanent citizenship status.^ We will see in later chapters that illegal citizen's status 
defines an individual's life options, and reinforce women's domesticity. 
Labour Market Status and Family Networks 
Apart from the governmental institutions, non-governmental institutions like 
the labour market, ethnic community, social and family networks are other contextual 
factors that affect an individual's access to resources and constraints (Portes & 
Rumbaut 1990; Hondagneu-Sotelo 1994; Soysal 1994). Immigrant status may affect 
an individual's location in the labour market. Under conditions of disadvantage and 
inequality in the labour market, ethnic community and family networks are found to 
serve as a cushion against discrimination from the dominant society and to provide 
support for adaptation. 
The Context of Reception 
Soysal's (1994) study suggests that governmental mechanisms and non-
governmental institutions interact in multiple ways in their effects to immigrants' 
settlement. Stronger government programmes and centralized participatory 
mechanism will enable the migrants to assert their rights through formal and 
collective mechanisms. On the other hand, if the host government employs liberal 
and decentralized orientation, non-governmental institutions like the labour market, 
voluntary associations, and migrants' familial institutions take more important role in 
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the processes of immigrants' settlements. Borrowing this framework for this study, I 
will specify the interconnectedness of government policies, labour market and 
immigrants' familial institutions in shaping the forms of family organization. I also 
suggest that family is the last resort if labour market and social network do not 
properly provide the protection. 
In this study, I examine how these contextual factors affect family 
organization and the family's access to social resources. I also investigate how these 
variables influence the strategies by individual members and the intra-household 
processes. 
2.7 Chinese Traditional Family Culture as Resource or Constraint? 
In the contemporary immigration literature, feminist scholars of women of 
color have proposed that interacting with the social structural conditions are racial or 
ethnic culture that shape the responses of different immigrant groups to the 
circumstances of the host society. These cultural elements include various traditional 
practices of kin network, kinship ideology, and ethnic identity. In their frameworks, 
instead of taking cultural elements as determinants of immigrant family patterns, 
culture is viewed as resource that individuals and households actively shape and 
mobilize for survival. In this view, culture is not a static property transmitted through 
generation, but is dynamic through shaping and being shaped by family organization. 
Glenn (1998) has reviewed that social science literature has been dominated 
by using cultural explanation in the studies ofChinese American families. The major 
features identified as typical of these families, such as female subordination and 
close ties between generations, are part of traditional Chinese culture informed by 
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confucian ideology. Not only among American scholars, many Chinese classic 
literature also view Chinese traditional culture as a determinant of Chinese 
patriarchal family system. Feminist scholars of immigration like Glenn (1998) and 
Roschelle (1999) hold a structural perspective and view traditional culture as 
resource for strategies. 
Past studies ofHong Kong Chinese families have similar conclusions in the 
Chinese traditional culture and the Chinese immigrant families in Hong Kong. 
Salaffs (1981) centripetal family and Lau's (1982) utilitarian familism are important 
theoretical conceptions grasping the role of Chinese familism in shaping the ideology 
and organization of Hong Kong families which have an immigrant background from 
the mainland. Chinese familism, while modified by the new social conditions in 
Hong Kong, is characterized by its ability of drawing labour and earnings of 
household members inward for collective interests. While it serves as resource for 
family survival under the limited social and political provisions of colonial Hong 
Kong, it perpetuates gender inequality (Salaff 1981) and the lack ofpolitical activism 
of the grassroots community (Lau 1982). 
The cross-border families are formed at the meeting point ofChinese family 
culture and the needs of strategizing for survival in the adverse social and economic 
conditions. What are the specific features of the cultural construct of this special 
family type? What role does the cross-border family culture takes in their strategic 
family arrangements during the processes of incomplete family reunion? Does it 
perform as a resource, or does it perpetuate gender inequality? I seek to explain what 
constitutes the cultural construct of the cross-border, and what role do they play in 
strategy formation, and how specific elements ofsocial structure, cross-border family 




Immigration and Family Formation Across 
The Hong Kong-Guangdong Border 
In this chapter, I examine how the institutions of immigration and 
citizenship shape the formation of cross-border families, the family structures, 
family's social location and individual household members' access to resources? 
3.1 History of Chinese Immigration and Cross-Border Family Formation 
Population inflow from the mainland to Hong Kong has a long history 
(Skeldon 1986; Ho et al 1991; Lam & Liu 1998). The inflow and outflow streams 
were driven by political and economic events in the mainland, and regulated by the 
immigration control measures across the mainland-Hong Kong border. Immigration 
control began in 1950 when a quota system was devised requiring immigrants to 
carry legal documents for entry and the number was restricted to a certain level. The 
year of 1980 was a dividing line of the post-war Chinese immigration. Before 1980， 
Chinese immigration has been characterized by considerable influxes of illegal 
immigrants together with a constant inflow of legal immigrants. Before 1974, illegal 
immigrants or temporary visitors with entry document were given legal, permanent 
resident document under various discretionary measures. Between 1974 and 1980, a 
"reach-base" policy had been implemented. Only illegal immigrants who could 
evade capture at the border and managed to reach urban areas of Hong Kong were 
given legal resident status. Despite this tougher measure against illegal immigration 
from the mainland, the inflows reached its peak during this period. During 1975-
1980，almost half of the immigrants entered Hong Kong without legal document. 
From 1980 onwards when the reach-base policy was abolished, any arrested illegal 
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immigrants were repatriated and the size of Chinese immigrants was controlled by a 
quota system. 
Immigration Cohorts and Family Formation 
Figure 3.1 shows that throughout the period before 1980s, the size of 
Chinese immigration varied by the influxes of illegal immigrants. The influxes of 
illegal immigrants were connected to economic and political events in the mainland, 
and the immigration control measures were only able to suppress the growth. 
Figure 3.1: A Table Showing the Entry of Chinese Immigrants, 1950s-1990s. 
Period Legal Illegal Size of Major Influxes o f ~ ~ Immigration Policy  
Immigration Immigration Immigration Illegal Immigrants 
1950-59 No distinction oflegal 400,000 In 1956, 56,000 in A Quota System~~ 
and illegal immigration seven months began in 1950. 
1960-69 was recorded. 120 ,000~~In l962 ,a lmos t 
60,000 in May. 
1970-74 55,500 275,000 330,500~~1972-74, the size In 1974, the 
grew from 6,600 "reach base" 
to 19,565. policy was  
inaugurated. 
1975-80 217,300 275,000 492 ,300~~Mos t striking in In l980, the reach 
1979-80, it totaled base policy was 
114,000. abolished.  
1981-89 191,700 - 191,700 Any captured In l983 , the daily 
illegal immigrants quota decreased  
were repatriated, from 150 to 75. 
1990-99 445,000 ； 445,000 and only legal i n l 9 9 3 The daily 
immigrants are q^otawas 
permittedtoreside increasedtol05, 
mHongKong. a n d t o l 5 0 i n 
1995. 
Source: 
1 • The Annual Reports of Hong Kong, 1983-1999. 
2. Lam&Liu，1998，Table2.3. 
3. Siu, 1996. 
Two distinctive cohorts can be identified in the trends of post-war Chinese 
immigration. One is the cohort of illegal immigrants before 1980 and the other is the 
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group of legal immigrants after 1980. A government report told that the illegal 
immigrants during 1975 and 1980 were characterized by a group of young (85 
percent were aged between 15 and 30), single and male (75 percent), whose previous 
occupation in the mainland was predominately farm labourers (81.7 p e r c e n t ) . The 
illegal immigrants belonged to the lower education group (almost half were primary 
or below compared to 45.5 percent for local population) and were highly 
economically active (76.5 percent compared to 56.3 percent for local population)." 
Though there are no similar studies for the earlier cohorts ofillegal immigrants, Lam 
and Liu (1998) suggest that the risks attached to illegal immigration already dictate 
the socioeconomic features of illegal immigrants. 
The other cohort is the group of legal immigrants since early 1980s. This 
cohort mainly composed of family reunion immigrants. A study shows that 87 to 93 
percent of the legal immigrants entered Hong Kong for family reunification during 
1987 and 1995.'^ Around 45 to 50 percent were children oflocal residents and 35 to 
40 percent were wives.'^ They contrast from the earlier cohorts ofillegal immigrants 
that they are mainly composed of children and women, with slightly higher education 
background (44.6 percent of primary and below) and much lower rate oflabour force 
participation (53.6 percent for overall and 43.3 percent for w o m e n ) . 
Socioeconomic Characteristics andSplitStructures ofCross-Border Families 
I propose that an important connection between these two cohorts of 
Chinese immigrants is the formation of cross-border families. Although no past 
studies show that cross-border families are composed of the cohorts of earlier 
immigrants and recent immigrants, an analysis of the socioeconomic situations of the 
earlier cohorts ofmale immigrants gives evidence to this proposition. A paragraph in 
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the 1981 Hong Kong Census report vividly describes the socioeconomic conditions 
of the recent Chinese immigrants during 1975-81: 
‘in general Chinese immigrants had a poorer standard ofhousing, a higher 
labour force participation rate, a higher concentration in lower status jobs 
such as production workers, transport operators, and labourers, and they 
earned less than the local population' (quoted in Siu 1996: 343). 
The influxes of the 460,000 Chinese immigrants between 1975 and 1980 
altered the balance of sex ratio in the local community. The immigration of the 1975-
80 cohort of immigrants had produced an estimated of 64,000 more marriageable 
men than marriageable women (Siu 1996). This marriage squeeze was unfavourable 
to male, and hypergamous ideology pushed the more socially disadvantaged men out 
o f the marriage market. Therefore, Siu (1996) hypothesizes that a lot of the single 
male Chinese immigrants had difficulties in finding wives in Hong Kong and had to 
marry local women back in their home community. Two survey reports by the Hong 
Kong government provide supports to this argument. 
Government surveys on Hong Kong residents who had been married in the 
mainland provide data for depicting the structure of the earlier cross-border 
families.i5 My research subjects are consistent with the survey findings in several 
important ways. (1) Sex pattern: The Hong Kong residents who have a spouse in the 
mainland were predominantly male (93.2 percent in 1991 and 88.6 percent in 1996). 
TThis sex pattern means that within the cross-border marriages, the husbands are in 
Hong Kong and the women are in the mainland. (2) Age pattern: Husbands are much 
older than wives. Two-thirds of the husbands belong to the age group of 50 and 
above. Conversely, over 70 percent of the mainland wives were younger than 40 
years old (The 1999 survey).'^ (3) Year of formation: Around 20 percent were 
married in 1980s and over 60 percent in 1990s. (4) Employment pattem: Around 98 
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percent of the husbands participated in the labour force, of which about 63 percent 
are concentrated in production and related jobs (The 1995 Survey). Over 80 percent 
of the mainland wives are recorded not working (The 1999 survey). (5) Earning 
pattern: Around two-thirds of the Hong Kong residents earned less than HK$10,000 
(the median wage for the overall employed persons in 1999). 
Figure 3.2 shows that many new immigrants have siblings and mothers in 
the mainland, telling that various forms of split families are created in the process of 
family reunion immigration. There is a non-negligible number of small children 
(aged below 15) living in the mainland while both of their parents are in Hong 
Kong.i7 
Figure 3.2: Chinese Immigrants Having Relatives in the Mainland’ 1998-2000 
Relatives i998 i ^ 2000 
2"d-4th Quarters (%) 1 M^h Quarters (%) 1 -^  Quarter (%) 
Sibling 58.8 60.9 ^ 6 ^ ^ ~ ~ ~ 
Mother 38.7 46.9 51.6 
Children 43.4 33.0 37.1 
Father 21.7 — 33.6 31.7 一 
Spouse 5.3 10.4 16.3 
Other 28.3 33.9 32.1 
Source: Home Affairs Department; Website: http://newarrivals.soia1net nrg h^ 
owned and operated by the Hong Kong Council ofSocial Services. 
Regional Specificity 
In a typical earlier cross-border family, the husband was a Hong Kong 
resident, whereas the wife and the children are mainland residents. The husbands are 
major providers but generally belonged to the lower-income group. The families 
were formed since tight immigration control was implemented in the 1980s. 
I limit this typification of cross-border families to those within the Hong 
Kong-Guangdong nexus. Firstly, the majority of cross-border families have 
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connection with Guangdong areas. Over 80 percent ofmainland children and spouses 
came from Guangdong, while the second-ranked place of origin - Fujian — 
comprised only 7.6 percent (1999 survey: Table lf). Secondly, the illegal 
immigration before 1980s also predominantly came from Guangdong. The peasant 
origin of illegal immigrants aggravates their disadvantaged position in the Hong 
Kong marriage market and motivate them to seek wives through the connections 
with their place of origins and rural areas in Guangdong. The marriages within the 
Hong Kong-Guangdong nexus are therefore strongly connected with the husband's 
location in the lower strata of socioeconomic hierarchy in Hong Kong. Empirically 
this description is consistent with my research findings. A majority of my research 
subjects came from villages and towns in Guangdong. Most of the men and the 
women were peasants before they entered Hong Kong. The men married the women 
through kin and non-kin networks from their place oforigin. 
3.2 Immigration Policy and Family Split Structures 
The One-Way Permit System 
The politics of immigration control serves as a major determinant of the 
split structure ofboth the earlier and reconstituted cross-border families. Before 1997, 
the one-way permit system is the major measure regulating the size and the 
composition of family reunion immigration. Without a permit approved by the 
Chinese government, family members could only take risk of crossing the border 
through illegal means. 
The one-way permit system is administered by the Chinese government 
governing Chinese citizens immigrating to Hong Kong and Macao for settlement, 
though it is agreed upon between the former British colonial administration and 
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Chinese government. In 1984, the Chinese government publicized a set ofcriteria for 
the application of one-way permit, mainly for family reunion purposes.'^ Of the 
family reunion categories, only spouse and children of Hong Kong residents are 
defined as eligible family members, a measure adhered to the assumption of nuclear 
family model. For spouse, a long period of separation is normally required. For 
children, before 1990s only those who have dependent parents in Hong Kong who 
need their care can apply. Added to the problems ofrestrictive criteria and the small 
daily quota, ineffective implementation and corruption aggravate the chance of the 
mainland members fromjoining their Hong Kong household (Lam and Liu, 1997:30). 
Under these circumstances, cross-border families that were formed through 1980s 
and 1990s had a lower chance of reunification than the older cross-border families. 
Right OfAbode Provisions in the HKSAR Basic Law 
Earlier cross-border families are reunited at a faster pace in the processes of 
the reversion ofHong Kong to China and the inauguration of the HKSAR Basic Law. 
The major change was brought by the Article 24 2(3) of the HKSAR Basic Law." 
This Article states that ‘persons of Chinese nationality born outside Hong Kong of 
those residents listed in categories (1) and (2)'^« are defined as one of the six 
categories ofpersons who have the right ofabode in Hong Kong. This stipulation has 
significant consequences to the cross-border families. The intention to have this 
stipulation is to allow family reunion.'' Ironically, this family reunion stipulation 
simultaneously has an explicit implication ofcreating new forms offamily separation 
in two ways. First of all, the right of family reunion promised by the Article is 
qualified by the residency status of a person in Hong Kong. The right of family 
formation is only applied to two categories ofpermanent residents: the locally bom 
residents and the earlier immigrants who have settled in Hong Kong for over seven 
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years. This provision produces one type of family separation that a Hong Kong 
resident may have ineligible children and eligible children in the same family. The 
ineligible children were born when this Hong Kong resident was still a new 
immigrant, while the eligible children were bom some years later when the same 
person has resided in Hong Kong long enough to become a permanent resident. The 
eligible children can enter Hong Kong as permanent residents, but the ineligible 
children ofthe same Hong Kong resident have to remain in the mainland. The second 
type offamily separation is resulted from the fact that spouse is not included in the 
Article 24 2(3). Chinese legal expert Xiao Wei-yun briefly recalled that the Drafting 
Committee of the Basic Law had considered to include spouse in the eligibility 
criteria in the Article 24(3). But in order not to overpopulate Hong Kong, the 
category of spouse is finally excluded.�� 
Tb cope with the new trend of admitting more children to immigrate under 
the Article 24 2(3), since January 1998 a specific quota is allocated for Chinese 
persons who have separated from their spouse for over 10 years. But different quota 
leads to different speed of entry for children and women. Therefore separation 
between mother and children is resulted.^^ Within this expanded inflow of family 
reunion immigration in the 1990s, various forms of family separation have gone 
unnoticed in official statistical records. 
Illegal Family Reunion Immigration 
Though legal family reunion immigration is the major inflow, unrecorded 
illegal immigration for family reunion is not insignificant. Undercurrents of illegal 
immigration with the reason of family reunion are reported in news reports and the 
interview accounts of this study. These are attempts by the split families seeking 
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means to surpass the constraints of the one-way permit system and the right-of-abode 
provisions. "Undocumented children" and "undocumented mother" are two groups 
ofillegal immigrants seeking extra-legal means to join the split households in Hong 
Kong. There has been an upsurge of illegal children from the mainland several 
months before the retum of Hong Kong's sovereignty to China, who mostly came 
from the Guangdong Province where pervasive rumours say that amnesty is granted 
to illegal entrants and free movement between Hong Kong and China were 
pervasive.24 Another group of illegal family members within reconstituted cross-
border families is the women who stayed in Hong Kong without legal or permanent 
status. 
3.3 Immigration and Social Location of Immigrant Families 
Apart from the immediate effect of immigration policies upon the split 
structure ofimmigrant families, immigration also creates less direct effects on family 
lives, through influencing the class location of the families. The economic or 
employment situation of the husband/father affects their choice of family strategies. 
The men's disadvantaged earning levels shift part ofthe family reproduction costs to 
the mainland households, so that the cross-border families can be sustained partially 
from the rural economy and the women's economic participation. In later chapters, 
we will see how the men's employment status shapes decisions offamily practices. 
The Social Location ofthe Hong Kong Households 
The labour market discrimination shapes the social location of the husbands 
who are earlier immigrants. Immigrant families belong to the lower class category 
(The 1995 Survey, Table 1.2a; Lam and Liu, 1997, Chapter 4). Figure 3.3 shows that 
the occupational structure of the Hong Kong residents who had been married across 
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border is biased towards the low-skilled and poorly paid positions. In 1996, 78.9 
percent of this group of Hong Kong residents have a monthly income less than 
HK$10,000, compared to the 52.1 percent for native population. Their median 
income (HK$5,403 in 1991 and HK$8,000 in 1996) is lower than the natives 
(HK$5,845 in 1991 and HK$9,000 in 1996).'' 
Figure 3.3: Employed Persons by Occupation, 1996. 
Earlier Immigrants ~~Persons who have~~ Natives 
W mainland spouse (%) ( ^  
Professionals and 2L0 ]J7l 3 ^ 
Administrators 
Clerks 10.4 — 6.7 ^ 
Sales and service 3 ^ i J j 2 ^ 0 
workers  
Production and 34.2 3 ^ 20~8 
related workers 
Elementary ‘ 25.7 I 
occupations  
Others 0.5 0.7 “ 0.6 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0  
Sources 
1. Lam and Liu, 1998, Table 4.6. 
2. The 1995 Survey, Table 1.2b. 
The remarkably high proportion of elderly husbands adds to the 
disadvantaged economic position of the cross-border families. Throughout 1991 and 
1996, there are as many as 20 percent of the residents who were married in the 
mainland are aged above 60 years old. (1991 Survey, Table II; The 1995 Survey, 
Table l.la.). Together with their disadvantaged return of education and experience, 
the employment situation of the income-earning male immigrants is fluctuated and 
the men's employment is not stable. We will see in Chapter 6 that this is the context 
shaping men's motivation in seeking family strategies. 
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3.4 Women's Economic Situation 
Women's income earning opportunity is also significant in the choice of 
family strategy. Women's economic contribution is part of family economy, and 
therefore affects how women strategize their plans of migration and family 
rearrangements. 
Employment Patterns of Immigrant Women 
Between 1991 and 1996，some 30 to 40 percent of the new immigrants were 
married women who joined their spouse in Hong Kong. The employment and 
earning pattern of new immigrants reflect the general employment situation of the 
married immigrant women who have recently joined the Hong Kong households. 
Compared to the earlier immigrant cohorts, the occupational structure and the pattem 
of earning differentials of recent immigrant cohorts are similar^ Their employment 
is concentrated in manufacturing (21.6 percent) and hotels and restaurants (38.4 
percent), while only one-fourth is employed in the services sector. Their earning is 
only a fraction of the total working population. Their median income was HK$6,500 
compared with the HK$9,000 for the overall working population in 1996. If the 
newly arrived wives sought employment in Hong Kong, their chance remained in the 
elementary occupations with lower income than the natives. One point to highlight is 
that among the economically inactive new immigrants, over 60 percent were 
homemakers, compared to 38.1 percent of the whole population in Hong Kong.^^ The 
report suggests that this is because a significant proportion of these new immigrants 
were women married to Hong Kong men, and that these women were more 




Economic Position of the Mainland Wives 
Surveys record that most of the mainland wives are not working, but my 
research subjects told different stories. In fact, the men did not earn as good as the 
women thought when they accepted the marriage. Income and food supplies from 
rural production shared significantly the cost for running households of earlier and 
reconstituted cross-border families. Rather than a more rigid division of labour 
between men and women across border induced by the separation of family functions, 
the mainland wives contribute to family economy. But a closer look at their income 
activities show that they are hardly economically independent. 
Some knowledge of the political economy of the sending communities in 
Guangdong and the social location of the married women in their home communities 
would provide more understanding of the structure of the family economy of the 
cross-border families. As there are no relevant studies of economic performance of 
this group of women, a review of a few studies on women's work in rural China may 
benefit our understanding of the social location of the mainland wives. The findings 
of these studies are to a large extent consistent with my fieldwork data.^^ 
(1) Rural women 
The occupational structure of rural Chinese women changes along the major 
reforms by decollectivization of agriculture, the development of industrial production, 
and the expansion of rural enterprises. A survey by the All-China Women's 
Federation in 1993 reports that during mid 1980s, the general trend of female labour 
force participation is the diminution in agricultural work and an expansion of work in 
the secondary sector. On the other hand, the proportion of housework in women's 
work increased.29 However, some underlying structural patterns should be given 
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Special attention. Firstly, agricultural work remains to be the major source of income 
for women if the level of local industrial development is low. Secondly, men enjoy 
more preference in non-agricultural work while women are concentrated in 
agricultural fields. Thirdly, there is a further division of labour among women of 
different age cohorts. Younger women are employed in rural enterprises or 
enterprises in urban areas, middle-aged women in farm work and the elderly women 
in household duties (1993: 27-32). 
Jacka's (1997) ethnographic study suggests that the pattem of the allocation 
of women's productive labour is connected to the social construction of women's 
work in rural areas. The social construction of women's identity through constraining 
women to domestic work limits women's choices in paid work. Income generating 
activities for married women are restricted to domestic work, agriculture and the 
lowest paid and the unskilled jobs in industry if there is any. Also, the contents of 
domestic work is expanded to include domestic sidelines and agriculture, which were 
previously conceived as collectivized paid work outside home. Apart from the 
conventionally defined housework namely cooking and washing, the care of 
livestock, growing cash crop and making handicrafts are added into the list of 
nowadays' domestic work for rural women. Rural women join industrial production 
in areas where rural enterprises are better developed. Even in these cases, married 
women prefer to join the enterprises in local area so that their working hours in the 
factory can be adjusted with the seasonal needs of farm work and their daily 
household duties. 
My fieldwork data are consistent with the findings in these studies. Though 
women of the cross-border families receive housekeeping money from their Hong 
Kong spouse, many of them also involve in agricultural work. They grow cash crop 
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in private plots and keep domestic livestock for household consumption. In one way, 
their productive labour in agricultural work (mostly growing rice) help their own 
natal families or their husband's family to meet the production targets required by the 
state. In the other way, production in excess of the target can be allocated for private 
consumption. Their engagement in subsistent farming also provides food for the split 
household in the mainland. 
These studies bring to light that though women have a high labour force 
participation, they are exploited in many ways. But for the organization of cross-
border family activities, their productive labour in the mainland carries two 
implications. One should not oversimplify that the cross-border families totally 
depend on the earnings by the men in Hong Kong. Women's contribution in the 
mainland does play a part. Growing rice and vegetables, and keeping chicken for 
eggs and meat for household consumption significantly lower the cost of living for 
these families and allow this group of low-earning men in Hong Kong to feed their 
own family. When immigration restrictions impose tension on household economy, 
as will be discussed in the next chapters, the combined economic condition of the 
Hong Kong and the mainland households is a factor in the family's consideration of 
strategies. 
(2) Urban women 
We will see that the importance of the rural economy for cross-border 
families is notable if it is contrasted by the economic situation of married women in 
the cities. Not all women of the cross-border families come from a rural origin. A 
few of my research subjects do come from towns and cities. The economic situations 
for women in urban areas are somewhat different from those of rural women. Urban 
reform was implemented following the footprints of rural reform through installing a 
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similar responsibility system into state enterprises. Policy initiatives to reduce cost 
and to improve productivity lead to a reduction of labour force, rendering many 
middle-aged women unemployed. The other side of the economic reform is the 
expansion of employment opportunity for women in private enterprises. Consistent 
with the trend of urban development, the urban women among my female informants 
had engaged in industrial production prior to coming to Hong Kong. However many 
of them quit their job when their first child was born and remain unemployed since 
then. Compared to the rural women, it is more difficult for married women in the 
cities to find income generating activities that can combine women's household 
duties with workplace requirements. When compared with the women from the cities, 
some married town women can find piece-rated outwork from nearby factories, 
including making handbags, gloves and clothes. Otherwise, the household economy 
is heavily dependent on men's income from Hong Kong. 
3.5 The Context of Reception 
In Chapter 2，I mentioned Soysal's comparative study of incorporation 
regimes and the mode of incorporation for guestworkers who tend to settle in the 
host polity. Borrowing Soysal's typology, I suggest that the incorporation regime in 
Hong Kong is characterized by a combination of centralized, statist control in 
immigration and membership, and a decentralized, liberal mode in the organization 
of social rights. The former dimension is referred to the admission of members into 
its bounded population and the political relationship between individuals and the 
state. The second dimension is referred to the social rights the Hong Kong 
government offers to its members within its territorial boundary. 
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Statist Immigration Control 
In the statist approach towards immigration and membership, Hong Kong 
residents are subordinated to the sovereignty of Chinese government. The political 
process and decision making are centralized and the mode of operation is top-down. 
There are no intermediary structures that can allow immigrant or their organizations 
to participate in the state structures and the administrative organs. The Basic Law 
stipulations, Hong Kong local policies and government regulations stringently 
differentiate categories of persons by their resident status. Each category is entitled to 
different sets of rights and is subject to different conditions governing their residence 
in Hong Kong. State intervention is the most distinguishable when we look into the 
life of illegal residents ~ there are stringent legislation and immigration patrols to 
inhibit their residence, their access to public resources and their chance to work in 
Hong Kong. 
The Basic Law provisions defining Hong Kong's membership and 
fundamental residents' rights and duties are wholly in the command of the China's 
central government and the related regulations governing immigration have to be 
consistent with China's emigration regulations. The Basic Law, a blueprint of the 
special administrative region, was adopted within the formal authority structure of 
the China's polity. The final interpretation of how the Basic Law provisions and 
related China's national laws to be applied in HKSAR lies within the power of the 
China's National People's Congress. Concerning the administration of the 
immigration and citizenship policies, there are efficient bureaucratic mechanisms 
between the China's State Council and the HKSAR government for communication 
and for devising administrative procedures. The decision-making process is never a 
democratic one, not to mention any formal participatory mechanism for immigrants. 
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In local political system, there are no formal and organizational structures that can 
represent immigrants' interests and voices. Therefore, problems arising from cross-
border family reconstitution are assumed private and domestic. 
Decentralized Social Rights 
On the other hand, in respect of the organization of residents' social and 
economic rights, Hong Kong is typical of the decentralized, liberal model in Soysal's 
typology. The HKSAR government tries to limit its intervention in societal functions. 
Integration is the language used in the government policies for new immigrants. The 
integration thesis assumes that new comers shall have problems in a new place of 
residence but they will become integrated into the community over time.^° Under this 
thesis, the Hong Kong government defines that its policy is to cater the needs of new 
arrivals at their very early stage of residence (within the first years). After that, the 
integration thesis assumes that the new arrivals will gradually become part of local 
population. 
In this view, the programmes provided by the government are catered for 
adjustment and socialization by providing information and integration services. New 
immigrants are eligible for a number of public-financed programmes for local 
citizens, including housing, medical services, education, employment assistance and 
retraining, and family services, except that certain period of residency is required for 
some of these programmes. Services specifically catered for new immigrants include 
publishing information booklets, basic job skills training and social adjustment 
programmes for children and women. Since the expansion of family reunion 
immigration, the major items of government budget for immigrants' integration 
programmes focus on children's education and orientation programmes administered 
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and offered by non-governmental organizations.^' According to the integration thesis, 
no special financial and assistance programme is allocated for new arrivals because 
the family reunion immigrants should live on their labour and their family. The 
orientation programmes by non-government organizations are also guided by the 
government's integration thesis. The focus is on children and the activities are 
directed towards orientation for "knowing about life in Hong Kong" and integration 
with local people. Without sufficient budgets, these organizations can hardly 
intervene into family lives through material provisions and large scale community 
building. Nor can they replace the functions of ethnic communities as what have 
been found for the immigrant populations in the U.S. (examples have been quoted in 
Chapter 2). 
Right OfAbode, Citizenship Rights and Gendered Life Options 
The citizenship system intervenes into internal family lives by defining 
household members with different immigrant statuses, such that each member has 
different entitlements to social, economic and political rights. According to Basic 
Law 24 2(2), immigrants may become permanent residents if they have seven years 
of residency. Mainland children of permanent residents can have permanent 
residency by Basic Law 24 2(3). "Ineligible" mainland children can only be legal 
temporary residents. Mainland spouses who enter with a one-way permit are also 
temporary residents, and those who enter with a two-way permit are visitors. Those 
who enter Hong Kong via illegal means, or stay after their two-way permits expire 
are illegal residents. 
According to the legal framework of immigration and citizenship, this range 
of statuses are eligible for different sets of right and opportunity. One has to be a 
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permanent or non-permanent resident in order to enjoy constitutionally defined 
citizenship rights5 Only legal residents defmed under Basic Law 24 have the right 
of abode and the right to work in Hong Kong. Permanent residents enjoy full 
citizenship rights 一 rights to social entitlements, rights to work and protective 
legislation, and the right to participate in polity. Legal, temporary residents of less 
than seven years of residency are not entitled to public housing and some areas of 
social welfare. A period of residence ranging from one year to seven years is 
required for the entitlements of government-financed housing and social welfare. 
Other residents holding work or study visas are subject to the control of immigration 
laws and their stay in Hong Kong is conditional. Some Chinese immigrants may stay 
in Hong Kong with a mainland visitor's visa (a two-way permit) and their length of 
stay is limited to three months. 
This citizenship hierarchy intervenes into families through dividing family 
members into different social categories by legislatively defined statuses and 
entitlements. If this citizenship hierarchy is matched with the history of immigration 
and immigrant cohorts, the consequence is gendered. The history of immigration 
compartmentalized the immigrant cohorts into gendered cohorts. Men are 
dominating the earlier cohorts of illegal immigrants and women belong to the recent 
immigrants through legal, family reunion immigration. These gendered cohorts are 
subjected to corresponding sets of immigration and citizenship criteria. The men of 
the cross-border families are permanent residents, a minority of which is locally born 
and a majority have eamed legal, permanent resident status through settling for more 
than seven years. The women, on the other hand, are spread across a spectrum of 
immigrant and citizenship statuses, from legal temporary residents, to temporary 
visitors, and overstaying visitors and illegal immigrants. Compared to the men, the 
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women have less access to social resources and wage employment and therefore 
have fewer life options during family reconstitution. Husband and wife live on a 
different material base. 
Structured Inequality in the Labour Market 
Immigrant status is a factor of economic inequality in Hong Kong. 
Individualistic human capital explanation hypothesizes that a lack of country-specific 
education and skills lowers immigrants' earnings. But Lam & Liu propose that the 
disadvantaged position of immigrants' status cannot be improved by staying longer 
in Hong Kong. The analysis of Lam & Liu (1993, 1998) unveils the pattem of 
income inequality between immigrants and natives in Hong Kong. Earning gaps 
between immigrants and natives persist and enlarge throughout the period of 1981 
and 1996.33 Lam & Liu account for the eaming differential as a result of the 
disadvantaged rate of return to schooling and experience for immigrants relative to 
that of natives. Lam & Liu find that, though old immigrants may gain more country-
specific experience through longer duration of stay, the disadvantaged rate of retum 
to schooling and experience for immigrants is so large that it surmounts the positive 
effect of the gain of knowledge and experience through staying longer. It suggests 
that immigrant status is an important factor of the differential rate of retum to 
schooling and experience (1998:107). 
The earning differential between immigrants and natives diverges over time 
because economic restructuring over the last decade further disadvantages 
immigrants more than local workers. The changing wage structure corresponds to the 
trend of economic restructuring in Hong Kong since early 1980s. Labour-intensive 
manufacturing has significantly shrunk while sectors of export and re-export trades, 
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finance and insurance services and transport and communication become major 
sources of employment (Lui & Chiu 1993). Similarly, the local occupational 
structure is dominated by jobs from the services sector,^^ but the expansion of job 
opportunities in the services sector fails to recruit the low-educated immigrants who 
seldom have the required knowledge of English and commercial skills. Surveys find 
that immigrants (34.1 percent) are less likely than the natives (49.6 percent) 
employed in the sectors of transport, storage and communication; financing, 
insurance, real estate and business services; and personal and social services (The 
1995 Survey, Table 1.2a; Lam and Liu, 1997, Chapter 4). Chinese immigrants and 
those who married across border remain concentrated in low-skilled sectors of 
construction and manufacturing. As the wage structure favours employment in the 
services sector which requires proficiency in English and international skills, 
immigrants and the group of Hong Kong residents who were married in the mainland 
are more disadvantaged in earnings. 
Table 3.4: Employed Persons by Industry, 1996. 
Earlier Immigrants Persons who have Natives 
W mainland spouse (%) (%) 
Manufacturing — 23.2 \ ^ 18.0 
Construction 12.9 24.5 6.7 
Services^ 28.6 32.1 24.2 
Other services^ 34.1 23.3 49.6 
Others 1.2 — 0.7 1.5 
— 100.0 100.0 100.0 
a Services include wholesale, retail and import/export trades, restaurants and hotels, 
b Other services include transport, storage and communication industry, the financing, 
insurance, real estate and business services industry, and the community, social and 
personal services industry. 
Sources: 
1. Lam and Liu, 1998，Table 4.8. 
2. The 1995 Survey, Table 1.2a. 
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The Pattern of Community and Kinship Networks 
The pattern of male immigration and the immigration policies limit the 
growth and the pattem of immigrants' kin networks in Hong Kong. As have been 
mentioned, illegal immigration has a screening effect in favour of young, unmarried 
men. The establishment of the "reach-base" policy in 1974 ended the lenient 
practices towards illegal immigrants, and the subsequent abolition of "reach-base" 
policy in 1980 stopped further illegal immigration. The presence of the controlled 
border prevents chain migration through kin connections. Their family members can 
only enter through legal mechanism for family reunion. But the definition of family 
members is limited to spouse and children, and the size is controlled to a small scale 
by the quota system. These measures have suppressed the growth of family networks 
through chain migration. 
Skeldon (1986) cites a number of empirical studies that illustrates the 
organizations and functions of clan associations. In the 1950s and 1960s, it is evident 
that immigrants from particular villages or districts in Guangdong joined into 
associations, which had served as useful sources of support for new immigrants from 
the same place of home origin (Skeldon 1986). Moving into the 1980s, the 
associations represent only a small fraction of the total immigrants from their areas in 
Hong Kong. They could no longer function as a cushion for migrants to relieve 
pressure from the new environment. From my interviews, none of the families had 
any knowledge or connection of such associations to support them. 
Though there are data showing immigrants' concentration in residential 
areas by place of origin,^^ no studies have examined the community organization of 
these immigrant-concentrated areas. My field data show no evidence that these 
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districts can perform as the ethnic communities to provide support and protection for 
new immigrants. No informants reported of sharing resources and family activities 
within the immigrants' neighbourhood. 
According to Soysal's framework, the labour market, voluntary associations 
and family networks are major channels of sources, if the receiving government 
adopts a liberal approach for immigrants' settlement. I have examined how the 
labour market in Hong Kong incorporates immigrants and the composition of their 
family networks. In the later chapters, I will discuss how these contextual factors 
interact with the factor of split family structure in their influence of family decisions 
and strategies. 
Conclusion 
Immigration shapes the formation and the organization of cross-border 
families through several mechanisms. Firstly, the historical conditions and the 
implementation of immigration policies impose screening effects upon the immigrant 
cohorts. The earlier were characterized by a group of young and unmarried men from 
the neighbouring villages of South China, who later married and had children in the 
mainland in the pursuit of family reproduction. More recent cohorts are 
predominantly family reunion immigrants, mainly children and women. I suggest 
that earlier cohorts and recent cohorts are connected by cross-border marriage and 
family formation. 
Secondly, stringent immigration policies control the speed of family reunion 
at a very slow pace. They coerce the separation of family members, and thereby the 
separation of family functions and activities. In the earlier cross-border family stage, 
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the typical split structure was consisting of a husband-father in the Hong Kong 
household, and mother and children in the mainland household. The reversion of 
Hong Kong to China has speeded up the family reunion, but incompatible 
immigration policies result in new forms of family separation and new split 
structures. 
Thirdly, the citizenship system intervenes into families through dividing 
members into different social categories of legislatively defined statuses and 
entitlements. The consequence is gendered given that the immigrant cohorts are also 
gendered. Men are legal, permanent residents but the women's citizenship status 
spread to a spectrum of legal resident, temporary visitor and illegal resident. Added 
to their previous disadvantaged economic position in rural China, women's 
citizenship status is an important factor that restrains women from gaining economic 
independence in the Hong Kong society. 
Fourthly, immigration produce structured inequality for immigrants and 
perpetuate the immigrants in the lower strata of occupational hierarchy in Hong 
Kong, Studies by economists show that Chinese immigrants experience 
disadvantages in earnings and the returns of schooling and experiences. The cross-
border families generally belong to the lower class category, concentrate in labour-
intensive industries and elementary occupations, and have lower earning levels than 
local native people. Lastly, the history of immigration and the constraints of 
immigration policies limit the growth and the concentration of family networks, 
making resource sharing among kin networks limited and ineffective. 
Given these unfavourable conditions for family formation, an important 
dimension in the context of reception would be government assistance. However, the 
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Hong Kong government implement stringent immigration control, but apply a 
laissez-faire principle in the social provisions for the newly arrived immigrants. The 
programmes provided by the government are guided by the "integration" thesis, 
which suggests that immigrants would gradually live on their own and the problems 
of adaptation are only distinctive in the initial stage of settlement. The liberal 
approach of government policy implies that the immigrants have to resort to non-
governmental sectors for resources and support. Unfortunately, programmes by non-
governmental organizations are also limited by the direction of government budgets. 
The social adjustment programmes cannot improve the material and social conditions 
for the new organization of family activities. 
In regard of the incorporation by the labour market, the earlier male 
immigrants remain at the lower strata of the Hong Kong occupational hierarchy after 
having worked here for two or three decades. Their unfavourable economic position, 
the supplementary income from the mainland wives and the new opportunity of 
immigrant women's wage employment in Hong Kong shape the family economy of 
the reconstituted cross-border families in diverse ways. 
The structural context is characterized by the strong public control and weak 
social support. On one side is the statist and centralized structures of immigration 
and citizenship that produce incomplete family reunification and thereby exert 
tensions upon family organization. On the other side is the disadvantages in the 
labour market, insufficient social support systems by the governmental and non-
governmental institutions including family networks. Within this kind of context, 





Strategies and Family Patterns 
This chapter is about agency and family practices. State policies on 
immigration and citizenship have not only offered new opportunities but also 
imposed constraints upon cross-border family formation. The opportunities and 
constraints both have effects upon the organization of family activities. Instead of 
passively victimized by the continued separation or incomplete family reunion, the 
families made efforts to reorganize household activities for survival and development. 
The reconstituted family structures and the reorganization of household activities 
were practices to make use of opportunities and to overcome constraints. Contextual 
variables, including specific family split structure, women's citizenship status, 
availability of kin support and men's employment situation structured the range of 
options they could choose. 
Diverse forms of family organization are resulted，representing different 
practices to re-organize the necessary household activities for maintaining families. 
In this chapter, I focus on how the cross-border families employed different practices 
to live with the contradictions and tensions upon family organization entailed in the 
incomplete family reunion. Viewing diverse family structures as family strategies 
implies that a particular family structure enables the family to solve the specific 
problems in organizing household activities within the context in which they are 
embedded. In the discussion below, we will see that the organization ofconjugal unit 
is central to the strategies. 
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4.1 Tensions in Reconstituted Cross-Border Families 
The incompatibilities of immigration policies and procedures create two 
major forms of separation in the family reconstitution: in the first type, the mother is 
issued the one-way entry permit earlier than her children, and in the second type, the 
mother is issued the permit later than her children. In respect of conjugal 
arrangement, the former circumstance allows conjugal reunion in Hong Kong legally 
and the latter continues conjugal separation across border. Both types of family 
separation entail tensions and contradictions for the organization of parenting, 
housework, and income earning activities. The tensions drive the families to seek 
ways to relieve pressure. 
Tensions in the Situation of Conjugal Reunion 
In the situation that the mother and some children were permitted resident 
status in Hong Kong while some children are not, there was a conjugal reunion but 
separation of parents (in Hong Kong) and children (in the mainland). In this 
circumstance, the families generally perceived contradiction in parenting both groups 
of children. In my research, most families took advantage of the chance of migration 
to Hong Kong, and left the mainland children in the care of kin. The reconstituted 
cross-border families were consisted of a couple and some children in Hong Kong, 
and some other children in the mainland. In some cases, patemal or maternal 
grandparents substituted the mothering work. In some cases where replacement 
mothering by grandparents was not possible, the children were sent to relative's 
family. If the family could fmd proper replacement, they could be confident with the 
new family structure. If not, tensions of adequate parenting remained and the parents 
had to be seek ways to solve the problem. 
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Tensions in the Situation of Conjugal Separation 
The split families who experienced continued conjugal separation while 
some or all children joined the Hong Kong household perceived more problems and 
stronger tensions. The organization of productive and reproductive labour became an 
issue in the reconstituted Hong Kong household. The joining of children into the 
Hong Kong household without the mother created pressure in the organization of 
child rearing. The immediate question raised by the families was, "who would 
substitute the natural mother?" If it were the father, would it require him to quit work? 
If so, who would provide for the family economically, including the mainland 
household? 
In seeking solutions to the questions, more family types were resulted. 
Rather than simply a product of state immigration policies, conjugal arrangement 
became a dynamic part of the family and new possibilities were generated for a re-
organization of productive and reproductive labour. Therefore, I suggest that 
different forms of conjugal arrangement were indeed family strategies to cope with 
the new requirements in the organization of parenting, housework and income 
earning activities. 
4.2 Family Strategies and Conjugal Arrangements 
By conjugal arrangement, I refer to the living arrangement of husband and 
wife of a reconstituted cross-border family in terms of the spouses' relative physical 
location and citizenship statuses vis-a-vis the Hong Kong legal framework. Three 
types of conjugal arrangements are named with respect to these two dimensions: 




Figure 4.1: Categorization of Reconstituted Cross-border Families by Conjugal 
Arrangements 
Conjugal Legal, Reunited Bi-national Split 
Arrangement 
Relative location of Living together in Living together in Living apart: 
spouses Hong Kong Hong Kong husband in Hong 
Kong and wife in 
the mainland 
Citizenship status Legal resident in Temporary visitor Mainland resident 
of wife Hong Kong or illegal 
immigrant in Hong 
Kong 
Reunited Conjugal Arrangement 
The reunited conjugal arrangement denotes that the wife reunited with her 
husband with a legal resident status in Hong Kong. They continued to be a split 
family because all or some (the majority cases) children remained in the mainland. 
This arrangement was only possible for cases when the women obtained the Hong 
Kong resident status earlier than their children. It resembled a normal conjugal union 
ofan intact family, in terms of structure and legal resident status. 
Out of the 30 cases interviewed, 12 cases belonged to this category. 
Bi-national Conjugal Arrangement 
"Bi-national" is a term borrowed from the migration literature (Vega 1995: 6) 
to describe the different citizenship statuses of husband and wife within the same 
family.36 In these bi-national households, the husbands were legal permanent 
residents but the wives did not have legal resident status. Some ofthem were visitors 
with valid travel document, whereas some were illegal residents with an expired two-
way entry permit or simply without any valid document. These women were not 
entitled to the right of abode and to work in Hong Kong. Bi-national conjugal 
arrangement denotes that though the couple has been reunited physically, but the 
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non-citizenship status of the woman imposed tensions upon the family that did not 
occur to the reunited conjugal arrangement. 
The bi-national conjugal arrangement was found among the households in 
the condition that the women did not obtain Hong Kong resident status when their 
children moved to Hong Kong. Six cases in my study have employed this strategy. 
Split Conjugal Arrangement 
The split conjugal arrangement refers to the situation that the spouses 
remained separated physically across border. This category was found among 
households in which some children had joined their father without the mother. The 
reconstituted Hong Kong household was composed of the father and some or all 
children, whereas the mainland household was composed of the mother and/or some 
children. Fourteen cases belonged to this category. 
The Development of Family Strategies 
I have suggested that the three types of conjugal arrangements were 
developed as strategies under the constraints of family separation, but their choice of 
strategies are shaped by contextual factors. Summing up the reflections from 
interviews, situational factors interact in their effect upon the choice of strategies -
family split structure, the presence of extended family support, and the situation of 
husband's employment. Interestingly, government financed provisions of social 
assistance have a complementary effect on the factor of husband's employment and 
serve as an alternative source of family income. 
The following representative case materials illustrate how structural factors 
interactively shape the family patterns and the choice of conjugal arrangements. 
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4.3 Legal Reunited Conjugal Arrangement 
Gum and Kong:parent-children separation sustained by reliable family 
support 
Gum and Kong married in 1981. After marriage, Gum remained as a 
peasant in Tai-shan and continued to stay with her parents, whereas Kong worked in 
local restaurants in Hong Kong. Gum submitted her application for a one-way entry 
permit since marriage but received it only until 1996. Her four daughters submitted 
their application in 1993 because earlier there were no procedure for children's 
application. 
I came with Ah-hung (who was born in Hong Kong and already had 
permanent resident status in Hong Kong) once I collected my one-way 
entry permit. Ah-hung was already old enough (four years old) to attend 
kindergarten. We have an idea that it's best if the mother can go to Hong 
Kong earlier than the children, because in this way they could have their 
mother to take care of them if they are in Hong Kong. [So you left your 
four children in the mainland. Who took care of the children before they 
could move to Hong Kong?] I have my mom. My mom said to me, 'Go. 
Go with Ah-hung. You don't need to come back. I can attend to your 
children. If not, you have your sisters'. (Gum, female, 38, Tai-shan) 
In the first year, Gum lived with her husband and the daughter in Hong 
Kong. She was confident with her mother's care because ‘since birth, my daughters 
have been living with my parents. They get along well. My mom is 60 years old but 
still strong. My father has stopped working in the field and is helping my mom in 
domestic chores.，The parenting problem was solved. In the following three years, 
her four daughters joined her one by one. 'We had good time with our grandparents. 
Our uncle (mother's brother) and aunt (mother's sister) also helped us a lot. My 
father couldn't send us money since they were on CSSA. My uncle helped us to pay 
our school fee and my aunt supervised my younger sisters' schoolwork. We missed 
them a lot now,’ recounted by Gum's eldest daughter. 
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Kou and Hong:frustrated with no reliable extended family support 
Kou and Hong experienced three stages of family partial reunion and their 
family remained split. When the two younger children obtained their one-way entry 
permit to Hong Kong in 1996，the parents have tried to settle the two children in 
Hong Kong but failed. 
I did not want the children to come because I have to work and no one 
would take care of them. My wife wanted to try but finally failed. She 
came with a two-way entry permit for three months. She also agreed that 
the living space was too small and if she returned to the mainland after the 
three-month permit, it was not adequate to leave an eight-year-old and a 
four-year-old children unattended at home. They returned to the mainland 
after the three months' stay. (Hong, male, 51, Hui-dong) 
In the next year, the situation changed when Kou also obtained her one-way 
entry permit. Hong considered that they should come to Hong Kong because he 
could not afford the extra cost for the two younger children to attend school in the 
mainland. The two children had no hukou in Hui-dong once they got the Hong Kong 
resident status and had to pay a few thousand more than local children to the school. 
Kou had a mixed feeling. On the one hand, she felt that she should go with the two 
"eligible children". On the other hand, she was ambivalent about the new split 
arrangement if she came to Hong Kong and left the two elder children behind. 
The teacher told me that my sons' school performance go worse. 
Someone saw them go out with a bad boy in our village. This boy is 
famous of stealing money, taking drug and beating his parents. I am 
desperate. 
I agreed to come because my husband's brother (in the mainland) 
promised to discipline my children. They stay with my mother-in-law who 
cooks for them. Actually she could not do much because she was too old 
and always sick. My mother-in-law told me that my husband's brother 
never visited them and never supervised my children since we left. I knew 
he was unhappy because we did not send him a lot of money. We are so 
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poor now. My husband is not regularly employed and our family expenses 
have expanded so much since we come to Hong Kong. We have to sustain 
two households. But he didn't care. I decided to move back to the 
mainland this summer. (Kou, female, 38, Hui-dong) 
Unsolved problems of parenting due to a lack of reliable extended family 
support in the mainland affected the feasibility of the reunited conjugal arrangement. 
In that summer, Kou did return to the mainland. She finally settled in the reunited 
conjugal arrangement because not long later, her second son was permitted Hong 
Kong resident status. Her eldest son was admitted in a technical college in 
Guangzhou, where Kou's brother worked as an engineer. Her brother promised to 
take care of her son's school performance and discipline. The presence of reliable 
parenting replacement maintained the reunited conjugal arrangement. 
The Factor of Reliable Extended Family Support 
Gum and Kou are two contrasting cases within the category of reunited 
conjugal arrangement. The women and some of their childrenjoined the Hong Kong 
household with legal resident status. The major concern was the parenting 
arrangement for the children who remained in the mainland. The migration 
opportunity opened up for the eligible children and the women was a pushing force 
but the arrangement of substituted mothering in the mainland affected the feasibility 
of the reunited conjugal arrangement (or parent-child split living arrangement). The 
reliable extended family support not only contributed as replacement of parenting in 
the household, but as well exerted effect across border to maintain the split family 
arrangements specific to the reunited conjugal arrangement. 
The Factor of Husband's Unstable Employment 
Another contrasting case demonstrates that men's unstable employment 
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prevented more children to join the Hong Kong household and remained the split 
structure supported by reunited conjugal arrangement. 
Ping and Chung: reliable mothering replacement and men's unstable 
employment status 
Ping and Chung married in 1984 and had two children. After marriage, Ping 
lived with her husband's family in Guangzhou and Chung lived alone in Hong Kong 
and worked as a dim-sum cook. She submitted her application for the one-way entry 
permit since marriage but obtained the permit in 1998. 
My younger daughter was not permitted by then. I suggest that we remain 
in Guangzhou and wait until my younger daughter also obtains her permit. 
But my husband said that it's better for the son to start schooling in Hong 
Kong as early as possible, otherwise it's more difficult for him to catch up 
with English. I brought my daughter to Xin-hui in the care of my sister. 
[Why did you change your mind and leave behind your daughter?] I also 
want my son to learn English earlier. Also I can find a job in Hong Kong. 
In Guangzhou I have been away from work since marriage. (Ping, female, 
36, Xin-hua) 
Chung also agreed with the child care arrangement. 
[Why you want your wife to come to Hong Kong when your daughter 
stays with your sister-in-law?] My wife should come. This can relieve my 
economic burden. Now we live on two wages and can only just made for 
the whole month's expenses. You know, Hong Kong is in economic 
downturn. Restaurant business is not as good as before. (Chung, male, 48, 
Guangzhou) 
Their daughter had already obtained her one-way entry permit in March 
1999, but the parents decided to let her remain with her aunt. The couple explained 
that financial pressure was the major factor prohibited their daughter to come. 
[Why you were so eager for your son to come to Hong Kong, but now you 
prefer your daughter to stay longer in the mainland?] At that time, my son 
was already in primary five, but now my daughter is only four years old. 
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[Some families expected their children to start schooling in Hong Kong as 
early as in the kindergarten.] We can't afford. If our daughter comes, 
someone has to stay home to look after the small child. We can't live on 
one single wage. If she comes three or four years later, she will be much 
larger by then. If my wife quits her full-time work, she can fmd a part-
time job and look after the children at the same time. [Do you have 
relatives in Hong Kong who can help in child minding for you?] I have 
aunts (father's sisters). But you have to pay for the child minding. Even if 
they are your relatives, you should pay them. In the end, I don't have the 
money. (Chung) 
Ping and Chung were confident with the reliable mothering replacement in 
the mainland, a significant factor that maintained the arrangement. But the husband's 
employment situation was a hidden factor sustaining the split structure. Chung was 
not entitled to CSSA because it was not a single-parent family and both spouses were 
still "young". Nor did the couple prefer to live on CSSA. Without alternative source 
of income, Chung's unstable employment status required Ping to migrate to Hong 
Kong and to participate in the local labour force. The same reason encouraged Ping 
to remain in the labour force and maintained the family split structure with a reunited 
conjugal arrangement. 
4.4 Split Conjugal Arrangement 
Shui and Chun: struggle for substituted mothering 
Chun and Shui married in 1987. Chun was a peasant in Qing-yuan and after 
marriage continued to live with her natal family. Shui was a construction worker in 
Hong Kong and he sent a portion of his wage for the mainland household's cash 
expenses. Their two children (aged two and five) were permitted Hong Kong resident 
status in 1995 while she only got hers a year later. During the year, the children 
stayed in various places because the couple could not fmd a stable mothering 
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replacement in Hong Kong. 
In the beginning I planned to leave the two children in the care of my 
grandma. I'm not sure if this arrangement worked or not. In one week's 
time, my grandma gave up because the two children cried a lot and had 
problems in toileting. She was 80 years old, and could not handle the two 
crying babies. Over the next five months, I sent them to two other 
relatives but finally they also gave up. One day, the relative simply told 
me to send them away. In that evening, I sent the children back to the 
mainland. 
[Is it possible that you do it by yourself?] No. My work hours are very 
long. I leave home at 5:00 in the morning and retum at 8:00 in the evening. 
I have rest days on Sundays only. After a few more months, I came to 
Qing-yuan and fetched the two children to another relative, where they 
had better experience until my wife came to Hong Kong. 
[You were still struggling to find a child minder when your children had 
been home.] Yes, in my mind, my children must attend school, but I have 
to work. I need my wage to cover rent, food and children's education 
costs. I can't give up either goals. (Shui, male, 46, Qing-yuan) 
Man: combined work with family 
Man came to Hong Kong in 1976. He had worked as a skilled worker 
making hats and quilts. He married in 1988. His wife remained with her parents and 
brothers in a village in Zhongshan. Man continued his work in Hong Kong and 
brought money to his wife regularly. Later they had four children who lived with 
their mother in Zhongshan. The three elder daughters were permitted Hong Kong 
resident status in 1995. Until the time of interview, Man's wife was not permitted 
Hong Kong resident status. 
My son was bom in Hong Kong. Four of them could join me in Hong 
Kong but I did not let them come altogether. I let the two elder daughters 
(aged seven and five) come because they were old enough to attend 
school. I left the third child (aged three) and the baby son in the mainland 
until they reached school age. This is my strategy. I plan to train the first 
two children to live without mother's caring. Four is too many at one time. 
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When the two became adapted, I brought the third child (aged 4) to join us 
one year later. 
[Do you have any relatives in Hong Kong to look after your children?] I 
had a mother. She had died. I had a brother. He had died too. They both 
died of diabetes. My brother's wife is still in Zhongshan. I have no other 
relatives in Hong Kong. 
[Did you try other way before you decided on this arrangement?] I talked 
to a social worker in the Social Welfare Department. She suggested me to 
live on CSSA. I will receive a little more than ten thousand dollars a 
month. This is not a small amount. It is only a few hundred dollars less 
than my present salary. I discarded this idea because myjob in the hospital 
is a permanent one. I don't need to worry about retrenchment or dismissal 
unless I made big mistakes. If I live on CSSA，I have to quit my job. This 
will be a big problem when my wife joins us any time afterwards. By that 
time, I will stop receiving CSSA but I am sure I will never find another 
good job again. I am old and have little education. (Man, male, 50, 
Zhongshan) 
Family Support to Secure Husband，s Employment 
Shui and Man were two contrasting cases within the category of split 
conjugal arrangement. The split structure of Shui's family depended on the reliable 
extended family support in Hong Kong. Before he could find a reliable child care 
support from their female relatives, he could not keep the two children in Hong Kong. 
The experience of Shui demonstrated that the extended family support sustained the 
split conjugal arrangement and secured the husband's waged work by effectively 
replacing the mother's role. 
In the split conjugal arrangement, the presence of extended kin support for 
substituted mothering enabled the men to maintain their provider's role and to 
involve very little in reproductive work. If the families had no extended family 
support in Hong Kong, they employed other strategies: combining work with family, 
or committing full time to domestic work. 
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Without Family Support 
(1) Combining Work with Family 
In the situations where extended family support for replacement of 
mothering was not present, men's commitment to domestic work became necessary. 
The special work schedule of some men allowed them to combine work with family. 
As in Man's case, the afternoon and night shifts freed him during daytime when most 
housework and the work of child rearing had to be done. Compared to Shui's work in 
construction sites, Man's work timetable (in the hospital) fit well with household 
schedules. He worked regular hours and in a stable workplace. 
[Is it okay that while you have ajob, you also have to look after three kids? 
The youngest one is only four years old.] Yes, we manage. Until now, we 
didn't have any trouble. I work for the aftemoon and night shifts, each for 
every two weeks. I talked to my supervisor. I asked him to assign to me 
only afternoon and night shifts, so that I can do housework and prepare 
food for my daughters before I go to work. If I am in morning shift, this 
arrangement doesn't work. (Man, male, 50, Zhongshan) 
Other work schedules that could match household schedules included early 
morning shifts, nine-to-five office work schedule and breaks between contracts in 
furnishing industries. Ying's (female, 38, Zhong-shan) husband's 7-to-3 work 
schedule matched with his son's school schedule. After work, he picked up his son 
and did all the housework. Kwan's and Fun's husbands had a nine-to-five office 
work schedule which fit with school schedules. After school, Kwan's child went to 
private tutorial classes and waited for his father to pick him up. Fun's two children 
returned home themselves, had lunch already prepared by their father and waited for 
their father to return home in the evening. Kuen made use of the breaks between 
home furnishing contracts. During the periods that he committed full-time to 
domestic chores, he did not work. 
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These men had no extended family support to rely on but their work 
schedules allowed them to combine work with family, a practice that survived by the 
split conjugal arrangements. The two factors interacted to produce a special 
household arrangement in which the men were involved both in productive and 
reproductive work on their own without women's share. For cases where men's 
employment and children's education were equally important as family goals, the 
men combined work with family. 
(2) Full Commitment to Domestic Work 
The men who did not have stable income employed different practices. They 
gave up their waged work and committed to domestic responsibilities. Within the 
category of split conjugal arrangement, three men were retired and three were 
unemployed. The retired and unemployed men committed to family work and 
became dependent on CSSA, under the category of "old age" and "single parent 
family" respectively. In their situations, giving up theirjobs cost them little and even 
gave them better benefits because their previous earnings were too low. Giving up 
jobs and living on CSSA relieved tensions between work and family. Workers' 
compensation and CSSA replaced their waged income if they committed to domestic 
work and quit their paid work. 
Chuen: a retired worker living on compensation 
I had been a quarry worker since I arrived in Hong Kong 40 years ago. 
Later I worked for land reclamation and road construction. For most of 
my life I worked with rock and stone. I was forced to retire when I was 70 
years old. Since then, I began joining a group of casual construction 
workers who gathered in a Chinese restaurant in Wanchai. Every moming 
over there we waited for subcontractors coming to seek temporary 
workers. We were paid daily but we did not have work everyday. It was a 
good month if we had 13 days of work. I suffered from silicosis (an 
occupational disease caused by an accumulation of silica dust in a human 
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lung). Many of my previous coworkers from the same village had died of 
this disease. When my two boysjoined me in 1996,1 continued my casual 
work until the Silicosis Compensation Fund delivered me monthly 
benefits. My boys lived on CSSA. I took care of housework and their 
daily lives. (Chuen, male, 72, Mui-yun) 
Lee: an unemployed worker living on CSSA for single parent family 
I had engaged in metal watch production since I arrived in Hong Kong in 
1979 (through illegal immigration). A local from my home village 
introduced me to a factory. A couple of years later, I learned the skills and 
became a subcontractor. Watch production was boomed in 1980s. I began 
subcontracting orders from larger factories. In the late 1980s，I operated a 
small factory and employed one to two workers. In 1995, I was at the 
verge ofclosing down the factory because many large companies had their 
production lines relocated to the mainland. Afterwards, I began to work in 
a furnishing work team led by a friend of mine. After a three-month 
contract, he did not contact me anymore. Maybe he thought I was a bad 
painter. At that time I had quarrels with my wife regarding the 
arrangements to send our daughters to Hong Kong school. They got Hong 
Kong resident status but remained in Shenzhen for a year. The Social 
Welfare Department told me that I am eligible for CSSA under the 
category of "single parent family". As a solution, I told my wife that I 
would take care of the girls. I simply stop seekingjobs and lived on CSSA. 
(Lee, male, 45, Bo-luo) 
Chuen and Lee are two illustrative cases of why men were willing to give 
up their waged employment and committed to family work. Unemployment due to 
old age and dislocation by economic restructuring were two common factors that 
affected men's employment status. Among the cross-border families, men's old age 
was not uncommon. The average age for the men was 50.9 and the oldest was 72. 
Men's old age, on the one hand, was a factor that deteriorated their employment 
situation, but on the other hand made them eligible for CSSA. Burdened with the 
pressure of minding small children, the old fathers preferred giving up theirjobs and 
lived on CSSA. 
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4.5 Bi-national Conjugal Arrangement 
Lai: an overstayed mother 
Lai stayed in Hong Kong since 1996 (for two years before interview). 
Previously she lived with her two children in Hui-zhou. Lai's husband was a 
construction worker assembling fire hoses for new buildings. Lai's younger daughter 
was born in Hong Kong when she came to Hong Kong with a two-way entry permit, 
an attempt to evade immigration barrier. Her elder son obtained Hong Kong resident 
status in 1996, but she did not. 
We came to Hong Kong when my children got the one-way permit. He 
has reached school age and should go to Hong Kong school. At first, I did 
not have any plan of what to do next. I came with a two-way permit for 
three months. When my permit was expired, I returned with my daughter 
to Hui-zhou, hoping that I could re-apply for another permit. I knew 
whom I should visit (of course with gifts) for another two-way permit to 
come sooner. I left my son in the care ofhis father in Hong Kong. 
During the period, every moming my husband brought him to take school 
bus, then he went to work. At 3:00 in the afternoon, my son returned 
home by himself. He would do his homework and waited for his father to 
return at 7:45 to 8:00 in the evening. Everyday around half past three, my 
husband and I would ring him to see if he's okay. One day, no one 
answered our calls. We were so desperate. We talked over the phone that 
if our son had any accident in the street or at home, we would have grief 
and sorrow throughout our lives. Fortunately, he was just too tired and 
slept on the sofa. 
[How old was your son by that time?] He was seven. [Why you thought 
it's okay to leave a small child at home unattended for several hours 
everyday?] I thought it would not take me long to get another two-way 
permit. However, I could not reach the official. I stayed 40 days before the 
second permit came. After the incident, my husband and I decided that I 
should stay in Hong Kong despite that it's a breach of law. It's the only 
way out. 
[Did you try to find other relatives to take care of your child?] I have a 
relative but she could not help. She has to look after her children. My 
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husband's brothers and their wives are not willing to help. (Lai, female, 
40, Hui-zhou) 
Bi-national conjugal arrangement was a special arrangement in the situation 
that the mother's one-way entry permit came later than the children. The men had 
stable employment that worth defending but could not combine work with family 
because they did not have flexible work schedules that could match with household 
schedules. Nor did they have reliable family support to replace the mother's work. 
Lai's husband's employment was a skilled and well-paid job. Her husband 
earned HK$18,000 a month, a level well above Hong Kong average and was also one 
ofthe highest incomes reported from my research subjects. He was the sole provider 
of the family. Although Lai did not mention the objective of defending her husband's 
job, it was clear from their family organization that her husband's income was 
important and had to be prioritized in parallel with children's education. To fulfil 
both objectives, the bi-national conjugal arrangement was a strategy to preserve the 
conventional mode of division of labour within family, a practice that could 
distribute productive and reproductive work between husband and wife without 
perceived tensions and contradictions. 
For all the four cases within the category of bi-national conjugal 
arrangement, the men had stable employment and were the sole provider of the 
family. Though not all men earned as much as Lai's husband, their income was 
important to the family. Safeguarding the men's employment was a prioritized 
objective of the family during reconstitution, 
4.6 Continued Tensions and Alternate Conjugal Arrangements 
I conceptualize the structures of conjugal arrangement as family strategies 
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because the arrangements were not static structures but always in processes of 
development. Nor the classification was a static picture of how the reconstituted 
cross-border families were categorized. The families would adopt alternate conjugal 
arrangements whenever new problems were perceived, new factors were introduced 
into and new resources were available to the families. The strategies were dynamic 
because they themselves produced new tensions to the families. Under the pressure, 
the families constantly reviewed the appropriateness of the strategies and tried to 
include any available resources for new possibilities to relieve the tensions. 
Continued Tensions between Work and Family 
Among the three types of conjugal arrangements, the split conjugal and bi-
national conjugal arrangements were less stable and always in flux. From my 
fieldwork data, I notice that the two strategies were complementary, and that some 
families employed the two strategies interchangeably in order to make use of the 
advantages of one strategy to relieve tensions inherent in the other strategy. 
The experience of Kuen and his wife, Fa, told of how the two strategies 
could be complementary to each other. Kuen worked while his wife was in Hong 
Kong — the strategy of bi-national conjugal arrangement. He would stay home while 
his wife was in the mainland waiting for another two-way entry permit - the strategy 
of split conjugal arrangement. Until the interview, Fa had not been permitted Hong 
Kong resident status, while the two children (aged five and three) had already stayed 
in Hong Kong for over a year. Kuen explained the combination of different 
strategies. 
I used to work for contracts of home decorations and furnishings. When 
my wife stayed in Hong Kong with a two-way permit, I could go to work. 
Before we start a contract, I will inform my partners a date when I have to 
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leave work because my wife's two-way permit will expire. When my wife 
returns to her home village to apply for another two-way permit, I stay 
home to run the household.^^ 
During her absence, I am purely a househusband. But sometimes when the 
work contract has not finished, I request my wife to stay beyond the 
expiry date. You know, in the home furnishing industry, you can't just 
walk away and let your client's home in a mess. (Kuen, male, 35, 
Dongguan) 
Fa (Kuen's wife, 28, Dongguan) recalled her memory: 
I was so scared to stay without valid document in Hong Kong. Sometimes 
the policemen just walk in front of your door and ask for your identity 
card. But I do want my husband to earn more money. Last time when I 
was in the mainland for 40 days, my husband has stopped working for the 
whole period. He remained unemployed for more than 20 days after I 
returned to Hong Kong. Every time when I was waiting restlessly for 
another two-way permit in the mainland, I have terrible dreams about life 
without income. You know, your life isjust at the hand of other people. 
Kuen also admitted that they had financial pressure since he could only 
intermittently work for home decoration contracts. It was a problem that they were 
still looking for solutions. 
Alternating between Bi-national Conjugal Arrangement andSplit 
Conjugal Arrangement 
Temporarily, the tension between work and family could be relieved by 
Kuen's full-time commitment to domestic work, but it created financial strain to the 
family. Under the bi-national conjugal arrangement, where the women resided with 
the Hong Kong household sometimes with valid document and sometimes without 
valid document, their husbands could commit to paid employment. The advantage of 
this strategy was to safeguard men's provider role on the one hand, but this strategy 
produced strains from the illegal resident status of the women. The women were 
constrained from personal freedom of movement in order to evade capture by 
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immigration and police patrols. All arrested illegal immigrants were repatriated or 
imprisoned. 
Lai vividly described the tensions experienced by the women as an illegal 
resident. She had been in Hong Kong without valid document for two and a half 
years. 
I always feel that I live like a thief. When I saw policemen in the street, I 
tremble with terror. Everyday I am so frightened. My friend gave me an 
insightful exhortation: whenever you saw a policeman in the street, you 
think of nothing but one statement, "if I am not here, no one will care for 
my children." I become more confident with my presence here. Although 
I am not abide by the immigration law, I am not a criminal. I am making 
contributions to my family. Without my staying here, my family will live 
on CSSA (when the husband stops working and commits to family work). 
I am saving the society's money. (Lai, female, 40 Hui-zhou) 
This severe pressure has to be balanced by such a grand justification. But 
many women did not choose taking this risk. Fun also had experience of staying in 
Hong Kong as an illegal resident for a few months but she employed it only on one 
occasion as an emergent strategy when her child was rather sick. Fun and Fa held 
similar view that: 'no matter how long you have stayed, you never get an identity 
card. It cannot be a long term strategy.' 
Men，s Lacking Endurance 
When the women returned to the mainland, the flexible split conjugal 
arrangement was in place. The men became a full time family man or in some cases 
worked with tight schedules of a "double day". However, this imposed tensions to 
the family's financial situation, and therefore had a tendency to shift to bi-national 
conjugal arrangement. Sometimes the tension was not only in financial terms, but 
also on the men's endurance of the double days' work. Women's double day and 
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working women's second shift have been well documented in many family studies 
(for example in Hochschild 1989). Compared to the women in the past studies, the 
men in this study are less endurable. 
Alternating between Split Conjugal Arrangement and Bi-national 
Conjugal Arrangement 
The dialogue between the researcher and Man revealed that the flexible 
family man perceived overload and required his wife to come even for a short period 
to share the double days, an oscillation of split conjugal arrangement and a bi-
national conjugal arrangement. 
Researcher: Do you think you are good at doing housework and 
mothering? 
Man: Yes, of course. I think I am even better than many women including 
my wife. The children listen to me more than they listen to their mother. I 
think I do better than she does. She always complains that the children 
easily get sick. Here the children become stronger and bigger. 
Researcher: Has your wife come to see her children in the last four years? 
Man: Yes, once in each year. 
Researcher: Who wanted her to come? 
Man: Life is better if we have more adults in the family. But she is stupid 
in doing housework. She even doesn't know how to operate an electric 
rice cooker. 
Researcher: What does she do when she is here? 
Man: She does all the housework and look after the children. (Male, 50, 
Zhongshan) 
Lau shared that her husband also urged her to come with a two-way permit. 
We had fierce quarrels on the family arrangements. I did not agree with 
sending the daughters to Hong Kong. He said he can manage housework 
and child care. At that point, I could not insist my own stance. But when 
he urged me to come to Hong Kong, I asked, "why you ask me to come 
when you say you are okay? I don't want to come because I have two 
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Other children in the mainland." (Lau, female, 42, Shenzhen) 
When the researcher asked this question to her husband, Lee, his answer 
reflected a lack of endurance to sustain the flexible family role. 
Lee: It is better if the woman is at home. 
Researcher: What about the two children in the mainland? 
Lee: We have some neighbours to look after them. 
According to Lau, Lee's father came from his home village to look after the 
children in Shenzhen. There were problems because the children were not used to 
live with the grandfather. Lau was upset but Lee felt it was not a problem. 
Their lack of endurance explained that flexible split conjugal arrangement 
could only be a transitional strategy and it implicitly required women's presence (in 
the form of bi-national conjugal arrangement) to relieve the pressure emerged from 
their deviation from the conventional gender division of labour. Sending female 
relatives across border is another way to relieve the pressure. During the period of 
research, Kuen and Fa was planning to combine split traditional conjugal 
arrangement (having help from a female kin) with bi-national conjugal arrangement 
(having a bi-national wife to serve home) to resolve Kuen's contradiction between 
work and family. 
My wife's two-way permit will be expired in one month's time. Last time 
when she returned to her home village to collect this permit, she felt that 
the effectiveness of the bribes has become very uncertain. The officials 
whom she used to contact with have been transferred to other government 
departments. Maybe there is no more chance to use this method. I have 
talked to my mom to come over here from Dongguan, my home village. If 
Fa and my mom take turns to be here, I can spend more time at work and 
earn more money. (Kuen, male, 35, Dongguan) 
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Problems of Cross-Border Parenting 
Yeung's case told of how a mother was busy with cross-border mothering 
work. As have been discussed, reunited conjugal arrangement had inherent 
contradictions in parenting at both sides of the border. Yeung was a cross-border 
mother running between the Hong Kong and the mainland households for four years. 
She and her youngest son came to Hong Kong in 1993 while her two elder daughters 
were left in the mainland. She felt contradictory in doing mother's work. 
I lived with my son for a few months and then returned to my daughters 
for another few months. I was heart broken because my daughters 
complained me of discarding them in the mainland. They criticized me of 
prioritizing son's future over daughter's (meaning that their mother 
moved to Hong Kong for their brother's education but left them behind in 
the mainland). They were much happier when I stayed with them. But in 
Hong Kong, my little son (aged five) was left in the care of his father and 
a baby-sitter. Once he got cold and was infected by pneumonia. I rushed 
back to Hong Kong and remained with him for a year. (Yeung, female, 40, 
Hua-du) 
Alternating between Split Conjugal Arrangement andReunited Conjugal 
Arrangement 
Reunited conjugal arrangement and split conjugal arrangement were also 
complementary to minimize contradictions in cross-border parenting in either of the 
arrangements. To provide a proper home for her smaller son, she employed reunited 
conjugal arrangement. To remedy the problems with her two elder daughters in the 
mainland (in her understanding due the absence of parents), she employed split 
conjugal arrangement and left the smaller child in Hong Kong in the care of the 
father and a child minder. When the smaller child got serious illness in Hong Kong, 
she resumed to the reunited conjugal arrangement and left her elder daughters with 
the matemal grandmother in the mainland. 
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Alternate Conjugal Arrangements to Cope with Situations 
These real life stories demonstrated that the conjugal arrangements of the 
cross-border immigrant families were highly contingent to situational changes. 
Although structurally, the legal and administrative frameworks of immigration and 
citizenship define family composition, the families were elastic to reorganize their 
families by flexible conjugal arrangements to generate the necessary resources. 
When the reconstituted families perceived the problems adhered to one particular 
type of conjugal arrangement, they would employ other conjugal arrangements. Nor 
the conjugal arrangements were rigid and static structures. They were 
complementary to each other and could alleviate new tensions. 
Conclusion 
The continued cross-border family structures give rise to problems in the 
organization ofhousehold activities, mainly parenting, homemaking and maintaining 
family income. My study of the family structures informs that diverse forms of 
family organization are not simply products of state control over immigration, but as 
well active strategies by the reconstituted cross-border families seeking solutions to 
these problems. 
The reconstituted cross-border families had little options to choose. The 
range of options was extremely limited as the households are disadvantaged by their 
immigrant background and lower class position. Under similar structural conditions, 
nonetheless, three ways of conjugal arrangement can be identified representing three 
ways of organizing family to relieve the tensions in allocating productive and 
reproductive labour within reconstituted cross-border families. The diverse pattem of 
conjugal arrangements and the processes of seeking appropriate measures for 
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allocating wage labour and domestic labour illustrated that household members were 
active in making use of the limited opportunity and resource to achieve their 
prioritized family goals. 
Proper parenting and securing family income were two commonly shared 
objectives informing the choice of strategic arrangements. But three social structural 
factors shaped the possible options and the choice of family practices. They included 
women's immigration status, extended family support, and men's employment status. 
Women's legal immigrant status made possible for the legal reunited conjugal 
arrangement. I identify it as a strategy of household arrangement, rather than simply 
an outcome of immigration policy, because reliable extended kin support to mother 
the children left behind in the mainland was a necessary condition for this family 
pattern. The families took advantage of this arrangement to improve the family 
income through women's employment in Hong Kong, a citizen's right attached to the 
women's legal status, and if women's outside employment was not possible to secure 
the men's wage income through a gender-based division of labour. 
If the mainland wives do not have a legal immigrant status, men's 
employment status differentiates these households into two types: bi-national 
conjugal and split conjugal arrangements. If the husband could provide for the family 
and no reliable extended family support was available to replace the missing mother 
in Hong Kong, some households arranged the mainland wives to stay with the Hong 
Kong households without legal status, a feature specific to the bi-national conjugal 
arrangement. This arrangement was a deliberate action to allocate the productive and 
reproductive labour between husband and wife respectively so that men's paid work 
could be secured. If extended kin support was present, there would be little change in 
the household arrangements. If the husbands did not earn a stable and decent wage, 
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the households settled with the split conjugal arrangement and employed a flexible 
household arrangement. The husband involved in domestic labour and the household 
lived with welfare assistance. Some working fathers also adopted the flexible 
household arrangement as their work schedule matched well with the household's 
schedule. 
Rather than adhering to the traditional ideology of gender-based division of 
labour, the conjugal union became flexible in order to restore the balance between 
wage labour and domestic labour. The families chose the arrangement as long as they 
felt it the best way to maintain proper parenting and stable family income. 
Though the arrangements reflected their attempts to maximizing their goals, 
all three types of household arrangement were never stable because they were 
inhered with respective sets of weaknesses. Therefore the reconstituted cross-border 
families used the three household arrangements in complementary ways to take 
advantage of the strengths of one household arrangement to solve problems in 
another household arrangement. The next question is what motivates the men and the 
women to bear the cost of choosing any of the household arrangements. In the next 
chapter, I will examine the motivations behind the strategies and explore the cultural 




Decision, Rationality and Conjugal Relations 
In this chapter, I examine the rationality behind the strategies and explore 
the subjective aspect of the decisions. I define rationality not simply by a calculation 
of cost and benefits, but also the subjective interpretation by the actors of their 
situations and their assessment of the possible means to their goals. Employing a 
gender perspective in the study ofhousehold strategies, I examine strategy formation 
at the individual level and the different motivation held by husband and wife. 
Feminist scholars propose that to study family strategies, all household 
members should be interviewed about their inputs into and their views about decision 
that concern them. Wolf suggests that family researchers should ask questions like 
who made the decision, how resources are allocated and who does or does not 
receive such resources (Wolf 1991). They argue that questions should be able to 
uncover the dynamics of intra-household relationships. If these questions are 
examined, differential powers of gender and generations within families will be 
revealed. 
In this chapter, drawing on the feminist approaches, I will begin studying 
gender relations within the cross-border families by examining patterns of decision 
making for the incomplete family reunion migration and the motivation behind the 
agency. From my fieldwork, husband and wife held different views and had different 
interest in the decisions of migration and family reconstitution. Men, as well as 
women，took initiatives and played dominant role in the decision making process. 
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5.1 The Pattern of Decision Making 
Figure 5.1: The Pattem ofDecision Making by Conjugal Arrangements 
Conjugal Joint Decision Husband Dominant Wife Dominant 
Structures Decision Decision 
Reunited 4 cases 3 cases 4 cases 
Split 5 cases 8 cases . 
Bi-national - _ 4 cases 
From the interview accounts, 28 cases had talked of decision making and 
the views ofhusband and wife. The men and the women had mixed responses to the 
opportunities opened up by the recent legal and administrative framework of 
immigration. Though the small figures could not represent evidences of the patterns 
of decision making, it gives us some sense of the orientation of husbands and wives 
of the cross-border families. A majority of the cases admitted that there were 
disagreements between husband and wife towards decisions on the incomplete 
family reunion migration and the subsequent family re-organization. Fewer families 
claimed that the decisions were jointly made by husband and wife. In these latter 
cases, there were open discussions between the spouses and no disagreement 
between them, although they were aware that the decision would induce pressures to 
the organization of productive and reproductive labour. 
Ofthe families in which there is spousal disagreement, some were promoted 
by husband's plans, and others by wife's initiative, but encountered their spouse's 
opposition. Most ofthese informants reported that their spouse finally complied with 
their plan without overt contention. Only one case admitted that there were quarrels 
and debates before they reached consensus. For simplicity, I named the three types of 
decision making by "joint decision", “husband dominant decision", and “wife 




The pattern demonstrated that there was no particular orientation by gender 
of whether more men or more women preferred the incomplete family reunion to 
maintaining the status quo of the earlier cross-border families. Some men insisted in 
the incomplete reunion and some opposed. Similarly some women insisted and some 
opposed. When the pattern of decision making was compared to the pattern of 
conjugal arrangements, nevertheless, some connections were found. 
5.2 Decision Making and Conjugal Arrangements 
When Table 5.1 was analyzed horizontally, the reunited conjugal 
arrangement was composed of mixed modes of decision making, whereas the split 
and the bi-national conjugal arrangements were respectively outcomes of husband's 
dominant decision and wife's dominant decision. In terms offamily organization, the 
reunited conjugal arrangement was less stressful than the other two conjugal 
arrangements in the organization of waged labour and domestic labour. It maintained 
a balance of labour allocation between wage work and family work through 
preserving the conventional division of labour within household. As long as the 
children left in the mainland were in the care ofreliable extended kin, the problem of 
cross-border parenting could be alleviated. The women who joined into the Hong 
Kong household could also engage in the labour force to improve family income. 
These may be the reasons why no special preference between men and women could 
be found. 
The other two types of conjugal arrangement had stronger inclination 
towards a particular mode of decision making. A larger proportion of split conjugal 
arrangements were outcome ofhusband dominant decisions, a smaller proportion of 
joint decision and none of wife dominant decision. Put differently, all of the split 
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conjugal arrangements were adopted with the husband's willingness. If the 
arrangement of transforming men's family role was in focus, the arrangements were 
surprisingly outcome of the men's agency. Also, there were more reports of 
encountering wife's disagreement than wife's voluntary support. In other words, men 
promoted a transformation of male gender role, rather than a "reluctant compliance" 
coerced by an increase of wife's authority within the families (Coltrane & Valdez 
1994). 
In the bi-national conjugal arrangement, the decisions were uniformly made 
by the women. The decision that resulted in exploiting the women's personal right in 
order to preserve a traditional family pattern was unilaterally advocated by the 
women，while husband's disagreements were reported in all the four cases. In other 
words，women were active to preserve traditional family organization which resulted 
in the reinforcement of women's conventional domestic role. 
IfTable 5.1 was analyzed vertically, husband dominant decision occurred 
mainly in split conjugal households (eight out of 11 cases), whereas wife dominant 
decision was polarized in reunited conjugal households and bi-national conjugal 
households. Two arguments emerged from the integration of the horizontal and the 
vertical analysis of Table 5.1: (1) Men promoted split conjugal arrangement 
accompanying the reconstruction of male gender role. (2) Women promoted both 
types of joint conjugal arrangements (legally reunited and bi-national), which 
accompany the traditional family organization. The two arguments lead me to 
concentrate analysis on the relationship between men's motivation and split conjugal 
arrangement, and women's motivation andjoint conjugal arrangements. 
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5.3 Decision Making and Gendered Motivations 
Feminist scholars propose that the study of family strategies and decision 
making should highlight the intra-household structure of power, domination and 
subordination, by gender and by generation (Wolfl991). In my study, however, there 
was no such systematic correlation between patterns of decision making and gender 
relations within conjugal unions. The traditional versus flexible dichotomy of gender 
relations could not fit into the pattern of husbands dominant decision versus wives 
dominant decision. Nor patriarchal versus egalitarian pattern was a useful analytical 
model to explain the men's and the women's decision on a particular conjugal 
arrangement. Apparently, the mode of husband dominant decision resembled the 
pattern ofmen's domination and women's subservience, as the decision was made by 
the husband's preference dominating their wife's wishes. However, the connection of 
husband dominant decision with conjugal arrangements showed that men did not 
gain traditional privileges through the decision. The observations of men's 
commitment to the "second shift" after work and men's full-time commitment to 
family work contradicted with the conventional understanding of patriarchy. Also, 
what was called by the feminists the "new family man" emerged not from the 
changes in women's familial power but in the circumstances that men employed this 
family pattern to realize their concerns upon family reproduction. 
Similarly, wife dominant decision and husband's compliance apparently 
resembled a feminist pattern of gender relations. However the consequent family 
pattems, particularly in the bi-national conjugal arrangements, were traditional in 
which the reproductive work remained with the women and the men continued to be 
the principal economic providers. 
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Nor the reasons used by the men and the women to justify their decision 
demonstrated any tendency of a simple pattern of gendered orientation. Both the 
male actors and female actors cited the importance of children's education and 
personal development as their rationalization of orchestrating incomplete family 
reunion. On the other hand, those who were not interested in the partial family 
reunion stated various reasons to oppose their spouse's decisions. The women were 
concerned about a lack of proper motherhood for their children dispersed across the 
border. The men quoted the disadvantages of living in Hong Kong, namely high 
living standards, a lack of residential space and a fear of their children being 
threatened by drugs, gangs and violence in Hong Kong. 
As Davidson and Selby et al. propose, household strategies 'in effect 
reproduce wider social relations such as class and gender, (Davidson 1991: 23), and 
are bounded rationality 'defined by broad historical and structural processes' (Selby 
et al. 1990: 79). To study strategies and decisions, I study the subjectivity of the 
actors within their context. I try to make sense of the rationality behind strategies 
within the structural and cultural contexts in which the strategies took place. 
Women ’s Rationality ofPreserving Traditional Family Pattem 
Of the cases of wife dominant decision, they employed the legal reunited 
and bi-national conjugal arrangement. In whichever case, the rationalization oftheir 
migration to Hong Kong recounted by the women was focussed on their children's 
education. To realize this prioritized goal, an important means was to preserve the 
traditional family pattern so that their husband would commit to their paid 
employment while women could take care ofdomestic work. This was a means-end 
rationality shared by all four cases ofbi-national conjugal arrangement in which the 
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women were not able to involve in the labour force and totally dependent on their 
husband's income from waged work. Kwok, a temporary resident holding a two-way 
permit, was explicit in her concern with the preservation of traditional family pattem. 
I strongly oppose the idea that the father stays home while the mother 
remains far away from them (the children). Down the street, a small child 
plunged to death from his home several months ago. I know this family. 
The father takes care of several children who have arrived for over a year 
but the mother was still in the mainland. If the father can focus his energy 
to earn a living, and the mother takes care of the children, it was simply a 
normal family. (Kwok, female, 40, Dongguan) 
Women's intention of preserving the traditional family pattem was 
connected to their disadvantaged position in the mainland village and in Hong Kong 
as new immigrants. 
(1) Strategy against Economic Inequity in Rural Areas 
In the mainland, rural reforms have altered the means of making a living for 
peasants. But in the experience of the women of the cross-border families, these 
changes have introduced more economic inequity and hardship to their families. 
Ngor's story was typical of how a female-headed household with a Hong 
Kong husband-father was marginalized in their access to agricultural resources and 
economic rights. Her plan of migration to Hong Kong emerged from her critical 
assessment of the local village policies. 
My home village was in Kai-ping. In 1980, the cadres of our larger 
production unit distributed the land to us (the villagers) by head. I got my 
share but my children had no share. They said my children had a Hong 
Kong father. In 1985, the cadres told me not to share any land because I 
have a Hong Kong husband. They said land was scarce here in Kai-ping. 
If we gave up our share, other people would get more land. I didn't argue 
with him because I planned to move my hukou (resident registration) to 
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my husband's village, Pao-an. In 1987, we moved to Pao-an. Over there, 
the cadres told us that they had finished land redistribution. Neither were 
we given any land in Pao-an. In 1993, land was sold for industrial 
production and each member of the larger production unit had a share for 
profits and bonuses. However, a government notice said that spouses and 
children of Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan people had to surrender 
RMB30,000 per head for a share. This was unreasonable. We have hukou 
there. Why we have to pay to enjoy our rights? O^gor, female, 50, Pao-an) 
Ngor said that she had no particular interest to move to Hong Kong. Her 
evaluation of the situation in 1993 drove her to start the plan of migration. Other 
interviewed women shared Ngor's experience, recounting how life was unfair to 
households who had a Hong Kong husband-father. They had no share in agricultural 
land if land was to be redistributed, nor the profits generated from the industrial 
investments by the larger production unit. Yun recounted that the cadres in the 
village told her that one of her two children did not have hukou simply because their 
father was in Hong Kong. 'Now there are no more land for agriculture. The land has 
been reclaimed for building factories. When there is little profit, the Hong Kong and 
Taiwan households got no share. If there were more profits, others' children get 
RMB100 but our children can only get RMB50.' (Yun, female, 40, Dongguan) 
Without agricultural land and without share in industrial profits, the women 
perceived that they had no more means of living in the future. Though many women 
had in the past supplemented their family by agricultural work and subsistence 
farming, many of them had no longer worked in the field for a few years before they 
moved to Hong Kong. Compared to the women in split conjugal arrangements, fewer 
women in the joint conjugal arrangements had independent income in the mainland. 
The women also explained that the rural reforms had reduced social security for their 
livelihood. In the past, the communes or the larger production units provided pesants 
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with social security, but now 'you have to pay everything. If you were sick, you 
either die at home or pay for the hospital charge yourself. Urban residents can claim 
medical expenses in their work unit (danwei), but for peasants, we pay from our own 
pockets.，(Lui, female, 40, Shan-wei). 
A reduction of agricultural land, a lack of share in industrial profits and 
weakened social security for peasants made the women more dependent on their 
husband's income from Hong Kong. Increasing demands for cash income for the 
children's educational costs drove the women to seek ways to secure men's income 
from waged work. There were few alternatives to replace men's earnings. In these 
situations, taking advantage of the opportunity to migration to Hong Kong and 
defending the traditional family pattern were the women's strategies to remove their 
disadvantaged economic positions in the mainland's villages. 
(2) Strategy to Improve Family Income 
Women's strategies against unfavourable living conditions did not limit to 
defending traditional family pattern. In my interviews, almost all women responded 
that seeking waged employment in Hong Kong was a more reliable means to protect 
their own and their children's interests. For the four cases of wife dominant decision 
in the legal reunited conjugal households, the rationality given by the women was the 
possibility to find waged employment in Hong Kong. The importance of this strategy 
could be connected to their observation of the decreasing reliability of their 
husbands' capability of providing. They perceived that their husbands' eaming levels 
were declining and not enough to sustain the families. These men were already old, 
worked in low paid jobs and had their own spending habits. However, the women's 
role in domestic work limited their participation in the labour force. Some women 
who belonged to the reunited conjugal households could not involve in the labour 
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force simply because they were engaged with intensive child care responsibilities for 
three to four young children. For those who could find a waged job, they could only 
be secondary provider or co-provider of the families. As the women remained 
dependent upon the men's income, they were also concerned of securing their 
husband's responsibility of providing economically for the family by defending the 
traditional family pattern. 
Motherhood as Motivation 
The women's critical assessment of local policies and institutions in the 
rural areas was emerged from a mother's perspective. Apart from the unfair 
economic policies towards cross-border families, the women were also critical of the 
education policies towards the children of cross-border families. The common 
allegations by the female informants against the school administration in their rural 
home areas included: unreasonable additional charges for children of cross-border 
families and poor teacher's performance. The critical assessment of local policies on 
economic reform and education were rooted from the mothering ideology of 
promoting social mobility for their children. Their assessments pointed to a shared 
conclusion: the chance of survival and mobility for their children was pessimistic in 
the rural village and in contrast there is higher chance of career advancement in the 
city. Fat vividly described the connection of her motivation of migration and her 
assessment ofher children's future. 
Hui-dong is still underdeveloped. My brothers and my husband's brothers 
were still working as peasants. After my eldest daughter finishes high 
school from a nearby town, she has to return to the village and work in the 
field. Even if she managed to find a job in the factory, one day she has to 
go back to the farmland because her peasant husband normally has 
responsibility for some land. If he doesn't farm (eam a living in the 
factory), his wife has to farm for him (to meet the quota), unless she can 
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marry a man with a city resident status. This is not very likely for most 
peasant women. The future for peasant women is never-ending work in 
the field. (Fat, female, 45, Hui-dong) 
The female informants considered that nor would boys gain much from 
China's rural development and economic reform. At best, the peasant boys would 
fmd a j o b in the factory and earn a living only enough for his personal spending. Ho 
commented that unless the boys managed to start a business, they could not find a 
better life with a peasant status. Though in some areas rural industrialization has 
created new employment opportunities for boys and girls, according to the 
understanding of the informants, in many areas peasants remained allocated with 
some quota of agricultural products. Not all of them could leave the farmland which 
were perceived as the land of hard life and poverty. Women considered their 
migration to Hong Kong an outlet for their children to evade hard life and poverty. In 
order to realize their mothering ideology, they were willing to accept family 
arrangements adhered by deteriorating material conditions and worsening 
exploitation by domestic encapsulation, as in the cases of bi-national conjugal 
arrangements. 
Men，s Rationality for Split Conjugal Arrangement 
Though their expectation of their children's mobility was grounded from 
experiences different from the women's, the men were similarly motivated by their 
fathering ideology. At the beginning, the men's intention of having a cross-border 
family was already closely connected with their wish of family reproduction - a 
continuation of the male descent line. Man frankly admitted that the intention of his 
marriage was reproduction. ‘I don't want to marry as I was already 40 years old. We 
have two sons in my own family. My brother died and had no son. I married to 
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produce sons for our family., (Man, male, 50, Zhongshan) Though other interviewed 
men did not speak about it openly, but it was implied in the discussion. Many of 
these men married after conventional marriageable age, almost half of whom married 
after 40 years old and six after 50. They married women who were in their early-to-
mid twenties. One possible reason was that younger women had better fertility 
potential. 
During the partial family reunion, family's reproduction continued to be the 
concern of the men who orchestrated the partial family reunion arrangements. They 
prioritized children's education as a superior family goal though they were conscious 
of the problems adhered to the split conjugal arrangement. Their concem for 
children's education and their willingness to commit to domestic work reflected the 
men's commitment to family reproduction. Their dedicated commitment could be 
illustrated by two extreme cases. Fun's husband insisted to combine work and family 
despite that he had already suffered from kidney cancer a few years before. The two 
children came to Hong Kong in April 1996 and Fun's husband died at 39 years old in 
February 1998. During the two years, her husband committed to "double days" 
because Fun had not obtained her one-way permit throughout the period. 
My husband was found to have kidney problem in 1992. He had received 
treatment in Guangzhou and had already recovered. [Did he have any 
problem after the children join him?] I was in the mainland, I don't know 
how he was. He didn't tell me. When I stayed in Hong Kong for a few 
months in 1997, I found that after work he immediately went to bed. He 
said it was abdominal pain. [Do you think the stressful arrangement of 
combining work with family had deteriorated his health?] I think so. 
[Why didn't you (and your husband) stop this arrangement when you 
found he was sick?] (Silent and look embarrassed.) He always said 
education in Hong Kong was better. He knew that the children's school in 
the mainland was too bad. (Fun, female, 31, Dongguan) 
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The death of Fun's husband dramatized the men's strong will to provide an 
environment for their children to enjoy education in Hong Kong. Mui's husband also 
died suddenly during the time he took care of the child by himself. The child came in 
February 1995 and the father died in December 1996. Throughout the period, Mui 
had not been permitted resident status and had never been to Hong Kong. 
[Do you know what kind of illness your husband had?] No. After the child 
came to Hong Kong, he returned to the mainland only once during 
summer vacation. I don't know what have happened to him. When I asked 
my child what illness the father had, he said that his father had warned 
him not to tell me of this illness. [It seems that your husband knew he had 
health problem when he by himself took care of the child.] Perhaps, but I 
don't know. (Mui, female, 44, Mei-xian) 
Why the men insisted in doing the reproductive work in spite of so many 
problems, including the tensions discussed in Chapter 4? One point was clear that the 
men were very committed to family reproduction, including commitment to domestic 
work if it was needed. Instead of focussing the discussion on individual 
psychological motivation, I examine men's commitment to family in the context of 
their disadvantaged experiences as immigrants in Hong Kong. I suggest that their 
fatherhood ideals were their wishes upon their children to get rid of the 
disadvantages attached to the lower-class immigrant groups. These wishes emerged 
from their disadvantaged position as lower class immigrants in Hong Kong. 
Strategy against Disadvantages 
Shui and Chi were the most explicit to explain why they were so desperate 
of their children's settlement in Hong Kong despite that there were problems in child 
care arrangements. When were asked why having education in Hong Kong was so 




I don't want them to follow my footprints. I have to work hard in 
construction sites, in windy days and rainy days. Sometimes when I work 
in the rain, I got myself wet from outside to inside. Only if typhoon signal 
no. 8 is on, I can take a rest. I don't have stable work. As long as there is 
work, I always stay at work. (Shui, male, 46, Qing-yuan) 
I have little education (primary five). For my whole life I work very hard. 
In restaurant's kitchens, there are always work accidents. At one time, my 
eyes were hurt by hot water. I was almost blind but was only compensated 
by some ten thousand dollars. In another occasion, I worked for the New 
World Hotel restaurant. On the opening day, I worked for 16 to 17 hours. I 
am a blue-collar worker, but I want my children to work in the office. (Chi, 
male, 44，Hong Kong) 
The men's wish upon their children could be explicated in the context of a 
lack of occupational mobility in their work history. A comparison of two cases 
illustrated that a lack of occupational mobility occurred to both earlier immigrants 
and later immigrants, though research reports had found that later immigrants had 
higher educational background than earlier immigrants. Yau was a typical case of an 
earlier immigrant, who throughout his work history in Hong Kong remained in the 
lowest strata of the Hong Kong occupational hierarchy. 
I came to Hong Kong in 1957 when I was 20 years old. In San-wei, I was 
a farmer and a fishing worker. When I arrived in Hong Kong, life was 
very harsh. There were no factory and no building sites. I worked as a 
labourer in a government's road construction site. I got five dollars a day. 
When the road was completed, I worked in the Lantao Island as a fishing 
worker. I caught shrimps and sea shells in the sea. My longest job was in 
the metal industry, but since factories were moved to the mainland 8 years 
ago, I became a janitor. I had been a hawker for a few years, selling 
golden fish in the street. I liked this job most and I had a plan to start a 
small business in the market. But I could not afford to employ any worker 
and I had no family to help me. I returned to the metal industry again. 




Kuen was a more recent immigrant than Yau and had higher educational 
level (senior secondary education). His work history in Hong Kong also 
demonstrated a lack of mobility. 
I came to Hong Kong in 1979 immediately after I finished my senior 
secondary education. I entered via illegal entry. When I first arrived, I 
worked in the plastic flower factory for HK$25 a day. I later worked for 
decorating ceiling. I earned HK$60 a day when I became a plasterer in 
construction sites. Until today I am still a plasterer, but for home 
furnishing because I got a dreadful lumbago (waist pain). You can be a 
hero in construction sites only for a few years. Work in construction sites 
require your heavy labour. For every move you need to put force. Those 
who have worked for many years must have many illnesses. (Kuen, male, 
35, Dongguan) 
The two cases show that education did not make a difference for these male 
immigrants in Hong Kong. Most of the men I interviewed had little career 
advancement. Their work history covered a range of the least paid and unskilledjobs, 
namely coolies, collecting garbage, cleaning streets, delivering newspapers, making 
boxes, office boys, construction workers. They shifted around several unskilled jobs 
before they settled in a more stable employment, mostly in the construction sector 
where they could earn more money. When their wife and children arrived in Hong 
Kong, some of these men could hardly earn a family wage (some eamed as little as 
4,000 to 6,000 dollars). Their long work history did not even earn them a dignified 
place to live in. The men lived in squatters along hillsides, temporary housing areas, 
public rental housing for single persons, caged beds and rooms in pre-war buildings. 
Their wish of their children's mobility could be evident by their effort to 
incorporate their children to Hong Kong educational system as early as in preschool 
stage. The level of education they expected their children to attain was far higher 
than the requirements of their present jobs. They talked of ‘as much education as I 
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can afford, (Kuen); 'as far as the children could achieve' (Man); and 'university 
degrees accredited by the Hong Kong system’ (Lau's husband). In their experience, 
catching up with Hong Kong educational standards and had success in schools were 
necessary to find betterjobs than theirs. 
In the context of their harsh work history, a lack of occupational mobility 
and the life of the lower class group, these men sought success not in the public 
sphere of work, but upon the next generation by maintaining life in the domestic 
sphere. 
5.4 Rationality and Gender Relations 
I have explicated the motivations behind the strategic family arrangements 
in the structural contexts in which the men and the women inhabited. The connection 
of the women's and men's motivations with their mothering and fathering ideology 
reflected that the rationality of the strategies carried cultural connotation. The 
women's and the men's motivation behind their agency are in fact shared a common 
cultural background - parenting ideology and gender identity. From the accounts of 
their major concerns during strategy formation, it was obvious that parenthood was 
an organizing principle of the cross-border families, and an important binding force 
between husband and wife of these families. The rationality of the strategic family 
arrangements could be better explicated in the cultural context of how the cross-
border families were formed. 
Traditional Family Value 
The men's and the women's parenting ideology was part of the traditional 
Chinese family value. Traditional familism was guiding the thinking and the 
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behaviour of the male and female informants when they sought strategic family 
arrangements for solutions. Men's concem of maintaining the continuity of male 
descent line was typical of patriarchal ideology. Though the central concem was no 
longer a transmission of property along the patrilineal line, since the men in this 
study had little property for transmission, it remained important as a basis of the 
men's identity. This normative tenet drove the men to marry though they were 
already old, to accept a marriage across border, and recently to commit to household 
labour. All these efforts were necessary steps toward the maintenance of a family for 
the continuity of the male descent line. 
Similarly many female informants described motherhood as fundamental to 
their definition of womanhood at this life stage. Many female informants have 
recounted negative experiences when their parents arranged them to marry a man 
who was generally 10 years to 20 years older than they and lived across border. 
However they were usually subservient to parental authority, and the ideology of 
what a normal woman should be. Marriage and children signified a woman's normal 
development. "Old girl" is a despised label for the women who remained single after 
mid twenties. When they had children, mother's role became an important source of 
their female identity. As Kou described, ‘What's the meaning of marriage for women? 
Children. If our children have no good future, there is no more meaning for my life.， 
(Female, 38, Hui-dong) Many female informants expressed similar views when they 
explained their motivation to move to Hong Kong. 
Fatherhood and motherhood was defined in the cultural context of Chinese 
patriarchal family order. It follows that the rationality of strategic family 




Instrumental Relationship between Husband and Wife 
The cross-border marriages were also grounded on instrumental relationship 
between the men and the women. Romantic love was rarely mentioned by the 
informants as their motivation of marriage. For the men, their goal was clear -
seeking women who had fair fertility potential. Yau was shy to admit that his 
motivation of marriage was for his descent line. He admitted that he met his wife 
once and after a few days they married in San-wei before he returned to Hong Kong. 
[Why did you marry a woman who is not staying in Hong Kong?] I 
thought of marriage when I was young. But I dare not to court with the 
girls I admired because I didn't have money. I couldn't feed two people 
and it would be a big problem if we had children. (Male, 63，San-wei) 
Kuen was frank to admit that marriage in the mainland was much cheaper. 
His experience was shared by many other male informants that having a family in the 
mainland was more affordable than having one in Hong Kong. 
Someone introduced me to a Hong Kong girl when I was some twenty 
years old. At the first meeting, the girl asked me if I owned a flat. I asked 
her if you were going to marry me or my flat. How could I own a flat? I 
even couldn't afford their expenses on costumes if I court with local girls. 
(Male, 35, Dongguan) 
The men were willing to engage in cross-border marriages so that they 
could feed a family for the continuity of male descent line on an affordable cost. 
For the women, the marriage could improve their material conditions. 
Compared to the male informants, the women were more open to reveal the 
instrumental component of the marriage. At the extreme, recounted by Ho, ‘I don't 
mind if my husband returns home or not, or what he does in Hong Kong. What I care 
is the money he brings home for me and my children' [female, 38, Hua-du]. As have 
been discussed in Chapter 3, despite the rapid industrialization and expansion of 
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waged employment in factories, married women remained in agricultural work, work 
perceived by the women as badly rewarded and laborious. They viewed the cross-
border marriage and economic dependence upon the men as effective ways to 
improve their living conditions. Some admitted that this was their motivation to 
marry their husbands, and some used this to describe other women. 
Only poor girls would accept a split marriage. Some married old men who 
were sixty or seventy years old and some married ugly men. The brides 
know very little about these men. They were not afraid because they want 
money to build new houses and to improve their hard life. (Lau, female, 
42, Shenzhen) 
If you marry a Hong Kong guest (a name of non-local), you don't need to 
work (in the field) but still you have enough to eat. (Kou, female, 38, Hui-
dong) 
I am afraid of marriage because I saw too many quarrels and abuses 
among local couples. If they want to eat as much as the men, they have to 
work (in the field) as hard as the men. In addition they have to do 
housework alone. [You think marrying Hong Kong men was a better 
choice?] Yes. fNgor, female, 50, Paoan) 
Some women accepted the cross-border marriage to avoid constant quarrels 
and abuses if they cohabited with their husbands. 
The rationality of the strategic family arrangements consists of two 
components: subjectively defined interests to the actors themselves and their children, 
and the motivation emerged from culturally defined female and male identity. The 
patriarchal and instrumental components are intertwined with each other and are not 
easily disentangled in nature and in practical life. These two components of the 
cross-border families inform the orientation of the agency in their choice of family 
arrangements. Put differently, the men and the women were not only bound by 
traditional ideology, but had a strategizing potential to seek new arrangements if the 
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environment disturbed their goals of mothering and fathering, and their definition of 
family life. 
In the next section, I will illustrate how these two components inform the 
negotiation processes between husband and wife in the cases of disagreement 
between spouses. 
5.5 Conjugal Conflicts and Negotiation 
Though the rationality of the strategies promoted by the men and the women 
emerged from their fathering and mothering ideology, it was not necessarily that they 
always viewed their parental role as complementary to each other. In the examination 
of the decision making process, the men and the women had their own evaluation of 
the children's welfare and might not include their spouse's understanding in the 
decision. If there were disagreements and conflicts in the decision making, in what 
ways the men and women gained consensus from their spouse? I found that 
traditional authority and strategic compromises interplayed in the process of 
negotiation. 
Wife，s Compliance 
Compliance was the most commonly quoted reason by the female 
informants why husbands' decision could dominate wife's disagreement. A possible 
reason was that open accounts of spousal conflicts to strangers during interviews 
were not familiar to most Chinese women. Another possibility was that wife's 
compliance remained in Chinese families as a taken-for-granted behaviour of 
married women. Indeed some women who disagreed with their husband's plan of 
incomplete family reunion admitted that they did not want to go against their 
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husband's wills. Even for the only one case in which husband and wife had overt 
contention, wife's compliance was finally resulted. 
Chinese Family Tradition 
Yuk,s case suggested a cultural explanation. She originally planned to bring 
her younger child back to the mainland after she gave birth to the child in Hong 
Kong but her husband preferred the child to remain in Hong Kong. For two years, the 
baby girl was sent from one relative to another until she finally settled in a whole-day 
nursery. In fact, Yuk was not consulted in the whole process and was only informed 
by her husband's report of what had happened to the child when he occasionally 
visited her in the mainland. 
I think small children should be taken cared of by their natural parents. 
[Did you argue with your husband on the child care arrangement?] No, I 
always accommodate him. I marry him and I must follow him. Everybody 
say why don't you send your child to Hong Kong. Maybe he's right. 
Maybe I'm wrong. I won't force him to listen to me. (Yuk, female, 39, 
Nan-hai) 
The cultural belief of wife，submission to husband's domination was 
frequently appeared in many of the women's accounts. In Chun's words, 'it was 
decided by the husband's family (nanjia).' Yuk (who had a full-time job in Nan-hai) 
and Chun (who worked in the agricultural field in Qing-yuan) were co-providers of 
the family, yet they simply submitted to their husbands' plans. This tradition allowed 
the men to go ahead with their plans without much resistance from their wives, 
though the women disagreed with their husband's plan. 
Most of the male informants admitted that they did not discuss with their 
wives before they made decision. In some cases, they believed that the husband's 
family (nan jia) had full authority to decide. When was asked if he had discussed 
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with Yuk about the child care arrangements, Chiu, Yuk,s husband, replied by talking 
about his own thoughts. 
My mom wanted a grandchild to stay near her because she's already 70 
years old. If the child is in Hong Kong, I can save from the transportation 
cost to the mainland. Transportation between Hong Kong and the 
mainland cost me 200 dollars for each trip. [Do you know that your wife 
had a different opinion?] That's my thinking. If the child was sent back to 
the mainland, we were not sure whether the mainland government will 
close the door again. If so, we will never have children in my family. 
(Chiu, male, 67，Zhong-shan) 
In other cases, wives' opinions were simply assumed. Ghi and Shui admitted 
that they did not discuss with their wives because they thought their wives should 
have the same opinion. 
[Who made the initiative to arrange the children staying in Hong Kong 
(without the mother's company)?] Me definitely. I really wanted my sons 
to study in Hong Kong. [Did you discuss with your wife?] No. She also 
wanted the child to study in Hong Kong. (Shui, male, 46, Qing-yuan) 
Shui did not make mistake in his wife's opinion about the children's 
education, but he did not consult his wife's opinion when there were problems on the 
child care arrangements. He admitted that he made all the decisions on how to settle 
the children. He simply returned to the mainland and brought the children to Hong 
Kong once he employed a child-minder. 
[Do you think your wife has no role in your plan of settling the children in 
Hong Kong?] You're right. I didn't discuss with her. She's not in Hong 
Kong, and knows nothing. (Shui, male, 46, Qing-yuan) 
In many cases, the men did not encounter much overt resistance from their 
wives though they knew that their wives were not happy with the decision and the 
new arrangements. Man admitted, ‘my wife has no say because we have no other 
choice., (Man, male, 50, Zhong-shan) Yau said that his wife ‘could not disagree. It 
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was the situation.' (Yau, male, 67, Shan-wei) The men simply took for granted their 
traditional husband's authority. 
Submissiveness to Uneven Development between Hong Kong and the Mainland 
Apart from the cultural tradition that defines women's subordination to men, 
the uneven development between Hong Kong and the mainland also provides an 
ideological ground for women's submissiveness. The women admitted that they were 
obliged to comply to their husband's decision as they had never been to Hong Kong 
and had no concrete knowledge about life there. They were handicapped by a lack of 
knowledge about Hong Kong if they argued with their husbands on whether the plan 
of children's migration and split conjugal arrangement were feasible or not. The 
ideology that Hong Kong was more superior than the mainland had undermined the 
women's confidence to argue with their husbands. Indeed this ideology prevailed 
among the communities where migration to Hong Kong had a longer history and 
cross-border marriages were common. 
In fact, this lack ofknowledge among the women of what life is in the Hong 
Kong metropolis has been one of the advantages the men enjoy to secure familial 
authority in the mainland households. The cross-border couples married on the 
instrumental ground that the men needed the women's fertility capacity for 
procreation of the male family line, and the women and their natal families took 
advantage of the men's income and wealth to improve their material conditions. 
However, many female informants recounted that they simply assumed that all Hong 
Kong people were rich and wealthy. In fact the discrepancy in the cost of living 
between the two economies have disguised the class position of the men in the 
socioeconomic hierarchy in Hong Kong. In the later chapter, I will discuss when the 
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men's economic situations were known to the women, they lost the traditional 
authority as an important economic provider. 
Border Prohibits Conjugal Negotiation 
The distance and the border had enabled the women to enjoy autonomy and 
freedom from long-term cohabitation with a man within patriarchy. However when 
the children migrated to Hong Kong, the core activities of the family also shifted to 
the Hong Kong household. The mainland wives lost their control over the daily 
routines of the family and also the decisions pertaining to the major family functions. 
The border has prohibited negotiation between husband and wife, and prevented the 
women from exercising their influence. Both Yuk and Chun felt unhappy about the 
unstable arrangement of child care for their children, but they could not come to 
Hong Kong to stop the misdeeds they perceived their husbands did to the children. 
Because of the border, their opposite opinion had no effect on their husbands' actions. 
Finally in Chun's case, it was not until her husband failed to find a stable substituted 
mothering that he temporarily gave up his plan of moving the children to Hong Kong 
without the mother's company. It was only the situation that changed the men's plan. 
The distant mothers felt powerless to change the situation and to force their husband 
to change their mind. 
Men，s Strategies to Win Wife's Strong Opposition 
There was only one case that the husband did not assume his traditional 
authority and his wife had strongly opposed to his plan. He argued with his wife by 
listing the advantages of studying in Hong Kong. When he felt it was a deadlock in 
their debate, what made him win in the end was a compromise by shouldering the 
work of child rearing, which was the major concem ofh is wife's opposition. 
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In 1996, our eldest daughter was permitted Hong Kong resident status. 
My husband said she should go to Hong Kong to learn English. I said no 
one took care of her. It's too dangerous for a girl to go to school and back 
home alone in a city. For a whole year, we had quarrels. Sometimes when 
my husband came home from Hong Kong and sat down for a discussion, 
we had quarrels again. He got angry and just went straight back to Hong 
Kong. In 1997，our second daughter was also permitted the Hong Kong 
resident status. My husband suggested that he gave up his job and stayed 
home to look after them. At that point, I had no more to say. (Lau, female, 
42, Shenzhen) 
It showed that while some men used traditional husband's authority to put 
forth their plan, other men sought their wife's consensus using his commitment to 
domesticity as a method to win. 
Women，s Actions to Gain Husband*s Consensus 
Unlike the situations of the men above, the women who were active in 
promoting partial reunion and children's migration had to take more actions to 
overcome their husband's resistance. For the four cases of bi-national conjugal 
households, the men were either indifferent from or resistive to the incomplete 
family reunion, using the excuse of housing, safety and economic problems. Some 
did not disagree with the idea of children's education but refused to look after the 
children if the women could not accompany the children to stay in Hong Kong. 
(1) Wife ,s Home Servicing 
What the women in bi-national conjugal arrangements did was risking 
themselves as illegal residents. In one way, this method enabled them to continue 
their mother's role. In the other way, explained by many of the female informants, 
their presence in the Hong Kong household could also provide services to their 
husbands. To their understanding, their presence in the Hong Kong household 
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benefited their husbands as well. Home-made food, clean clothes and home 
cleanliness were served when the men were home. This became a tactic by the 
women to soften their husband's resistance against the women's plan for children's 
education. Han, a illegal resident for over two years, recounted that her husband was 
very happy when he leamed that she would also come with the two children to Hong 
Kong, but rejected to do mother's work if she was not there. 
[Did your husband oppose you and your children coming to Hong Kong?] 
Frankly speaking, he likes me staying here. He wants me to cook for him. 
Before we are here, he came home at around 7:00 in the evening. As he 
had liver problems, he could not eat out. So no matter how late it was, he 
bought fresh food from the market and cooked by himself. In the next 
morning, he got up at 5:00 for work. Life was so harsh without a wife at 
home. He wants me to serve him. He likes the soup that I make everyday. 
When I arrived, he bought us new bed and new wardrobe. [What would 
your husband respond if you go back to the mainland?] He said, 'I won't 
look after them. If I stop working, what we have for food? Bring them 
back to the mainland if you go.，(Han, female, 32, Shen-zhen) 
Gum's husband also opposed his daughters to join him in Hong Kong but 
was very concerned about his wife's application. Gum understood that her husband 
was desperate to have her service at home. Gum believed that if she did not come 
earlier than her daughters, her husband wouldn't accept the daughters to join him in 
Hong Kong. Kwok recounted that her husband did not prefer the bi-national conjugal 
arrangement, but her commitment to homemaking minimized her husband's 
resistance. 'I find this room (in a prewar old building). I look for school placement 
for my children. I cook for them and do all housework. What can he say?' (Female, 
40，Dongguan) Han and Gum admitted that their purpose of staying in Hong Kong 
was for the children, servicing their husband was only a tactic. Han commented that, 




(2) Wife^s Involvement in the Labour Force 
Other women involved in the labour force to relax their husband's 
opposition. This situation was specific to the category of the reunited conjugal 
households because with a valid Hong Kong identity card the women could find 
wage employment. Tak originally opposed their (his wife, Fat, and her four children) 
migration as early as in the stage of the application of one-way permits. 
When I submitted the application forms, my husband said ‘don't come to 
Hong Kong. The living costs are too expensive and work is very harsh 
there.’ I told him we should think of our children's future. He also agreed. 
(Fat, female, 45, Hui-dong) 
When Fat and his second child got the permit, Tak suggested them to retum 
to the mainland once they registered as Hong Kong residents. But Fat suggested that 
she could find a job in Hong Kong. When I interviewed Tak, he did not mention any 
objection ofthe partial family reunion arrangements. 
[Did you agree that your wife and your child should come to Hong Kong 
and left the other two children behind in the mainland?] Yes, family 
reunion is good. [Do you feel much pressure in providing for the family?] 
Now we have two incomes. My wife's income supplements my income. 
When my wage was used up, we still have another wage. (Tak, male, 55， 
Hui-dong) 
The woman's participation in the labour force settled the man's worry of 
increasing economic burden if more family members joined the Hong Kong 
households. For the men, the wife's presence in the Hong Kong households had 
advantages in either giving them wife's services or sharing their economic burdens. 
Conclusion 
My analysis of strategies and decisions highlights that individuals made 
decision, and there were disagreements between husband and wife. Three types of 
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decision making are identified: joint decision, husband dominant decision and wife 
dominant decision. Two arguments can be drawn if the pattern of decision making is 
linked to the pattern of conjugal arrangements. Firstly, the split conjugal arrangement 
that led to the reconstruction of male gender role was predominantly initiated by men. 
Secondly, women advocated both types of joint conjugal arrangements (legally 
reunited conjugal arrangement and bi-national conjugal arrangement). Women in 
particular were active in preserving traditional family pattern. To explain the 
interrelationship, the dichotomous model of traditional versus flexible，or patriarchal 
versus feminist relationship should be abandoned. 
The rationality of the strategies was examined from the perspective of the 
men's and the women's subjective evaluation of their situations. Women's 
motivation of preserving traditional family pattern was emerged from their critical 
assessment of the chance of survival and social mobility in the rural villages for 
married women and children of the cross-border families. In their perception, the 
joint conjugal arrangement, which entailed a conventional division of labour between 
husband and wife, was the best means to secure their husband's income contribution, 
the major source of family income in the women's situation. 
Men's motivation to assume domestic responsibility engendered by 
children's migration to Hong Kong was connected to their wish of maintaining the 
male descent line. In their mind, family reproduction was not only limited to the 
procreation of the next generation, but as well children's social mobility to get rid of 
the disadvantaged strata they belonged to. Their experience in the Hong Kong 
occupational hierarchy made them aware that getting success in the local educational 
system would enable their children to climb up the social and economic ladder. If 
there was no housewife or any replacement in the household, the men were willing to 
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take up the responsibility of running a household, including traditionally defmed 
women's work. 
Another component of the rationality of the women's and the men's agency 
was the ideology of motherhood and fatherhood. Rather than simply a family role, 
motherhood and fatherhood of the cross-border families were inherited from the 
Chinese patriarchal value of family and gender identity. It means that the connection 
between the actor's motivation and family arrangements could be explained within 
the cultural context of motherhood, fatherhood and gender identity. The cross-border 
couples were also tied by instrumental relationship. The strategizing potential of the 
cross-border families could be understood as an extension of the instrumental 
components in the conjugal relations. 
These two components of the cross-border families informed the strategy 
formation and as well negotiation between husband and wife. The process of 
conjugal negotiation also demonstrated that patriarchal power and the actors' 
strategizing potential were in play. The men put forward their plan either by 
assuming their wife's agreement, or simply ignoring their disagreement. Many of 
them did not openly discuss with their wife and assumed that the husband or the 
husband's family had the power to make decision. On the other hand, the women had 
to make more effort to seek their husband's agreement. Some women used their 
domestic labour as a strategy in exchange of their husband's cooperation 
(maintaining contribution to family income). Others gained their husband's 
acceptance by participating in the Hong Kong labour force. 
Did the strategic family arrangements in turn have effect on the social 
relationship of the couples? Did migration and the process of struggling to live with 
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the new family arrangements have impact upon the patriarchal relationships of the 
cross-border families? In the next two chapters, I will examine if the patriarchal 
relationship is perpetuated or reconstructed by the interaction of the institutions of 
immigration and human agency of men and women. I discuss how husband and wife 





Homemaking, Fatherhood and 
The Reconstruction of Male Gender Role 
Family reconstitution that is constrained by incompatible immigration 
requirements has produced three types of family structures and conjugal 
arrangements. Changes in family structures and conjugal organization also bring 
changes to the organization of household activities. I observe that there are 
differences in men's and women's experiences in the new arrangements in parenting, 
homemaking and family finance. I fmd that there are more changes in men's family 
roles in making new commitments to parenting and homemaking. For women, they 
fmd space for exerting power through their new position in controlling family 
finance. In this and the next chapter, I will explore how these new arrangements of 
household activities have brought changes to family relationships and gender 
relations. 
In this chapter, I focus on the men's responses to the changes in family 
composition and the new demands of making a home. Men's responses to the new 
demands of homemaking and their participation in domestic work have engendered 
changes in their role within the families. Instead of linking role with ideology, 
drawing on the concept of"strategy", I argue that gender roles within the immigrant 
families are flexible and fluid whenever external situations are posing challenges to 
the continuity of the families. To understand the responsiveness of male gender roles 
within families to changing needs, I will begin by examining the pattern of men's 
participation in domestic work among the three types ofconjugal arrangements. 
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Men's responses to family changes have sociological importance in the 
understanding of family lives. The observation of men's commitment to domestic 
work and the practices of involved fathering counter-argue the general description of 
men's distant and uninvolved family role as primary breadwinner. 
Gerson's (1997) study of the changing pattem of male commitment as 
nurturing fathers has told that the assumption of ‘men's lack of interest in child care 
and nurturance and their greater desire to pursue achievement in the public world of 
work’ is wrong (129-130). My fieldwork data support Gerson's conclusion. First, 
men do not belong to a homogeneous category who have the same tendency of 
avoiding the daily routines of child rearing and homemaking. Second, not all men 
can enjoy the economic and occupational privileges that would reinforce their power 
in the private sphere. Third, situational factors can initiate men's capacity to making 
a home as much as what most women do (Risman 1989). But there are questions if 
the reconstructed male gender role produces any changes to gender relations within 
the families. I try to see if there is relationship between work sharing with changes in 
subjective identity and a balance of gender power. 
Women ’s Participation in Domestic Work 
Among the reconstituted cross-border families, the patterns of women's 
participation in domestic work were generally consistent with other studies of 
gender-based division of labour. In the male-earner households, as in some cases of 
reunited conjugal households and all bi-national conjugal households, the women 
performed almost all the housework and child care routines. The division of work 
was traditional and gendered: men's work was in the labour force and women's work 
in the domestic sphere. 
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In the dual-earner households, a specific feature only possible in the 
reunited conjugal arrangement, the women did a disproportionately large amount of 
housework despite that they contributed to a significant proportion of household 
income. Most ofthe employed women disclosed that they performed a "second shift" 
before or after work. Many of them resolved the contradiction between work and 
family by finding jobs that did not disturb their household schedules. Though some 
women earned as much as the men, they defined their husbands as the principle 
providers and themselves as secondary providers. 
It is apparent that the persistence of women subordination and the 
universality of male dominance are once again verified (for example, Ferree, 1990). 
Whichever theories are better explanation for this "universal" pattem, these theories 
prevent us from seeking the possibilities of change and understanding of the social 
forces that promote change. Instead of viewing the pattern ofdivision of labour from 
the women's standpoint, in this study I look from the men's perspectives. 
6.1 Men's Participation in Domestic Work 
The pattern of men's participation in family work was diversified by 
different conjugal arrangements. Among the three types ofconjugal arrangement, the 
men in the split conjugal settings performed significantly more housework than their 
counterparts in the bi-national and reunited conjugal settings. Their commitments in 
homemaking included planning, organizing and actual implementation of daily 
chores and child care activities. The household routines covered both the socially 
defined male tasks and female tasks. Their higher involvement was not restricted to 
relative proportion, but their active role in the management offamily work as well. 
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Three sets of illustrative case materials showed how men from different 
conjugal settings responded to changing family situations where different demands 
of men's sharing of family work were perceived. Where the husbands were not 
interviewed, the patterns were reviewed by their wife's accounts. 
The Patterns in Reunited Conjugal Households 
Lui: all domestic work falls upon the economically dependent woman 
Lui's husband's lack of sharing was contrasted by Lui's whole day 
commitment in domestic work. 
I do all the housework and look after the children too. I wake up at 5:00 in 
the morning. I prepare breakfast for them (her husband and the four sons): 
I cook congee, or make some sandwiches and tea. In the moming, I cook, 
wash clothes and clean the house (in a temporary squatter area). In the 
afternoon, I supervise the three elder children to do homework. At 4:00 I 
pick up the youngest one from the kindergarten. The boys are very 
naughty and active. I have to discipline them to study hard and not to get 
along with the gangsters nearby. It's a hard work. So I don't have time to 
fmd employment. [Does your husband involve in any housework?] No. 
He works very hard (in his job). He goes to work very early in the 
moming and returns home late. After dinner, he usually has some 
(chiuchau) tea and then goes to bed. I am at home. So I am responsible for 
children's discipline and housework. (Lui, female, 40, Shan-wei) 
Chung and Ping: work sharing between co-providers 
[A question to the husband, Chung. How is your typical day?] I go to 
work as early as three in the morning and I retum home at around three in 
the afternoon. [What do you do after work?] I go to buy groceries and 
later in the afternoon I prepare dinner. We used to have dinner at seven in 
the evening. My wife (Ping) retums home at six or seven in the late 
afternoon. After dinner, I watch some TV and go to bed. I sleep early 
because I have to get up very early in the morning. [When does your son 
return home from school?] He comes home some time after three in the 
afternoon. [Do you supervise him to do homework during the time before 
dinner?] No, I seldom do it. [Why?] My wife has given enough pressure 
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to him. I don't have to be as stressful as she. [Why do you do the 
shopping and cooking? Your wife request you to do it, or you volunteer it 
yourself?] I ought to do it. [Did you make your home before your wife 
and your child join you?] Never. Most of the time I ate out, or I bought a 
rice box. (Chung, male, 48, Guangzhou) 
A comparison between Ping's case and Lui's case demonstrated that under 
reunited conjugal arrangement, women's employment did exert effect on men's 
sharing housework. Half of the reunited conjugal unions were dual-eamer couples. 
Four ofthese women reported of their husband's sharing domestic work. These men 
shared work that had to be done while their wives were away from work. Ngor's 
husband prepared dinner, supervised the child's homework and put the child to bed, 
while Ngor was away at work. Ngor worked from one in the aftemoon till eleven in 
the evening and her husband had a nine-to-five job. Besides, Ngor's husband shared 
cross-border parenting: 'In the weekends, my husband went to see our elder son (in 
the mainland). He brought money to him and disciplined him. Since I couldn't take 
leaves during weekends, he did it for me., (^gor, female, 50, Shenzhen) Tak 
mentioned about his participation in housework in his rest days while Fat, his wife, 
was away from home. ‘I can't do much housework during work days as I go out at 
six in the morning and return home late in the evening. On rest days, I go for 
shopping grocery and prepare lunch.' (Male, 55，Hui-dong) Ho's (Female, 36, Hua-
du) husband was responsible for supervising his children to sleep and look after them 
while Ho was working night shifts (from eleven in the evening to seven in the next 
morning). I considered her husband's accessibility by the children a kind of 
participation as this was important when the mother was not home. 
These men became involved in domestic work as they recognized their 
incapability to provide for the family with their paycheck only. Chung's account 
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confirmed that Ping's employment was the immediate reason he shared the shopping 
and cooking work. He admitted that the family needed two paychecks for survival. 
He thought that he ‘ought to do it，. Ping's work schedule and her co-provider's role 
forced Chung to share the cooking and shopping work while she was away for work. 
Chung's rationalization of his share of those pieces of housework was based on a 
practical consideration of whoever had the time do it (a time availability hypothesis), 
and his recognition of Ping's contribution in household income (a relative resource 
hypothesis). 
These findings are consistent with other family studies that men share more 
housework iftheir wives are co-providers and work the shifts while the men were at 
home (for example Lamphere et al.，1993). The effect of women's employment was 
just enough to pressure the men to share the necessary housework and child care 
while the women were not at home. The women recounted that they still did most of 
the housework. No matter they worked day shifts (for example Fat) or night shifts 
(for example Ho), the women had to utilize the time before and after work to fmish 
all other housework. 
In the morning, I prepare lunch so that I could have it during lunch hour. 
After work, I go to the market. I make dinner, wash clothes and clean the 
house. But I don't have energy to supervise my children's schoolwork. 
My husband disciplines the children while I concentrate on housework. 
(Fat, female, 45, Hui-dong) 
Before I went to work at ten o'clock in the evening, I made dinner and 
supervised the children to eat and had them cleaned. In the next moming, 
I vacuumed the house, washed clothes and prepared lunch for the children. 
I had a few hours' sleep in the afternoon after the children went to school. 
After I woke up, I went to shopping groceries and prepared dinner. I 
worked around the clock. (Ho, female, 36, Hua-du) 
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The couples of the reunited conjugal households resembled an intact family 
in which 'the couple uses a combination of practicality, power and ideology to divide 
household labour and market labour, (Coltrane 1996: 173). In terms of work 
distribution, traditional and semi-traditional family patterns were maintained in the 
reunited conjugal households. 
The Pattern in Bi-national Conjugal Households 
Compared to the men of the reunited conjugal households, the men of the 
bi-national conjugal households shared less housework. As have been discussed in 
Chapter 5, it was the intention of the women to maintain their homemaking role so 
that their husbands could concentrate on their employment. The pattern ofdivision of 
labour was typically traditional because housework was absolutely women's work 
and the men were the sole provider. If the husbands involved in any housework, the 
work was socially defined male tasks. For example, Lun admitted that in respect of 
family work, he was more involved in doing woodwork at home. 'I prefer making 
shelves (for storing food, utensils and miscellaneous stuffs). Sometimes I would 
repair electrical appliances and fix electric sockets.' (Male, 53, Shenzhen) Their 
experiences again confirmed that conjugal reunion households maintained traditional 
and semi-traditional patterns of division oflabour. 
Notwithstanding their sole provider role, the men did share certain outdoor 
work for housekeeping and child care purposes. An interesting finding came from a 
comparison between the kind of work shared by men in the bi-national conjugal 
households and their counterparts in the reunited conjugal households. If women's 
waged employment was a factor to compel the men to share more housework, the 
women in the bi-national conjugal households had no way to take this advantage. 
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Their illegal resident status deprived them of any chance to find waged employment 
because of the severe penalty upon employers who were in breach of the immigration 
law. As the intention of these women staying illegally in Hong Kong was child 
rearing，they never took risk of engaging in paid employment. 
Indeed another feature of the bi-national family structure was in play to 
shape a special pattem of domestic work sharing. The wives' illegal resident status 
drove the husbands to involve in certain housework that had to be done outside of the 
household, in order that the women could get rid of police patrols and the consequent 
repatriation if arrested. Choi's household was organized around her illegal status in 
Hong Kong. The domestic work was divided by inside-outside activities, such that 
Choi was responsible for all inside work and her husband was responsible for all 
outside work. The concern was simply Choi's "safety" in Hong Kong. 
I rarely go out. For two years, I stay behind these walls. [There are a lot of 
work a housewife has to do outside home.] My husband does it. When the 
children are sick, my husband brings them to the clinic after work. I f h e is 
late, he will buy some medicine from the pharmaceutics. My son once had 
a fever in school, my husband took leave and picked him from school. 
[What about food? Do you go to the market?] No. My husband buys food 
after work. He buys food for meals and breakfasts. If he forgets about 
bread and milk, we won't have breakfast in the next moming. Sometimes 
my neighbour volunteers it. [What about parents' days? Your children also 
need books, stationery, school uniform, etc.] For small stuff, I send my 
elder son (seven years old) to buy. Other things like books and school 
uniforms, my husband goes. We never attend parents' days but this 
evening there is a parents' meeting. My husband will go for the first time. 
(Choi, female, 40，Shenzhen) 
Her husband, Lun, reflected that it was a big change to him. Although he did 
not count his participation as a share of housework, he involved in the socially 
defined women's work, shopping and checking sale prices. 
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[Did you do housework before your wife and children joined you?] No, I 
didn't do much. I lived with other co-workers in a dormitory provided by 
our company. We slept on double-deck beds and had very few fumiture. 
Someone cleaned the dormitory and cooked for us. We didn't do anything. 
[Do you do more housework now?] No, I left the work to my wife. [But 
your wife said that you are responsible for shopping.] Yes, everyday after 
work, I go to shopping. [Do you prepare the shopping lists?] I didn't plan 
much. But frankly speaking, I become very aware of prices. Now when I 
read newspapers, I read the advertisings by the chain supermarkets. They 
tell me what items are cheaper this week. After work, I will go to buy the 
sale items and bring two bags back home. When I am in the market, I 
shop from vendor to vendor to see what is cheaper and who sell the 
cheapest food. (Lun, male, 53, Shenzhen) 
Lun had to be very attentive to the needs of the family members. He had to 
remember what were needed for today and tomorrow. In DeVault,s (1991) study of 
women's work of feeding the family, she tells that the work of shopping and 
provisioning involves complicated planning and management strategies to use 
market resources for particular household needs. Decisions about price and quality is 
work to organize the family within the limitations of household finance and 
members' taste. Since this work is normally done by the person who makes the home, 
it is socially defined as women's work. Though Lun did not define shopping as 
housework, he did involve in women's work. 
Lun explained that he did it because he was conscious of keeping his wife 
from police. 
[Do you worry about your wife's safety in Hong Kong?] I worry more 
than she. If we have to go out, I always walk in the front to monitor if 
there is police around. If I see police downstairs, I telephone home to tell 
my wife not to go downstairs. I am so scared. Over the past three years, 
we never go out. We only go out during the Lunar New Year because (I 
think) the police are on leave during those days. 
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Obviously, his rationale to share the work was based on a practical reason -
he was more available than his wife to go out for shopping. Lun's commitment to the 
work associated with food and shopping could be understood as his strategy to keep 
his wife in Hong Kong, a necessary arrangement to balance work and family. The 
husband of another bi-national wife, Lai, was also reported of going to the market, 
attending school parent's days and bringing children for outings during holidays. 
The husbands filled in the gap that their wives could not perform due to 
their illegal status. The kind of work they shared under this conjugal setting 
demonstrated that men's sharing of housework was a strategy indispensable to 
maintain the bi-national conjugal arrangement. 
The Pattem in Split Conjugal Household 
A comparison between the joint conjugal arrangements and the split 
conjugal arrangement yields other interesting findings. Except for a few cases in 
which extended kin was present to substitute the mother, many men in the split 
conjugal arrangement did as much domestic work as the women in the joint 
structures. They were male housewives. Man lived with his three daughters while his 
wife was in the mainland with their youngest son. His daily schedule of organizing 
household was similar to what a housewife would do everyday. 
[How is your typical day?] I work evening and night shifts. For example 
in this week, I work evening shifts. In this moming before I meet you for 
this interview (at nine o'clock), I've sent the youngest child to the 
kindergarten and bought some food back. If I am not in this interview, I 
will vacuum the floor and wash clothes. At eleven, I have to prepare lunch 
and dinner. My daughters will reheat the food for dinner when I've gone 
to work. When my daughters retum home from school, I make them eat. 
After lunch, while they do homework, I wash the dishes. Before I go to 
work at four in the afternoon for the evening shift, I cleaned the younger 
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ones. In the next morning, I wash the dishes they left from dinner. If I 
work the night shifts, I can finish the cleaning and washing work before I 
go to work at eleven in the evening. (Man, male, 50，Zhongshan) 
When Man talked to the researcher, he moved around and finished a few 
pieces of "housework". He boiled water and fixed a school tie. Besides housework, 
Man also involved in disciplining children and dealing with children's school matters. 
He had been busy meeting school authorities and education experts about his third 
daughter who was found to be a slow learner. 
Her school principle told me that they would remain her in the same class 
next year. She suggests my daughter to attend a check-up in the Education 
Department. The expert there said she is mentally retarded and refers her 
to a special school. I know what the special school is. They only teach the 
children some skills of personal care. I can teach her myself. I want her to 
study in school and grow up like other normal children. I insist her staying 
in this school. (Man, male 50, Zhongshan) 
Man admitted that he had to give special efforts to discipline this daughter. 
He also disciplined the daughters to attend to household safety issues, like caution to 
fire, no fighting at home, no going out alone, etc. 
Man's daily household schedule was typical of other men of the split 
conjugal arrangement who combined family with work. These men assumed an 
active role in the routine care of their children and running households after they 
returned home from paid work. A few other men who could not combine work with 
family spent their full days on raising children and homemaking. Kuen told the 
researcher how he spent whole days as a "family man". 
[What do you do at home?] At eight in the moming, I wake the children 
up, wash their face and brush their teeth. (The children were five and three 
years old.) I cook some sausages for breakfast. I dress them and send them 
to school before nine. After that, I go to have a cup of tea in a local 
restaurant. Then I go to the market. At eleven I make lunch and at twelve I 
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go to pick them from school. I make them eat. After lunch, I supervise 
them to do homework. Then I put them to bed for an afternoon sleep. At 
around four, I bring them to a park nearby and watch them riding tricycle. 
In the evening, I prepare dinner, wash dishes, clean the children, watch 
TV with them and put them to bed again. [Do you wash clothes and other 
things?] I have a washing machine. It's not too much. I do clean the floor 
because the children play on the floor. [You are also an active member of 
the Alliance demanding public housing for residents in squatter areas.] I 
try to attend all meetings. If there is a meeting (always held in the 
evening), I finish all the housework and place my children in my 
neighbour's house. There they sleep until I return. (Kuen, male, 35, 
Dongguan) 
Compared to the men in the joint conjugal settings, the men in the split 
conjugal setting did not simply help or share in the domestic work. They were the 
home managers who planned, organized and had all the work done. They watched 
the school's and children's schedules, organized the household activities, and were 
conscious of the developmental needs of the children. In this light, family structure 
(in the absence of a wife-mother in the household) exerts a much stronger effect than 
women's employment in making men commit to family work. 
6.2 The Social Construction of Fatherhood 
Men's relationship with their children also changed by situational demands. 
When were asked how they defined ideal fatherhood, the answers ofthese men were 
uniform: the capacity to provide the children with a stable life and as much education 
as the children can attain, and watching children's discipline. A nurturing father was 
never mentioned in their definition of a good father. The meaning offatherhood as "a 
good economic provider" was consistent with the prevailing culture of masculinity 
and traditional paradigms that define men's family role by their work efforts outside 
family. The disciplinary role of fathers was also consistent with the cultural image of 
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male authority figure. Despite that this culture of fatherhood was widely shared by 
all the men in my study, their practices of fathering varied by conjugal arrangements. 
Similar to their participation in daily household routines, the conduct of fatherhood 
was also responsive to situational demands. 
The Variability of Fathering Practices 
The adaptability of fatherhood could be pictorially illustrated by the 
flexibility and responsiveness of Chi's fatherhood to situational changes. Chi's child 
joined him in 1991 while his wife joined them in 1995. Over the four years, Chi's 
father's role had undergone dramatic change - from a providing father to a nurturing 
father. Between 1991 and 1993, his fathering practice was to provide for the child 
and to discipline him to study hard. In the interview, he was still proud of his 
previous economic provider role for his son. ‘I paid for every stuff he used in the 
child minder's family. It was not a small sum, five to six thousand a month.，He only 
occasionally visited his son during breaks between work sessions and holidays. 
[What happened in 1993?] My ankles were broken. Since then, I could not 
walk well. I gave up the restaurant job because I couldn't stand 
continuously for too long. The social worker in the hospital advised me to 
live on CSSA. I brought my child home and we lived together on welfare. 
[Is it possible (for you to take care of your son) because your ankles were 
broken?] I could walk with the aid of a stick. [Could you do housework?] 
Yes, I did everything — cooking, washing clothes, shopping groceries and 
escorting my son to school and back home. I am still using a stick today. 
[What about tending your child?] I supervised his school work. 
Sometimes when he was naughty, I lost temper and beat him. As his mom 
was not around, sometimes I showed tender love as well. (Chi, male, 44, 
Guangzhou) 
Before the accident, Chi described himself as a "committed" gambler. After 
work and during afternoon breaks, his major activities were gambling. He once went 
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into debt to loan sharks for a large 200,000 dollars. His life was simply filled with 
work and gambling. After the accident, he quit gambling and cleared the big debts. 
The accident in 1993 and the loss of waged work dramatically altered Chi's fathering 
from a providing one to a nurturing one. 
Chi's experiences represented the two contrasting fathering practices in split 
conjugal arrangements varied by the condition of men's employment. If they had a 
stable job and eamed a fair wage, their fatherhood is limited to providing. Tak, a 
providing father of a split conjugal household, lived separately from his two sons 
who were in the care of a paid child minder. 
I met them only during weekends. I brought them to the restaurant with 
the family of child minder, where we had dim sum and tea. During the 
gatherings, I asked about their lives and their school performance. 
Sometimes I brought them to the playgrounds. I wholly depend on the 
child minder. Indeed they did well - they took good care of them and my 
sons gained weight and were healthier. They also disciplined them in 
behaviour and school work. The children of the child minder helped my 
sons too. What I could do was paying for their help, and reminded my son 
to work hard in school. (Tak, male, 46, Qing-yuan) 
Tak's fathering was confined to a provider's role. The work of child rearing, 
nurturing, supervising children's homework and discipline were left to the family of 
the child minder. Tak explained that it was because he had to concentrate in work and 
his work hours did not allow him to spare time to his children. Therefore his 
fathering work included maintaining good relationship with the child-minder's 
family. Tak admitted that he did it consciously so that they would be good to his 
children. 
In contrast, the fathers who committed to family work or combined work 
with family were deeply involved in daily routines and children's development. 
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Man's account of his daily work as a househusband was simultaneously an account 
of his involved fathering. He not only involved in daily routine work, but also 
children's discipline and education. Man was proud of his fathering work. 'My 
daughters become healthier and more disciplined after they lived with me. My wife 
did not do as good as I.，Kuen's account was an involved father's account of his 
commitment to child rearing. The men's daily care of their children was not confined 
to serving them food and putting them to bed, but nurturing them as well, like 
playing with them and calming them when they missed their mothers. Ngau 
recounted that his son kept on crying since he left his mother. ‘Over the ten months, I 
tried all means to calm this five-year-old child. I gave him sweets, talked to him in 
tender voice and brought him to outings.� 
Situational demands prompted the men to change their behaviour and 
provoked their capacity to mother when they had no wives or replacement to depend 
upon. Before they became an involved father, there was no transitional period for the 
men to learn these skills and to prepare emotionally. All at once, these men became 
househusbands and nurturing fathers for a period of one to four years. Until the day 
of interview, Man had performed the role of involved father and househusband for 
four years and his wife was still in the mainland. Some of them, like Man, were 
confident that they could mother better than his wife, but most of the men reported 
that they could do up to 70 to 80 percent of what their wives did. Many of them 
reported satisfaction and sense of success. My findings are consistent with Risman's 
(1989) study of nurturing fathers that men could mother if the situations demand it. 
For the men in the joint conjugal settings, some of them performed their 
father's role simply as an economic provider, but some became more involved. Apart 
from providing to their children with education, they also talked oftheir disciplinary 
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role. When was asked how he performed his father role in the reunited household, 
Tak had a lot to say. 
[What do you do as a father since your children join you?] I concentrate 
on discipline. It occupies me so much. When we lived apart, me in Hong 
Kong and them in the mainland, there was no problem of discipline. We 
seldom see each other and never knew their behaviour very well. Also it 
spoiled our mood if I kept on talking about discipline during the time we 
were together. But now I felt so annoyed if they misbehaved. Now I 
always told them to work hard in school. I told them that my duty is to 
earn money, and your duty is to study hard. Every evening after dinner, I 
check their homework, their handwriting, and sign in the student's daily 
log books. (Tak, male, 55, Hui-dong) 
The men of jo in t conjugal arrangements also emphasized their provider's 
role, but had more involvement in children's discipline than the men who employed 
child-minder to take care of their children under the split conjugal arrangement. 
These men could depend upon their wives on the daily child care routines, but their 
daily interaction with the children drove them towards concerns of children's 
discipline. Tak also talked of spending time with children together, like viewing TV 
and chats with the children. In regard of daily caring work, as have been discussed in 
the earlier section, they only shared the work in the conditions that their wives were 
employed or illegal residents in Hong Kong. 
LaRossa (1992) commented that a wider definition offathering work should 
be taken into account i fwe intended to understand men's lives in the domestic sphere 
and the effects to family lives. He criticized that most family studies only measured 
the time men spent in one-to-one interaction with their children and came to a 
conclusion that there were slow changes in men's engaging in routine interaction 
with children. If men's involvement with children were measured by their 
accessibility to children's needs for interaction or for help, their involvement 
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increased. The third dimension of fathering work was responsibility for children's 
welfare and care. 
Drawing on LaRossa,s definition, men's involvement in the dimension of 
accessibility and responsibility increased. The men returned home immediately after 
work so that they were accessible to responding to children's need. Also, the reason 
they quit gambling and spending money with friends on eating out, drinking or 
whatever entertainment was their intent to take responsibility for their children's 
welfare and care. They perceived that this was a responsibility a father had to do to 
preserve their children's welfare and proper care. If these two dimensions were also 
taken into account, the men in both joint and split conjugal arrangements had gone 
through some changes in their father's role compared to their previous involvement. 
6.3 Men's Strategy and Gender Change 
Wife's waged employment, wife's illegal resident status and the absence of 
wife in the Hong Kong households are three situational variables that made pressing 
demands for men's participation in domestic work and child rearing. Under different 
contextual situations, specific patterns of men's participation emerged. The three 
situational factors are specific to the three conjugal arrangements and consequent 
from the state immigration stipulations in both sides of the border. Wife's illegal 
resident status and the absence of wife in the Hong Kong households are two 
different family responses to incompatible immigration stipulations producing 
conjugal separation. Even the factor of wife's paid employment in Hong Kong is 
made possible by immigration policy because only legally migrated women have the 
right to work in Hong Kong. 
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Immigration affected the family's split structures during incomplete family 
reunion, and these family situations change men's roles within family. The concept 
of strategy should be a proper approach to describe men's responses to pressing 
demands of the work of organising households and rearing children. It suggested that 
men's participation in domestic work was their practices to cope with situational 
demands. It did not reflect any changes in their gender ideology, or change in 
subjective male identity. Nor did it did represent a diminution of male power at 
home. 
Men's strategies to cope with new demands of their participation in family 
work showed that not all men were passive and distant from family lives. But what 
these patterns suggested for any changes in gender relations? Simply saying that 
there was a shift from men's traditional role to flexible role was oversimplified. A 
comparison of the patterns of men's participation in the earlier cross-border families 
and the reconstituted families will show that there were both change and perpetuation 
in various dimensions. 
Changes in the Patriarchal Family Order 
Men's involvement in the reconstituted cross-border families was altered by 
incomplete family reunion. From the accounts of the interviewed women, in the 
earlier cross-border family stage, the major involvement of their husband was 
providing for the families. The split structure of the earlier cross-border families was 
connected with a traditional mode of gender division of labour. In a typical earlier 
cross-border family, the Hong Kong husband was responsible for wage labour, and 
domestic work remained with the mainland wife. 
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The cross-border living arrangement between husband and wife provides 
space for the women to perform the role of household head. Most the women 
described that their husbands had little involvement in the mainland households 
except in economic terms. The women described themselves as the single head ofthe 
household in charge of most household matters. They nurtured and disciplined their 
children, observed household budget and saving, took care of emergent matters such 
as sudden illness and injuries among family members. When there were emergencies, 
they had to make decisions by themselves because they could hardly reach their 
husband who were far away and not knowledgeable of the ways of life in the home 
village. If they really needed help, they referred to the kin living nearby. When the 
women applied for one-way entry permit to Hong Kong, to get information and to go 
through the corrupted administrative procedures, they relied upon the local and 
kinship networks in their home villages. 
The men seldom involved in household decisions as they were not always 
home. Some of the men returned "home" during weekends, but some returned only 
during festivals and holidays. An extreme example was Mui's husband who 
"returned home" two times in a year, in the Lunar New Year and the Mid Autumn 
Festival. From the women's description, what the men did in the mainland "home" 
included sleeping, shopping food from the markets, and playing with the children. 
The most important function of the men's visits back "home" was demonstrating 
their provider's role. 
The men seldom bothered what had happened with the mainland household. 
Man admitted that, 'what can I say about the household chores? I am not living there 
and I know little about their life. I give them money and I leave everything at their 
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discretion.' But he was confident with his provider's role to the mainland household. 
'Everything in the house belongs to me. I paid for all the furniture and consumer 
durable. Every time I came home, I brought clothes, powdered milk and foodstuffs. 
The village had little supply in materials.' (Male, 50, Zhongshan) On the other hand, 
the women were aware of avoiding alienating their husband from major expenditure 
decisions. The decision of major spending, such as investments in building new 
houses, buying new land and expensive furniture, were left to the husband. 
Husband's authority was normally symbolized by the good food that was served on 
the dinner table when they were back home. More meat, a chicken and a pot of 
Chinese soup (that were carefully cooked for several hours) were specially prepared 
for the visiting husband-father. 
The men's roles as cross-border husbands and fathers did not change their 
habits. Some ofthe men admitted that they led a life similar to single persons without 
family obligations. They enjoyed horse racing, gambling with their work mates after 
work, and eating out with friends. 
Men's gender role within family was redefined after family reunion. 
Compared to the men's role in the earlier cross-border families, their involvement in 
family work is diversified to a wide range of role engagements. The patterns of 
men's participation in domestic work and the fathering practices demonstrate that 
men's role in the reconstituted cross-border families ranged from sole-provider to co-
provider, from sharing domestic work to full commitment to homemaking, and from 
a providing father to a nurturing father. Even the men who relied on female kin for 
replacement mothering involved in the work of maintaining relationship with the kin 
who tended their children. The most significant change occurred to the men in the 
split conjugal arrangements where female kinship support was not available. 
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Mixed Interpretations in Manhood 
Notwithstanding increasing men's significant involvement in family work, 
there were no consistent findings of growing egalitarian gender ideology among the 
male informants. These men defined manhood in the earlier cross-border family 
stage by autonomous spending habits and free lifestyle. Family reunion altered the 
definition of manhood by the capability to provide for the family and a reduction of 
personal expenses on gambling, smoking and drinking. But the definition remains 
traditional. 
When were asked how they felt being a "family man", the involved fathers 
and full-time househusband had mixed responses. Some talked of more egalitarian 
ideology and were proud of being a man who mothered. But some insisted in 
defining a man by his capacity to earn money. The men who combined work with 
family and the men who were committed to full-time househusband declined that 
their involvement in domestic work dispirited their male identity. 
[What do you feel about being a full-time househusband and father?] 
(Laugh) It is the situation. Men could only say this is men's work and that 
is women's work if he has money. In Hong Kong, men and women have 
their own jobs. If your wife returns home later than you, you have to do 
housework. (Yau, male, 67，Shan-wei) 
Man positively evaluated his work in housekeeping and child rearing as 
fathering work that deserves social respect. 
[What do you feel about being a full-time father?] I feel it's unfair to the 
fathers. In Hong Kong, the mass media tell people to respect the work of 
mothers but ignore how hard the fathers like us are doing. (Man, male, 50, 
Zhong-shan) 
While they were not ashamed of their participation in domestic work, they 
continued to define manhood by economic terms. 
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[Do you feel you are doing women's work?] I don't have this kind of 
feeling. It's nothing. I still have self esteem because until today I am not 
living on CSSA. My friends also tell me that "living on one's own feet" is 
the most important. (Kuen, male, 35, Dong-guan) 
[Do you feel it's a loss of man's self esteem when you do family work?] 
A man will have no self esteem if he has no money. Even if you are a boss 
of a small home-based workshop, you have self esteem. I am still eaming 
money. I control money at home. Of course I still have self esteem. (Man, 
male, 50, Zhong-shan) 
These men had more flexible understanding of men's participation in the 
domestic work which was socially defined as women's work, but they had mixed 
interpretations on manhood and male identity. For those who had work, they defined 
manhood by earning money and having control over household income. For those 
who lived on welfare, they had a more blurring definition of men's work and 
women's work. As this research could not assess the men's gender ideology before 
family reconstitution, it would be hard to conclude if the changes in conjugal 
arrangement promoted changes in men's gender ideology. But one thing is clear: men 
continued to define male identity in their capacity ofearning. 
MaleAuthority and Privilege Preserved 
Still I am cautious to make conclusion that if the reconstructed male gender 
roles bring changes to gender relations. Feminist family theories link egalitarian 
gender role arrangements with egalitarian gender relations. For example, in the bulk 
of family studies, various hypotheses are verified to explain men's participation in 
domestic work. Only men's egalitarian gender ideology is found to exert the most 
consistent effect to men's participation in family work (Shelton and John 1996; Scott 
and Spitze 1994; Coltrane 1989, 1996). For the men who hold egalitarian gender 
ideology, the conjugal relationship is more egalitarian in areas of women's career 
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commitments, making family decisions and parenting styles. In my study, however, 
there was no observation of such connection. 
Rather there were observations that the men transformed their labour in 
housework into a new base of expanding their family authority. Some men made 
sense of their family commitments by giving new meanings to housework and the 
practice of involved fathering, some men used small tactics to resist more changes in 
their role in domestic work. 
Man: Claims of new ground of authority 
My wife always suspects me of having mistresses. [Why?] I had some 
business with friends in Shenzhen. She wants to know about it, but I don't 
let her know because these are men's business. There are too much news 
about Hong Kong men having mistresses in Shenzhen. She uses this 
excuse to ignites quarrels. [What do you do for it?] Women always want 
money. If I give her enough housekeeping money, they won't think you 
are abandoning them. But now it is different. The daughters are all here 
living with me. They all listen to me. I am in charge of everything in this 
family. I control money. I don't care what happened to her (his wife) in 
the mainland. I stop giving her money. She must have saved a lot from the 
money I gave her in the past. I don't care. When my son (who was born in 
Hong Kong) reaches school age, I will bring him to join me. By then, my 
elder daughters will be twelve or thirteen years old. Together with their 
help, I can make the home properly. If not, I can hire a domestic maid. 
Last time when we met, my wife started quarrels again. I have told her 
that, we can live without you. (Man, male, 50，Zhongshan) 
Man explained that this was a warning message that she had no position to 
raise discontents. Man recounted that during marital quarrels, he used to settle it by 
reinforcing his provider role. Since family reunion, his practice ofbeing an involving 
fathering and home manager provided him with a new ground to realize his authority 
in marital quarrels. In Man's case, his participation in housekeeping activities did not 
erode his selfesteem, but reinforced his authority in the conjugal interactions. 
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Chung: Emphasis of his primary provider's role 
Our younger daughter has got her resident status in Hong Kong this 
March. But I decided her not to come now. We have to live on two 
paychecks. With this small daughter (aged 4)，one of us has to quit work 
and we will be in economic hardship. We plan that she will come two or 
three years later. [What will be the difference?] By then, she is seven to 
eight years old. My wife will look after the two children and have a part-
timejob. (Chung, male, 48，Guangzhou) 
Hidden behind Chung's account was his intention to maintain the perception 
of his provider's role. His wife, Ping had a different assessment of Chung's primary 
provider's role. If someone had to quit work to look after their small daughter, very 
likely it would be he. 
I have to work because my husband is always unemployed. We cannot 
survive without my wage. (Ping, 36, Guangzhou) 
Ping also felt that Chung would like to demonstrate his provider's role and 
tried to avoid more housework. 
He sleeps a lot. [Is it because he is tired at work?] Even i f he doesn't have 
work, he sleeps a lot. How can he share more housework? (Ping) 
Chung, on the other hand, gave a different explanation to his sleep. He 
admitted that he slept very early because he had to go to work early in the morning. 
It seemed that Chung used sleeping to remind Ping that he was still an important 
provider of the family, and to avoid sharing more housework. Many women 
recounted that "sleeping" was their husbands' major activity when they were home. 
When were asked if their husbands shared housework, many women responded that 
their husbands had to sleep early in the evening. Sleeping was a symbol of the hard 
work the men involved in the day, or put differently, a symbol oftheir breadwinning 
role of the family. It is also used as a symbol telling the women that housework 
belongs to the wife no matter if she is engaged in the labour force. 
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Kwan，s husband: Trade-off between housework and child rearing 
Before our sonjoined him, my husband seldom did housework. When he 
lived with our son, he bought groceries and prepared dinner. He doesn't 
like cleaning work. He let the child clean himself. Every Saturday, we 
joined together in the mainland. They stayed overnight and returned to 
Hong Kong in the following day. My husband also brought back a large 
bulk of dirty clothes. I had to wash clothes and clean my son thoroughly 
from head to toe. (Kwan, female, 37，Shenzhen) 
Kwan's husband performed the daily child care routine for a year before 
Kwan was permitted Hong Kong resident status. He escorted his son to school and 
back home, prepared dinner and spent time with him. But he brought the cleaning 
work back to the mainland for Siu-kwan to finish. His action ofdrawing his wife into 
cross-border housekeeping work illustrated his ideology of naturalizing his wife's 
domesticity, or wife was a natural place where he could evade mundane domestic 
tasks. 
Conclusion 
Family reconstitution that accompanies various forms of conjugal unions 
exposes men and women to different demands of homemaking work. My study has 
demonstrated that male gender role within families is flexible and adaptive to 
situational necessity, driven by men's desire to maintain the continuity of male 
family line. Since the children are migrated to Hong Kong, the central activities for 
family reproduction have simultaneously shifted to the Hong Kong household. The 
domestic sphere is no longer the hegemony of women's place, but is as well an area 
cultivated by men's involvement. 
My study has found that men's participation in domestic work was 
diversified by differences in family situations. The concept of "strategy" is a proper 
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approach to analyze their participation because under different contexts where they 
were subject to different demands, they made responses accordingly. Three 
situational factors have identified to exert pressure upon men: wife's workforce 
participation, wife's illegal resident status and the absence of a housewife or a 
replacement at home. 
The men shared the necessary housework and child care routines while their 
wife was away in the workplace (in the cases of reunited conjugal arrangement), or 
in the condition that their wife was in the risk of exposing their illegal resident status 
to police patrols (in the cases of bi-national conjugal arrangement). The men of the 
split conjugal setting where they had no wife or any replacement to depend upon 
became full-time househusbands. They performed as much as a housewife in 
planning, organizing and getting work done. 
Men's relationship with children also changed by situations. Although the 
men held similar view in defining a good father by his capacity to provide and to 
discipline children, they employed different practices of fathering if situations 
required. The men who were in the joint conjugal settings and had daily interaction 
with their children had more concern in disciplining children, in addition to their 
provider's role. The men in the split conjugal setting where they lived apart from 
their children could only perform the role of providing for their children. The men 
who committed to housework and daily routines of child care in the split conjugal 
arrangement, in fact were simultaneously performing the role of a nurturing and 
involved father. The conduct of fatherhood was also varied by situational demands. 
Among the three situational factors, the split structure of conjugal union 
exerts the most effect upon men in their participation in household routines and their 
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relationship with children. The men who had no wife to depend upon were the most 
committed to domestic work and child rearing. In these cases, the definition of men's 
gender role had largely expanded. Men's family roles as husbands and fathers were 
no longer confined to a distant and uninvolved provider. The making of a home for 
children's education was part of men's family role. 
My findings of the househusband and nurturing fathers drive me to the 
conclusion that male gender role within the family has been reconstructed. But my 
other findings did not lead me to any conclusion of corresponding changes in the 
balance of gender power. In my study, there was no connection between men's 
commitment to family work and their gender ideology. The transformation of male 
gender role had little effect to the erosion of men's traditional authority and the 
advancement of women's position at home. I propose that this anomalous 
observation should be explained by the persistence of Chinese patriarchy of the 
cross-border families. 
Manhood was redefined as responsible fatherhood by providing and 
children's disciplining. This "new" ideology, which was less emphasized in the 
earlier cross-border family stage, however was consistent with their persistent 
ideology of defining manhood by family reproduction. In other words, the men's 
participation in domestic obligations did not violate the patriarchal family ideology 
that they have used to uphold since they engaged in the cross-border marriage. It 
follows that the transformation of male gender roles is consistent with the traditional 
ideology offamily and gender, and perpetuates it in different forms. 
What have been changed and what have been preserved? Parenthood and 
the continuity of the male family line remained intact in informing the priorities and 
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the activities of the cross-border families. But immigration did bring changes to the 
material basis of conjugal negotiation of work distribution within family and eroded 
the basis of husband's authority if the immigrant women engaged in outside 
employment. This is consistent with many past family studies that are informed by 
the relative resource hypothesis that women's income contribution eams them larger 
authority on negotiating housework sharing with their husbands. But my data drive 
me to go further that assessment of men's and women's positions during family 
changes should integrate changes in other areas of household activities like 
distribution of family income. There is question that the actors may adopt strategies 
by conceding in one area to gain control in other areas ofhousehold activities. 
In the next chapter, I will continue to discuss how the men's and the 
women's positions change when they negotiate on the distribution offamily income. 
I will demonstrate that Chinese patriarchy continues to inform the strategies the men 
and the women take to negotiate on the new arrangements of household activities, 
and how these strategic arrangements in turn have impact on the social relations 
between husband and wife. The question is how and how much the submitted wives 




Family Economy and The Remaking of 
Women's Family Status 
Family reconstitution posed pressure and induced changes to men's 
participation in homemaking and male gender role within families. On the other hand, 
family reconstitution altered women's positions in family economy. When migrating 
from the mainland to Hong Kong, the women in fact migrated from one type of 
economy to another both without and within the families. Outside the families, the 
women faced different earning opportunity in the mainland's rural economy and in 
the Hong Kong labour force. Inside the families, the previous split domestic 
economies reunited into one economy, which induced changes to women's position 
in income contribution and management of resource allocation. 
7.1 Changes in Family Economy after Family Reconstitution 
Family reconstitution has brought changes to the structure of income and the 
household expenditures of the families. Major pressure came from an enlargement of 
household expenditure, but a limited source of income opportunities. 
Expansion in Household Expenditures 
A significant expansion of household expenditures was an immediate factor 
that exerted pressures to the reconstituted families and induced adaptive responses by 
a re-organization of productive labour and the distribution ofhousehold income. The 
movements ofwomen and children expanded the family expenditure, as they moved 
from communities of lower living cost (mostly in mainland's rural communities) to 
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Hong Kong where the living cost was generally higher. In addition to the more 
expensive living costs, new items were introduced to the family spending lists due to 
the different life styles in Hong Kong and in the mainland. Rent, food expenses, and 
other necessary expenses in the city — water, electricity and fuels, have added new 
weight to the family's expenditure. The only item that was not perceived as 
additional pressure was the free compulsory education offered by the Hong Kong 
government. 
Possible Sources of Income 
(1) Family and kinship support 
In the immigration literature, income pooling from a number of households 
with kinship relationship is a common measure to relieve economic hardship of the 
low-income immigrant groups (Lamphere et al 1993; Portes & Rumbaut 1991). 
Kinship network and ethnic community are important dimensions of the 'context of 
receptivity' for immigrants to overcome economic hardship in the new society 
(Portes & Rumbaut 1991). There are reports of poor immigrant households sharing 
economic resources within a larger family network (Lamphere et al. 1993). There are 
also evidences ofethnic economic enclaves where immigrants belonging to the same 
ethnic groups were employed in businesses run by employers of the same ethnic 
origin (Portes & Rumbaut 1990). There are also findings of ethnically concentrated 
employment sectors through referrals along the ethnic line (Hagan 1998). However 
in my study, there were no similar records ofkinship and immigrant network support 




(2) Government financial assistance 
Neither were there any government-financed assistance programmes 
providing economic support for newly reconstituted cross-border families. 
Immigration studies demonstrate that immigrants' settlement assistance programmes 
result in differences for the pattem of settlement of various immigrant groups (Soysal 
1994; Portes & Rumbaut 1994). Those who enjoy little support from state provision 
of financial assistance have to rely on the labour market and kinship systems. In my 
study, the Hong Kong government has no specific financial assistance programme 
for new immigrants' settlement. We have seen in the earlier chapters that some 
families lived on CSSA under the category of"old-age" and "single-parent family". 
Economic hardship in the early phase of immigrants' settlement is never a legitimate 
reason of benefit entitlement, both in eligibility criteria and social attitudes. Given 
the stigmatized label attached by the Hong Kong public to immigrant families who 
lived on CSSA, the immigrant families felt that it was not a good choice unless there 
were no alternatives. 
(3) Local employment 
In the context of a lack of efficient kinship support and government 
financial assistance programme, the solution to relieve economic stresses was 
resorted to the re-arrangements of conjugal roles. Therefore the major sources of 
income were maintaining men's wages and seeking additional income from women's 
engaging in income generating activities. However men and women were subject to 
different sets of income opportunity. The men were more settled, and already had a 
long working history. They could find employment through their established 
friendship or co-workers' networks, but the women were new arrivals, lacking local 
specific skills and education and even language. They were strangers to the society, 
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many of whom knew nobody in the city. There were structural constraints prohibiting 
the women from engaging in wage employment - their domestic obligations (for 
some women in reunited conjugal unions) and the illegal status (for all bi-national 
wives). Men could choose to live on social assistance ("old-age" and "single parent 
family"), but women could not choose to live on welfare unless they were dependent 
oftheir old-aged or unemployed husband. 
The Focus of Conjugal Unions 
Due to the limited sources of income opportunities, a careful management 
of the scarce household income was considered a more practical measure to 
effectively allocate the small amount of housekeeping funds. Again similar to the 
needs of re-organizing housework and parenting work, the focus remains with the 
small conjugal unions. Looking into the details of the division of responsibilities 
between husband and wife, and the patterns of spending behaviour showed that 
managing household income was an area of conjugal negotiation. In this chapter, I 
will discuss how the reconstituted families reorganized their family economy and 
what implications the changes have on family relationships, gender relations in 
particular. Before the analysis, let us review some past studies of how family 
economy is important in studying gender relations within family. 
7.2 Theories of Family Resource Distribution 
The study of household budgets and the processes of managing 
housekeeping resources is another division of academic concern of intra-household 
structure and power dynamics of conjugal unions, contrasting to the studies of work 
distribution within family. Pessar (1986) and Nazli (1993) respectively study the 
reorganization of household financial management of Dominican and Vietnamese 
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families after migrating to the United States. In the former case, gender relations are 
reconstituted in the new patterns of managing housekeeping money. In the latter case, 
Vietnamese women resort to a "family tightrope" strategy by intelligently drawing on 
traditional familistic culture to secure income pooling from individual family 
members. 
Family studies informed by the resource theory relate female relative power 
at home to women's income contribution to the families (Blood and Wolfe 1960). 
More recent family studies fmd that real-life situations are more complicated. Within 
working-class domestic groups, women's income does not automatically translate 
into family power (Roldan 1988; Fernandez-Kelly & Garcia 1990). Roldan's study 
finds that the interconnection however is intervened by the patterns of money 
allocation. Morris (1990) suggests that the distribution offamily resources should be 
a better focus for studying the complex relationships between access to income and 
gender relations, than simply relating women's family authority to their income 
contribution within the households. In addition to the eaming levels of each spouse, 
the management and control over household expenditures, access to resources and 
benefit through consumption are interrelated in complex ways for understanding of 
conjugal power within a family (1990: 105). 
Anthropological studies of domestic allocation systems record that intra-
household structure determines the distribution of resources, spending patterns and 
the power of commanding resources within the families. Kinship structure (Cheal 
1989; Rutz 1989; Curtis 1986), and gender inequality in the labour market (Morris 
1990; Cheal 1989; Lockwood 1989) are two determinants of the pattern of 
distributing household resources. Some studies connect structure with agency. Within 
the larger frameworks of gender inequality, women bargain to improve their 
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positions within the households, both overtly and subtly (Bruce 1989; Roldan 1988; 
Papanek & Schwede 1988; Guyer 1988). There are also findings that both men and 
women undertake strategies to achieve their priorities. The consequence to gender 
relations is diverse: they might struggle for more resources by exploiting their 
partners. Under certain circumstances, the strategies might direct towards a 
consolidation of traditional family arrangements, and in other circumstances the 
practices might induce changes to gender relations. 
In this study, the new patterns of family income of the reconstituted cross-
border families, women's waged employment in Hong Kong did not automatically 
translate into female power within the families, nor men's diminished capacity of 
providing for the family reduced male authority in a uniform direction. Rather men 
and women lost their previous power and gained new authority in different areas of 
household matters. A comparison between the previous pattem and the new patterns 
of distribution would enable a better understanding of how gender relations were 
selectively reconstructed. 
7.3 The Patterns of Resource Management 
The Domestic Economy in the Earlier Cross-Border Families 
The household economy of the earlier cross-border families was uniformly 
characterized by an internal division into male and female sectors. Along the split 
structure of the earlier cross-border families, the Hong Kong and the mainland split 
households represented two interconnected domestic economies. The men 
contributed a part oftheir income regularly or irregularly to the mainland household, 
and the mainland household provided the husband-father with food and lodge during 
his occasional visits back "home" or in some cases fed him when he remained 
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"home" during unemployment. But the two economies were under separate control. 
The men in the earlier cross-border families withheld much control over 
their earnings and their life styles. The men earned income from waged employment, 
had full authority to decide how to allocate the income, and enjoyed autonomy in 
their spending habits. The interviewed men admitted that they shared only a small 
portion of their wages to the mainland households, because they believed the living 
costs there were low and their wives knew how to make do. On the other hand, they 
retained a larger portion for their own spending. In the interview accounts, horse 
racing, playing mahjong, smoking, drinking and eating with friends and coworkers 
were popular spending habits of the men. The men explained that when they hadjobs 
and stable income, they seldom thought of savings for the future. Some reviewed that 
at the end of each month they finished what they had at hands, and some admitted 
that their expenses sometimes exceeded their income. Some recovered the deficit by 
going to debt, cutting income contribution to the mainland households or asking for 
money back from their wives. 
The women seldom intervened into the men's domestic economic sphere. 
They received housekeeping money from the men, which was reportedly ranged on 
average between a few hundred to one to two thousand per month. None of the 
interviewed women reported that they could negotiate with their husbands on the 
amount of the money, nor the format of how the housekeeping money was handed 
over. Some collected it regularly every month, and some received it when their 
husbands occasionally visited home. Neither did they have any knowledge of the 
exact earning levels of their husbands. Many women could not tell what jobs their 
husbands had done before they arrived in Hong Kong. They also had little 
knowledge of how their husbands spent their income and if they kept any saving. 
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Many women recounted that it was only until they reached Hong Kong, they became 
aware that their husbands had no savings and were living in terribly inadequate 
dwellings. Some had to use the savings they brought from the mainland to buy new 
bedding, cooking utensils and other necessities. 
However, the women had control over the domestic economy of the 
mainland households. Many of them were economically active and supplemented the 
household income by various means. The work they engaged included agricultural 
cultivation, subsistence farming, raising domestic poultry, and cash-income from 
industrial outwork or paid employment outside the families. If the households lived 
in a patrilineal or matrilineal extended family setting, there were income 
contributions from some of the extended family members. 
The women enjoyed much autonomy to allocate money and to keep savings 
in the mainland household. The expenditures of the mainland households 
concentrated on family consumption and social reproductive costs for children. Daily 
food was supplied from the agricultural produce and poultry raised domestically. 
Other expenses had to be covered by cash income from the Hong Kong husbands. 
The women claimed that they could decide on how much was allocated to meat and 
fish, educational costs, and school supplies. Larger expenditures, such as installing 
furniture and durable consumer products, they consulted their husbands. Building 
new houses was considered an extraordinary expenditure that belonged to the realm 
of men's decision. In general, the women recounted that the men seldom inquired 
into the daily use of the housekeeping money. Many of them admitted that they 
passed some part of the housekeeping money to support the financial needs of their 
natal family, but their husband seldom intervened into the arrangement. 
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New Patterns in the Reconstituted Cross-Border Families 
However family reconstitution had induced changes to the distributive 
pattern in a number of ways. Joint (including legally reunited and bi-national 
households) and split conjugal arrangements adopt different patterns because they 
had different conjugal living arrangements. The separate conjugal living arrangement 
in split conjugal households dictated the practice of separate accounts. For the joint 
conjugal arrangements, the factor of women's employment determined the pattem. A 
whole wage system was used if the women did not have employment, and income 
pooling was in practice if the womenjoined the labour force. 
Joint Conjugal Households 
(1) The Whole WagePattern 
Of the cases who adopted the whole wage pattem, the men were the sole 
provider and the women and the children were dependent upon the men's earnings. 
The male provider retained a small portion from his wage for his personal spending 
and handed over almost his full wage to the woman who was responsible for 
managing the housekeeping money. From the women's reports, the men kept one to 
two thousand dollars each month for their own expenses and handed over the 
remaining part (from five to eight thousand dollars) of their wages to their wives. 
These women were non-employed and were the sole person responsible for 
homemaking. They automatically became the manager of the housekeeping money, 
making sure that basic household expenditures were covered and seeking means to 
stretch the budgets. Only one man of the bi-national conjugal households did the 




(2) Income Pooling 
Five cases (dual-earners households) employed this pattem. The income of 
both spouses were pooled into a common fund for household expenditures. Both 
spouses could use the pooled fund for housekeeping use and personal pockets. In 
Morris，conception, income pooling is adhered to a joint management system such 
that both spouses have access to the household income and have joint responsibility 
for household expenditures (1990: 112-114). In my study, not all spouses had access 
to their partner's income. Three couples had separate designated areas of 
responsibility, and each spouse could keep the remaining money in their own. 
Separate Accounts in Split Conjugal Households 
There was little change in the allocation method within the split conjugal 
households. Four cases continued their practice of sending money back for the 
mainland household. The major difference was a reduction in amount. 
Five other cases employed a complete separate account. The men no longer 
performed his provider's role for the mainland households. The split households of 
each family were supported by separate sources of income and had separate budgets. 
Out of the five cases, four men and their dependent children in the Hong Kong 
households lived on CSSA. The limited amount of the monthly benefits did not allow 
them to spare money with the mainland households. The mainland wives sought 
diverse ways to make a living. Some lived on the savings conserved by the women 
from the housekeeping money over the past years. Some continued to live on the 
agricultural produce and subsistence family, and some eamed wages from occasional 
work in the rural areas. Some depended on financial support from the women's natal 
family. There was only one case (Chi-man) in which the man remained employed but 
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Stopped sending money to the mainland household. Chi-man explained that he had to 
provide for a larger household in Hong Kong and his total earnings were reduced. In 
the care of the three daughters, he had stopped earning extra income from 
moonlighting. In the past he used to engage in domestic outwork of making garments 
after work. 
7.4 Gender Relations and Resource Management 
In anthropological studies where women are identified as the person 
managing housekeeping money, there are evidences that they do not gain actual 
control of the money. Women could only have control in management and budgeting, 
meaning that their control is connected with stretching budgets for consumption 
requirements. They have more responsibility to make do than genuine power of 
making decisions about distribution of money (Pahl 1983; Morris 1990). Roldan, on 
the other hand, highlights five control points at which men may exert control after 
passing housekeeping money to their wives. These include: (1) withholding 
information about their real income; (2) decision making power over the proportion 
of his earnings he keeps as personal spending money; (3) the form in which the 
allowance or contribution given; (4) the pattern of wives' contribution to the 
common fund; (5) the problems adhered to wife's managerial role (1988: 233-235). 
Roldan's discussion can be used for this study to review how men exert 
control over the housekeeping money, and Pahl's and Morris，argument raised 
questions if women gain control through managing housekeeping money or are 
unconsciously exploited by this household activity. 
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The Whole Wage System 
The application of the whole wage system rendered the men a decrease of 
control over their own earnings at their discretion. After family reconstitution, the 
men who used to withhold a larger proportion of their earnings at their own 
discretion, had to hand over a larger portion to their wives for housekeeping. With 
the smaller amount of pocket money, their personal spending were significantly 
reduced. 
(1) Women，s responsibility in balancing budgets 
Studies of domestic financial systems find that the whole wage system is 
more widely practiced by low income groups and welfare benefit dependents (Morris 
1990; Pahl 1983). More stringent supervision is required in this practice to control 
the outflows of the limited fund. Morris (1990) suggests that women are assigned 
this role because their involvement in household routines makes them the most 
effective person to supervise the household budgets. Because of the limited budget 
available for housekeeping, this arrangement imposes stress upon the women to 
stretch the limited budget and allows the men to evade the pressure of making do 
with the small fund. 
My findings were consistent with this argument. The women were in charge 
of budgeting, including paying rent and bills, paying school bus fees, buying food 
and other necessities. When the money was used up, they seldom tumed to their 
husband for more. Many of them used their own methods to stretch. 
On the pay day, my husband keeps HK$2,000 for himself and gives me 
the remaining part. He tells me to keep it. Then I have to pay the 
children's school bus. At the end of the month, I pay electricity bill, 
telephone bill and water bill. I always watch the money flows. [What 
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would you do if the housekeeping money is finished?] I economize on 
whatever is possible. In fact, we can't save from the regular items. I have 
to pay school bus fee, all the bills and children's education. I can only 
save from food and entertainment. I never go to tea or have meals outside. 
I seldom buy things for myself. (Han, female, 34，Hua-du) 
The management role gave the women more responsibility than power of 
making important decisions. The area that needed their decisions was stretching the 
budget and economizing on the more flexible items. These decisions involved the 
women's daily effort and labour input in going from vendors to vendors to check 
prices. Most of the time the decisions were only as minor as a choice between frozen 
chicken wings and sausages for dinner. 
Lun was the only man of the bi-national conjugal households who 
performed the shopping and the work of paying bills. His way of thinking and 
practices of making do was similar to many other women when he visited the market. 
With the limited domestic income from his wage, he was careful of prices and choice 
of shopping items. He combined the power of control and responsibility in his 
household financial manager's role. He had more participation in allocating between 
housekeeping and personal spending, and could control the flows between the two 
areas of expenditure. This was not possible for the women who had no earnings as 
they could hardly draw money from their husband's personal spending money. 
(2) Women are less privileged in spending 
The decision of the men's personal spending was uniformly made by the 
men unilaterally. The women seldom questioned if the amount was equitable given 
the limited amount for housekeeping. In this sense, the men enjoyed more control 
over the money in their pocket. But in the later sections, I will show how women 
used subtle means to maintain a balance of control. 
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Another privilege the men enjoyed was that they had pocket money, but the 
women seldom mentioned the money in their own pocket as pocket money. A 
comparison of the men's personal spending lists and those of the women showed that 
under economic pressure, men retained more personal spending habits though in a 
reduced scale, while women tried to exploit themselves to make ends meet. In most 
men's personal spending lists, expenses on transportation to work and meals outside 
were common items. In addition, horse racing, smoking, drinking and moming tea in 
the restaurants were some of the items that remained in their spending lists. Some 
men reduced spending on horse racing and other gambling activities, but they said 
that they had to retain some men's habits. 'I smoke for my whole life. I can't stop it. 
What I can do is smoking less.，(Lun, 53, male, Shenzhen) Some retained their habits 
of gambling though it was of a smaller scale now. 'I have asked my husband to save 
money from horse racing. He told me it is the only habit for a big man like him，. 
(Kau, female, 38, Hui-dong) 
When the men said ‘it is my habit, I cannot stop it', their wife restricted 
their spending only to collective items. Their personal spending lists mainly included 
buying clothes and shoes occasionally. But the general picture was a severe reduction 
in personal spending. Han's way of making do by economizing on food expenses 
was widely shared by other women. They sought ways to keep food and clothing 
expenses low. However, their way of saving expenses on food was applied only to 
themselves but not to their husbands. 
During lunch, I take food left over from last night. Sometimes I just have 
noodles. I cook fresh food only for dinner. I make two dishes and a pot of 
soup. (Choi, female, 40, Shenzhen) 
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Women's self-exploitation over their personal consumption was the only 
means within the situations to live on the small housekeeping budget. 
(3) Women lacked control ofthe housekeeping money 
Despite that they enjoyed more benefit from the household spendings and 
could be blind to the needs to manage and to make do, some men asked money back 
from his wife's housekeeping pocket. Why was asked why she passed the money 
back to her husband, the woman replied that, ‘this is his money. Of course he can ask 
it back.，(Kwai, female, 42, Guangzhou) The woman believed that as he eamed the 
money, he had control over the distribution between housekeeping and pocket uses. 
In this sense, housekeeping money was still defined as the man's money. 
For every two weeks, my husband collects his wage (HK$4,750). He 
gives me HK$4,000 and retains the remaining for himself. With this 
HK$8,000 (for the whole month), I pay rent, bills, food and everything. 
[So he has HK$l,500 for himself. How does he use the money?] He uses 
it for transportation because he goes to work at four early in the moming. 
He takes taxi. He doesn't need to eat outside. He comes home for lunch 
and after a sleep, he goes again to work for the evening shift. He has 
dinner in the workplace. [He should have enough to spend.] But he always 
gambles. After night shifts, he plays cards with his workmates. Sometimes 
i fhe loses money, he asks me to give him a few hundred for transportation. 
If he loses a lot, he borrows from his workmates. In the next month, he 
will give me one or two thousand less. [What would you do?] What can I 
say? It is his money. Of course he has the right to ask it back. [Did he give 
you more i fhe gains from gambling?] I never know when he wins. (Kwai, 
female, 40, Guangzhou) 
The man did not only ask money back, his control over how much 
housekeeping money be passed to his wife made him possible to settle debts from 
gambling. At this point, he retained control over the flow ofhousekeeping money. 
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From the patterns of management and budgeting the household expenditures, 
the overall picture was a patriarchal pattern such that men's economic interests 
dominated over women's. According to the women, the major hardship they felt in 
Hong Kong was a lowering of their living standards because the family did not have 
enough money and the living conditions were poor. 
(4) Exploitation of women，s labour for accumulation 
There was one case where the distributive pattern was oscillated from whole 
wage to allowance systems. The oscillation illuminated the man's ability to control. 
The underlying belief was that a woman's role in housekeeping made them the best 
person to keep surveillance of his wage and her skills in economizing and making do 
made possible of accumulating resources within a short period of time. 
Lai recounted that in the first two years after her arrival her husband gave 
her almost his whole piece of wage (17-18 thousand dollars) for housekeeping, but 
since they moved into the new flat he reduced it to five thousand dollars. 
When my children and I arrived, we had nothing. I bought everything, 
bowls, pillows, etc. I used the saving I brought from the mainland. For the 
first month's expenses, I borrowed from a relative of my mother for food 
and daily expenses. He had only one thousand in his pocket. Since then, 
he gave me his whole wage and was well behaved. For two years, I saved 
eighty thousand dollars. 
Last year, we were allocated a public housing flat. For home decoration 
and installing new furniture, I used the whole of the saving. In the 
following month, he started to give me five thousand dollars for 
housekeeping. He resumed his gambling habit and returned home very 
late on race days. The only thing I am still feeling lucky is that he never 
stops that five thousand dollars. (Lai, female, 40，Hui-zhou) 
The interview was made in this newly decorated home. The researcher 
noticed that most of the furniture were new and the decoration was carefully done. In 
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Lai's perception, the change occurred since they moved into the new public housing 
flat. The flat symbolized that the family had finally settled and life became more 
stable. Lai explained that before that, her husband was aware that he had nothing to 
settle his family. The whole wage system was his tactic to draw her skills of 
conserving resources from carefully managing the housekeeping money for building 
a stable home. When his goal was achieved, he resumed to full autonomy of using 
his wage. 
(5) Women，s subtle control over household finance 
The women had very little control of family income. The amount, the way 
the money was received, and any possibility of asking it back were controlled by the 
husbands. What the women could do was budgeting and making decisions within the 
limit. They had very few personal consumption items while their husband could 
enjoy more entertainment. From a feminist point of view, women's domestic role 
was reinforced by the whole wage system. They were heavily exploited because 
women's spending interests were submitted to their husband's and their way of 
budgeting was a submission of individual rights to collective needs. 
If the comparison was made between earlier and reconstituted cross-border 
family, we could come to a different conclusion. In fact, the women held a different 
view from the feminist perspective. They perceived that their position in the family 
has changed through their joining in the Hong Kong household and taking an active 
role in household finance management. The women said that now they became more 
knowledgeable about the income level and the work situation of their husband. Their 
knowledge made their husband unable to retain an excessively large proportion in 
their personal pockets. This was a subtle surveillance to keep control of their 
husband's pocket money. 
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Han talked happily when the subject was tumed to his husband's income. 
Though it was her husband to decide the amount of his pocket money, Han's 
knowledge of how to calculate his monthly wage served as a checkpoint when her 
husband made decisions on the allocation. 
Now I know how much he earns. When I was in the mainland, I had no 
idea. I know he earns HK$350 a day. I fhe works 20 days a month, he will 
earn only seven thousand dollars. At most he can eam eight to nine 
thousand dollars if he works everyday. He can't cheat me and I know he 
can't keep money from me. With this piece of money, we have to feed two 
households, one here and one in the mainland. Every month, we have to 
send two thousand dollars to the mainland household. He say he needs 
two thousand dollars for himself. He can say five thousand dollars but he 
knows he can only have two thousand. (Han, female, 34, Shenzhen) 
Han's account told that the negotiation took place in an subtle way. She had 
more power than in the earlier cross-border family stage, by monitoring the 
'appropriate' amount of her husband's personal spending money. This monitoring 
ability grew out of her knowledge of the earning level of construction workers in 
Hong Kong, information shared among the women in the neighbourhood community 
where many of the men were unskilled labourers in construction sites. Other women 
also described that a daily wage of HK$300-350 was a known price of an unskilled 
construction worker. The women used this knowledge to ensure that their husbands 
would properly perform their breadwinning role by channeling as much income into 
the family as possible. If we compared the women's position in earlier cross-border 
family stage, in which the men could retain as much money as they like and indeed 
left only a very small portion to their wife, this change was not insignificant. 
(6) Women，s strategy of feeding their husband 
I have mentioned that enjoying specially prepared food was a signification 
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of husband's authority in the earlier cross-border families. But in the reconstituted 
families, the women could use feeding as a strategy to maintain their husband's 
income. When their husband was not at home, they took food left over from the 
previous meals. When their husband was at home, they cooked better food. Choi 
explained that she had to feed her husband well because he worked hard in the day. 
Han shared the same tactic of feeding her husband. 
Everyday I cook a pot of soup. I cook it for two hours, which contains 
vegetables and pork. Every night, my husband takes three bowls of soup. 
Now he is much stronger than before. (Han, female, 34, Hua-du) 
The women's budgeting strategy included consideration of maintaining 
men's working capability, which was important for the low-income families, and in 
particular the bi-national conjugal households where the women were not able to 
earn additional income. Han admitted that she prepared good food for her husband to 
keep him strong so that he could work hard for the family. Kau also talked of a 
similar attitude towards her husband: 'I seldom cooked soup in the mainland. But 
here my neighbours tell me to cook soup for my husband because the men had to use 
heavy labour during work.，In this community, cooking soup is female work to serve 
their husband. 
The women required their husbands' cooperation to maintain their 
provider's role and therefore giving more advantages to their husbands in spending 
and consumption was necessary. In their situations, cultivating a home which was 
composed of a male productive worker and themselves as a homemaker was 
perceived by the women benefiting themselves and their children most. 
The Practice of Income Pooling 
Morris (1990) links income pooling withjoint responsibility and therefore a 
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more egalitarian gender relations. But in this study, there were questions if joint 
responsibility and gender equality were present in the income pooling pattem. The 
women managed the daily expenses when they did the housekeeping work. In the 
process, the responsibility of making do remained with the women while the men 
could retain their spending habits. Given the two different spending lists between 
husband and wife, there was no joint responsibility. Income pooling was simply a 
means to draw women's wages into a "common fund" to lessen men's responsibility. 
This is evident by the fact that compared to the cases of whole wage pattern, the men 
enjoyed more control of their earnings and had a larger proportion for personal 
pocket. 
The women in income pooling resembled in many ways how the women in 
the whole wage system are exploited, such as more responsibility in stretching 
budget and economizing on their own spending items. But they sought new basis of 
power in ways that are not available for the non-employed women. 
(1) Employed women gained economic independence 
The women worked for economic necessity but gained economic 
independence in the process. The access to paid work enabled the women to gain 
economic independence and a sense of self esteem. Ho explained that in every 
quarrel, her husband would raise the past stories of how her family in the mainland 
depended on his income. 
I felt being despised. He made you feel that you were dependent upon him 
and he had made great contributions to my family. With my own income, I 
can provide for my mother. I can decide to do anything with my money. I 
buy whatever I like for myself, for my children and for my mother. I don't 
have to beg him. (Ho, female, 36, Hua-du) 
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Economic independence allowed the women to have their own plans in 
managing the household income. Ngor was aware that her husband was very fond of 
horse racing. She had her own plan to allocate her income to pursue her priorities. 
After he paid for rent and bills, I did't know if he kept any savings. I got 
my wage through autopay into my bank accounts. I left two thousand each 
month for savings. No one knows what will happen in the future. I have 
more sense of security if I have some savings. The saving I brought from 
the mainland have been used up when we arrived here to pay the rent for 
this larger room. With the income, I have less worry of whether my 
husband has enough to support my children's education. (Ngor, female, 50, 
Shenzhen) 
Ngor's intention was to keep some money with her, given that her husband 
was already 67 years old and one day would be retired. Due to his indulgence in 
gambling, in Ngor's view, the only method to maintain savings for long term needs 
was having separate responsibilities and holding separate bank accounts. 
Women's waged employment was important to improve women's position 
in the domestic economy. They had more money at their discretion, had more space 
for their own plans and had more self esteem in relation to their husbands. Their 
different strategy to maintain housekeeping made them less bound within the 
domestic sphere. 
(2) Women，s visible income contribution challenged men ’s authority 
Though the men took advantage of their wives' income to retain their 
personal spending habits, their familial authority was not unchallenged. Women's 
responsibility in specifically designated areas of expenditures made their contribution 
more visible than the women's contribution by stretching budgets and economizing 
on personal spending. Their participation in the labour force could make pressing 
demand upon their husbands to share more housework and child care during their 
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absence from home. Ngor required her husband to cook dinner and visited the other 
son in the mainland in every weekend. Ping's husband had to buy food, make dinner 
and prepare the child to attend private tutorial classes. Ho's husband had to stay 
home after work to make himself accessbile to children's needs in the night. In 
addition, their husbands could not always enjoy the soup and the food that the 
women used to specifically preparing for them when they were home. In the earlier 
cross-border family stage, a reward of their providing for the family was symbolized 
by a pot of carefully prepared soup and dishes specifically made whenever they were 
present in the meals. 
Soup was cooked once a week at most. But now food is simpler. [Did 
your husband complain?] How dare he say a word. He knows I am 
working because he doesn't eam enough. [You think soup is very 
important?] Yes, I used to cook soup everyday. Soup is the most nutritious 
food for good health. But since I work, I just buy instant drink to replace it. 
fNgor，female, 50, Shenzhen) 
[Do you prepare special food for your husband?] How can he enjoy 
special food anymore. He doesn't earn enough for the family. He has to 
eat vegetable if I cook vegetable. He has to eat salted fish if I give him 
salted fish. [How about in the past?] Yes, every time he came home from 
Hong Kong, I prepared a pot of soup with more pork and we had chicken 
too. (Lau, female, 40, Shen-zhen) 
To the women, the fact that the men was not in a position to request for the 
kind of food they preferred was a symbol of a loss of men's authority. Compared to 
the men of the whole wage system, these men enjoyed less privilege at home, 
including more share of housework and child care and less good food at home. But 
their privilege was less financial pressure and more control of pocket money for 
spending habits. A new balance of family power was achieved in such a way that if 
their wife engaged in Hong Kong's labour force, the men lost previous privilege but 
relieved from economic pressure. The women were less privileged than the men in 
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consumption and spending, but they had stronger material ground to challenge 
husband's authority and to make their plans. 
Mainland Wives in the Split Conjugal Households 
Most of the men of the split conjugal households earned less than before as 
they gave upjobs and devoted to housework. The arrangement required the mainland 
wives to become the sole providers of the mainland households. Separate budgets 
further aggravated the divisiveness of the split households and diminished the 
exchanges between the two households. Both Mui's husband and Chuen had retired 
and lived on CSSA for the old age. Since their sons joined them, they seldom 
returned to the mainland and stopped his income contribution. The mainland 
households were supported by Mui and Kuk (Chuen's wife) respectively by their 
productive labour in agriculture, self-provisioning practices and informal work. 
I grew vegetables. I also earned from doing construction work whenever 
someone had their own houses built. I also had some savings. My elder 
daughter raised chicken at home and earned a little by offering hair cut 
services to our neighbhours. We could feed ourselves. If it was not for my 
children to attend school in Hong Kong, it's better to stay in the mainland. 
(Mui, female, 44，Mei-xian) 
In Hong Kong, the men could live on CSSA and shouldered domestic duties. 
But in the mainland, there were no similar social benefits schemes for the households 
in need. The women committed to the "double burden" of combining work with 
family. 
In Chapter 6，I suggest that the men gained new ground of authority by an 
expansion of family role (combining work with family). Was there a similar increase 
in women's family authority when they worked for the double burden of combining 
work with family in the mainland? Almost no evidence of a similar increase of 
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authority could be found for the women. Kuk held a different view of sending the 
two children to Hong Kong without her company. As her husband, Chuen, was quite 
sick and could not provide for the family, she felt the whole family could settle in the 
mainland. Her work in the field made her feel confident that this was a practical 
measure. 
I earned RMB40-50 from agricultural work. I worked in my mother's 
field and earned from the work. Besides I had a private plot where I grew 
vegetables. I raised chickens and sold eggs. I told my husband to go back 
to the mainland if life was so harsh in Hong Kong. I had some saving, we 
could start a small store by the roadside. If they all came back, we could 
live in our larger house, have better food and fresh air. Other families also 
feed their children from the field. I can feed them by cultivation. (Chuen's 
wife, 35, Wu-mei) 
Unfortunately, their influence to the Hong Kong households was negligible 
because of their distance from Hong Kong and the mainland-Hong Kong border. The 
major change to this group of women was that the social cost incurred from 
incomplete family reunion was shifted to the mainland wives. 
Conclusion 
In this chapter, I discuss how women established their positions in the 
reconstituted family through their new roles in managing family income. Similar to 
the organization of domestic work, the new organization of family economy was also 
limited to the conjugal unions. Limited sources of income opportunity both in the 
Hong Kong and the mainland made the small conjugal union the most important site 
for devising strategies of maximizing income and minimizing expenditure. When 
looking more microscopically, processes of conjugal dynamics could be observed in 
the strategies of allocating and managing family financial resources. 
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The management patterns were generally divided between joint and split 
conjugal arrangements. The split conjugal households continued to live on separate 
economies, meaning that both split households had separate income and separate 
budget. Thejoint conjugal households managed on one budget through two methods: 
the whole wage system and income pooling. The whole wage system required the 
women who had joined the Hong Kong household to manage the housekeeping 
money their husband passed from their wage. Income pooling was only possible for 
dual-eamers households, a specific feature of legally reunited conjugal households. 
Two features of the conjugal arrangements marked the difference. The split family 
structure dictated the use of separate economies. Among the joint conjugal 
households, women's employment (only possible for legal, permanent residents) 
further divided the management types. 
These management patterns represented strategies by the men and the 
women to maintain family survival. In the process, they also attempted to compete 
for control over the limited income. As a consequence, women's position in the 
family was redefined. Generally, the wives enjoyed less material advantage than their 
husbands, but the women in different management patterns used different ways to re-
establish their control of family income. 
In the whole wage pattern, the women were assigned the role of managing 
the limited household budget. To meet the enlarged expenditure with a small income, 
the women had to seek ways of economizing on expenses and stretching budgets. In 
many cases, the women adopted economizing tactics by cutting personal spending 
items, whereas their husband could retain many spending habits though with a 
smaller scale. Women's labour of making do was exploited as women were burdened 
with more responsibility of running a household within the small fund. Men used 
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women's patience and skills of supervising a limited housekeeping fund to maintain 
the families and to accumulate sufficient resources for family settlement. These data 
told that the women's labour was exploited. 
The women, on the other hand, were never passive victims. The reunion, 
both legally and illegally, had allowed them to watch more closely the income and 
the expenses of their husband. Their subtle surveillance restrained their husband 
from overspending and reduced men's autonomy in decisions of allocating family 
income between housekeeping and personal pocket. This was a significant change 
compared to the practices in the earlier cross-border family stage. Also, women's 
different practices of feeding themselves and their husband were their conscious 
action to incorporate their husband's income contribution to the family. The 
women's practices should be understood in the context of their lack of opportunity of 
engaging in Hong Kong and in the mainland. The women's hard work to sustain the 
traditional mode of family arrangement was their strategy to maintain the family as a 
refuge to protect themselves economically, and to maximize channeling ofhusbands' 
income for their children's benefits. 
Morris (1990) proposes that open decision and joint responsibility are two 
features of the income pooling pattern. However, in this study, men used income 
pooling to draw their wife's earnings into the domestic income. This pattern could 
alleviate some of the pressure upon them due to the expansion of household 
expenditure, and also allowed them to retain more money for personal spending. The 
amount and the form of each spouse's personal spending were never arrived at by 
open decision. There were no reports of joint responsibility, because the final 
responsibility of making do resided with the women. Nonetheless, the employed 
women established their new position in the family through stronger economic 
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independence and self esteem. They had more resources at their discretion, and could 
have their own plan of saving and allocation. Also, women's co-provider's role made 
them possible to challenge their husband's authority at home. The major change 
recorded was that the men had to share housework, and could no longer request for 
food specially prepared for them, a symbol previously signifying reward to men's 
hard work in the earlier cross-border family stage. 
Women's position in whole wage system and income pooling resembled in 
many ways: self exploitation in personal spending and larger responsibility than men 
in managing the limited budgets. But they had a different material base to exert their 
control of family resources. The women in the whole wage system used their 
housekeeping role to monitor their husband's income contribution and spending. The 
women in income pooling pattern gained new status in the family through their 
engagement in the labour force. 
The mainland wives of the split conjugal households, on the other hand, 
were burdened with double roles of providing and housekeeping. As their husband 
reduced the amount of housekeeping money, some women engaged in various sorts 
of income eaming activities and performed the role of sole provider for the mainland 
households. Women's contribution to family economy, however, did not translate 
into female power, mainly because their influence to the Hong Kong household was 
prevented by the mainland-Hong Kong border. However the women in non-
agricultural towns and cities did not have similar source of income opportunity. 
Rather they were active of preserving the traditional family pattern by employing the 
bi-national conjugal arrangement, engaging themselves in the whole wage system 





In the concluding chapter, I will specify the social conditions that shape the 
organization of cross-border families, and how strategic family arrangements 
redefine gender relations. I will also discuss what implication the integrative 
framework for family studies. 
8.1 The Politics of Cross-Border Family Formation 
Strong Political Control，Weak Social Support 
The cross-border family is a social, political construction. The formation of 
cross-border families takes place within a highly charged social and political context. 
The immigration influxes from the mainland before the 1980s produced a segment of 
population that are predominantly young, unmarried, poorly educated, unskilled male 
labourers. Cross-border marriages occurred in significant numbers since early 1980s 
till now, but the reunion of the cross-border family is clashed with the pervasive fear 
of an expansion of welfare dependents in Hong Kong society. The fear is exacerbated 
as Hong Kong itself is experiencing economic downturn and an upsurge of 
unemployment rate. Though not completely excluded, the reunion of the cross-
border family is stringently guarded by the institutions of immigration and 
citizenship. 
Hong Kong government policies have contradictory assumption on family 
and gender. The incompatible immigration stipulations have created contradictions to 
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the conventional assumption of family in multiple ways. There is no assumption of 
maintaining an intact family structure for this group of immigrants. Diversified forms 
of parent-child separation and husband-wife separation are observed. Consequently, 
the immigration policies create tensions to the original gender-based division of 
productive and reproductive labour. Motherwork is no longer specialized to the 
natural mother, and fatherhood may be injected with elements of conventionally 
defined women's work in nurturing and caring. It is observed that through coerced 
family separation, state policies on immigration intervene into the organization of 
household activities that are necessary for family continuity and reproduction. 
On the other hand, Hong Kong government's social programmes are 
informed by conventional assumptions of family and gender. Tension in the 
organization of household activities is not an agenda in the government's 
"integration" programmes for new immigrants^ The problems of balancing work 
and family, though were created by state policies, are assumed to be private and 
domestic matters. Among the cross-border families, some may rely on the support of 
extended family members, but a majority of the immigrants have to seek solutions 
from within the nuclear domestic sphere. 
Strategizing by Conjugal Arrangements 
Within the structural context that is framed by a strong public control and 
weak social support, the process of family reunion is politicized but the solution to 
reorganize household activities under incomplete family reunion is privatized. 
Without sufficient social support and extensive kinship network, conjugal union 
becomes the most dynamic and flexible part of the family, using alternative ways of 
organization as solutions to family continuity under incomplete family reunion. 
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Three types of conjugal arrangement are observed, representing three ways of 
struggling for family stability. The conjugal arrangements differ by the ways of 
incomplete family reunion and the subsequent re-arrangement of household activities. 
The joining of the mainland wife into the Hong Kong household produces joint 
conjugal arrangement, which are further differentiated into the legal, reunited 
conjugal arrangement if the wife joins with legal status as Hong Kong resident, and 
the bi-national conjugal arrangement if the wife does not have this legal status. The 
citizenship status of the mainland wife makes a difference to the life options for the 
woman and for the family as a whole. Incomplete family reunion without the joining 
of the wife creates the split conjugal arrangement. The patterns of organization serve 
to fulfill the necessary household activities in their specific ways. 
Social Structural Conditions that Shape Family Strategies 
Three social structural conditions shape the choice of conjugal arrangements. 
They include men's employment status, women's citizenship status and extended 
family support. Women's legal immigrant status makes possible the legal, reunited 
conjugal arrangement, but the availability of the extended family support to mother 
the children in the mainland is a necessary condition for its feasibility. If the 
mainland wives do not obtain a legal immigrant status and no reliable kin support is 
available to replace the missing mother in Hong Kong, men's employment situation 
is a significant factor determining the choice of bi-national or split conjugal 
arrangements. If the men have stable employment and eam a decent wage, they tend 
to employjoint conjugal arrangements. The objective of the arrangement is to have a 
housewife to take care of the domestic routines so that the husband can commit to 
wage work. If the mainland wife does not have a resident permit, some of the 
families employ the bi-national conjugal arrangement. If the husband's labour market 
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status is not secured, they tend to settle with the split conjugal arrangement (if their 
mainland wife is not permitted to migrate to Hong Kong). On the other hand, if the 
husband's stablejob allows an elastic work schedule that can match with the family's 
clock, they can also survive with a split conjugal arrangement. In both cases, men's 
gender role within family is reconstructed. In the former cases, the men commit full-
time to housework, and in the latter cases, the men combine work with family. 
Men's family role is linked to their employment status, but women's family 
role is shaped by their immigrant and citizenship status. By differentiating the 
women into a spectrum of citizenship statuses, citizenship status represents a social, 
political construction that delimits the range of life options for the immigrant women. 
A legal resident is entitled to the right to abode, to land, and to work in Hong Kong. 
The entitlement allows a woman to secure her position within family on a stronger 
material basis. The women of the legal reunited conjugal households can redefine 
their family role through engaging in the Hong Kong labour force. Without a legal 
resident status, the women of the bi-national conjugal households are encapsulated 
within home, including restraining from movements outside home and opportunities 
to income earning. Therefore the legal, reunited conjugal organization allows the 
women to negotiate their position within family by their wage work, while the 
women of the bi-national conjugal organization are submitted to undertake a 
traditional gender-based division of labour. 
Chinese Patriarchal Ideology as Resources 
The three types ofconjugal arrangement represent three types of division of 
labour between husband and wife. The reunited conjugal arrangement enables the 
arrangement of dual wage earning couples, the bi-national conjugal arrangement 
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dictates the traditional gender-based division of labour, and the split conjugal 
arrangement demands an expansion of male gender role within family. When the 
originator of the agency is connected with the conjugal arrangements, two interesting 
arguments are found. The split conjugal arrangement that led to the reconstruction of 
flexible male gender role is propagated by men, while women are active in 
preserving the traditional family pattern of thejoint conjugal arrangements. 
The rationality of the gender-differentiated choice of strategic household 
arrangements can be made sense of if the actor's immediate social and cultural 
contexts are taken into account. Women's motivation of preserving traditional family 
pattern was emerged from their critical assessment of the chance of survival and 
mobility in the rural areas for married women and children of the cross-border 
families. In their perception, the joint conjugal arrangement, which entails a gender-
based division of labour between husband and wife, is the best means to secure their 
husband's income contribution, so that their children may have a stable home for 
education and development. Men's motivation to assume domestic responsibility is 
connected to their evaluation of lacking occupational mobility in Hong Kong. This 
experience makes them aware that getting success in the local educational system is a 
necessary condition for their children to climb up the social and economic ladder. If 
there is no housewife or any replacement in the household, the men are willing to 
take up the responsibility of running a household, including traditionally defmed 
women's work. 
The men's and women's decision to pursue particular strategic household 
arrangements is motivated by their parenting ideology. The women's critical 
assessment is emerged from their mothering concerns of the chance of social 
mobility for their children, whereas the men's rationality is part of their fathering 
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concerns. The parenting ideology is part of the traditional patriarchal culture that 
defines manhood and womanhood in terms of their family role. If the parenting 
ideology of the actors is the source of motivation, I maintain that Chinese traditional 
family culture serves as resource for the adaptive strategies of household 
organization. 
8.2 Gender Change and Conjugal Negotiation 
The changes of men's and women's position within family are consequent 
of the strategic family arrangements. They gain new base of authority at home but as 
well lose some of the previous privileges. As a result, do immigration and family 
reunion persist or transform the cross-border patriarchal family order? 
Gender Change without Conjugal Negotiation 
A reconstruction of male gender role within family is observed in the split 
conjugal arrangement. Among the contextual variables, conjugal separation exerts 
the most significant effect to men's commitment to family work. In the absence of a 
wife or any replacement by female kin, compared to the men of reunited and bi-
national conjugal households, the men of the split conjugal households are the most 
committed to domestic and fathering work, including conventionally defined 
women's work in caring and nurturing. 
However, there is no simple match of attaching the pattem of egalitarian 
gender relations to cases where male conventional family role is reconstructed. Men 
who are committed to both work and family find an enlargement of their familial 
authority since they have more involvement in household activities, and hence more 
control of the operation of the family than in earlier cross-border family stage. The 
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men who quit work and stop providing for the mainland household also retain their 
familial authority by their new role as home manager and their continued control of 
household income (in these cases, income from government financed social 
assistance). 
The reconstruction of male gender role within family does not accompany 
any achievement of more egalitarian gender relations, as predicted in many feminist 
family studies, because the changes in family organization do not include any change 
in the base of women's power. The mainland wives remain bound by the rural 
economy, and the stringent measures in border control have prohibited them from 
exercising influence in the Hong Kong households. Conjugal negotiation is paralyzed 
by the mainland-Hong Kong border. Also, men's commitment to homemaking is 
consistent with their familial ideology of maintaining the male descent line. The 
change is simply an outcome of men's active strategy to maintain family 
reproduction without a housewife, rather than a revolution of the basis of men's and 
women's power. 
Women，s Agency to Preserve Traditional Family Pattern 
The bi-national conjugal arrangement is characterized by a traditional 
gender-based division of labour. Because of their illegal resident status, the women 
are encapsulated within the domestic sphere and are responsible for almost all 
housework at home. The men are the sole provider of the family, and seldom share 
much housework. This is the most typical patriarchal family organization as depicted 
by the westem feminist theorists. Without the opportunity of labour force 
participation, the women are subordinated in two major ways. Firstly, they are 
encapsulated to domestic work and are economically dependent. Secondly, to 
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manage the home with a small family income, they stretch budget by economizing 
their personal spending and compressing their daily consumption. But an 
examination of women's consciousness in preserving this family pattern complicates 
the argument of the patriarchal gender relations. 
That this patriarchal family arrangement is uniformly put forth by women's 
decision highlights the women's agency in the preservation of patriarchal family 
pattern. The decision is grown out of the women's assessment of their economic 
positions in the mainland and in Hong Kong. In their view, the rural reforms in the 
mainland villages provide no more economic security for the mainland households 
that have direct kinship connection with Hong Kong residents. In view of a lack of 
income opportunity by themselves, the women actively use their domesticity to 
incorporate their husband's capability in wage work and cooperation to income 
contribution, the best means of maintaining economic security for themselves and 
their family. 
However, the women gain new control within family through their 
domesticity. Their presence in Hong Kong and their management role in household 
budgeting force their husband to pass a larger portion of their wage for housekeeping. 
Under strong financial pressure and their wife's subtle surveillance, the men are 
forced to make significant change in the allocation between housekeeping money and 
their personal pocket money. What they can continue to enjoy is their absence from 
domestic work and the food and services provided by their wife. In these families, 
food and wife's services are the most commonly recognized symbols of men's 
familial authority. In the women's view, on the other hand, though they are exploited 
in material conditions, they manage to hold stronger control in family finance of the 
reconstituted family than in the earlier cross-border family stage. However, their 
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subjective sense of improvement in family position could not undermine the fact that 
they are exploited in material conditions, personal freedom and career development. 
Negotiation within Dual-Earner Couples 
Conjugal negotiation takes place only in the joint conjugal arrangements, 
both in bi-national and legal, reunited conjugal arrangements. The women of the 
former arrangement negotiate with their husband by their domesticity, but the women 
in the legal, reunited conjugal arrangement negotiate on a more material ground. 
Although not all the women of the legal, reunited conjugal arrangement participate in 
the labour force, many of them (half of the cases of this category in my study) do 
have wage employment in Hong Kong, a unique feature differentiating them from 
their counterparts of other types of conjugal organization. Their legal resident status 
and labour force participation have provided them with a stronger material base to 
negotiate with their husbands on the allocation of household labour and financial 
obligations. The wage employment enables them to gain economic independence, to 
have their own plans (for example savings without their husband's accessibility), and 
to make visible their income contribution to the family. 
Men in the legal, reunited conjugal households lose some of their traditional 
power. They are forced to share some housework and daily child care routines while 
their wife is working. But their wife's paid employment in Hong Kong makes it 
possible for them to assume other advantages at home. The men who are sole 
providers have to significantly compress their personal spending because their 
meagre wage can hardly provide for the greatly expanded household budget. The 
men of dual-earner households, however, can reduce the financial pressure by two 
paychecks. They draw their wife's wage into family income through income pooling, 
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SO that they can retain more control of their own wage and relieve the financial 
pressure experienced by the men of other conjugal arrangements. 
Women's legal migration to Hong Kong alters the balance of gender power 
between husband and wife. Both the men and the women claimed that they lost some 
previous advantages but gained new authority. While the women experience more 
pressure in sharing financial burden and their living standard is deteriorated, their 
labour force participation erodes some of the men's traditional authority within 
family. Though the change in male gender role in the legal, reunited conjugal 
households is less dramatic than in the split conjugal arrangement, it gains through 
an improvement of women's position within family. 
The effect of women's wage employment in Hong Kong to conjugal 
relations is intervened by the policies of immigration and citizenship. The institutions 
of immigration and citizenship allow the women of legal, reunited conjugal 
arrangement to gain new familial authority through local employment, but prohibited 
the bi-national wives from engaging in wage employment, and blocked the mainland 
wives of the split conjugal households from conjugal negotiation. 
Transformation and Persistence of Chinese Patriarchal Family Order 
The changes of gender are related to the gender roles and the grounds for 
conjugal negotiation between husband and wife if compared to the patterns before 
immigration and family reunion. The institutions of immigration and citizenship 
create new contextual factors that alter the social relations of husband and wife. In 
the earlier cross-border family stage, husband's authority is grounded on their 
contribution of cash income for the mainland households. Men's authority is further 
substantiated as the women lack knowledge of the men's income level vis-a-vis the 
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cost of living of the Hong Kong metropolis. Immigration and family reunion have 
changed the relative position of the husbands and wives. Legal immigrant women 
gain new control by wage employment. They are able to challenge their husband's 
previous authority and exert subtle control over their income when they become 
knowledgeable about the men's income level and the actual living conditions. 
Despite the changes, patriarchal ideology is resistant to further change 
towards more gender equality. Firstly, patriarchal ideology continues to prevail in the 
processes of conjugal negotiation. We have seen that when the husbands dominate in 
the decision of the strategic plans, husbands simply take for granted their traditional 
authority and assume their wife's consensus without consulting their wives. To resist 
overburdened by further changes in their family role, the men seek ways to reassure 
their breadwinning role and to naturalize their wife's domestic obligations. When the 
wives take initiative to pursue a strategic family arrangement, they have to use their 
domestic and wage labour to incorporate their husband's cooperation. 
Secondly, both the men and the women are bound by the patriarchal family 
ideology. The tie that binds men and women within the earlier cross-border family is 
the common concem of the continuity of patrilineal family. Men defme male identity 
in respect of their capability to procreate the next generation of their family. Women 
define womanhood in respect of proper mothering, health and success of their 
children. The family ideology motivates the men and the women to adopt alternative 
family arrangements that may violate the conventional mode of gender-based 
division of labour and undermine individual interests in significant ways. In this 
sense, patriarchal family ideology serves as resource for cross-border families. 
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The institutions of immigration and citizenship have both enabled and 
constrained the transformation of gender roles and the basis of conjugal negotiation. 
The restricted immigration policies and limited social support have left little choice 
for the men and the women for strategizing. The observation that the arrangements of 
conjugal unions are the most dynamic and flexible for strategizing under severe 
social conditions is consistent with the findings of many family studies. It is also 
consistent with the two important work by Salaff (1981) and Lau (1982) on the 
resilience of Chinese traditional familism for individual and collective survival of the 
Chinese families in face of severe social and economic conditions in Hong Kong. 
Centripetal family and utilitarian familism are useful concepts to view how the 
Chinese family operates as an inwardly organizing unit which survives by mobilizing 
the labour and the contribution of its members. In my study, as the immigrants of the 
cross-border families experience disadvantages in the public and private sectors, 
Chinese traditional familism again serves as the last refuge for their resource and 
survival. Stringent immigration and social provisions have fostered the role of 
Chinese familistic culture as a resource for family strategy, but the same set of 
structural forces have made constraint for changes in gender relations. 
The Basic Law stipulation for children's migration but not for women has 
further legitimated the core feature of patriarchal family ideology, the maintenance of 
patrilineal family line. The tensions accompanied the incomplete family reunion 
reinforce the definition of family roles around parenthood. The conjugal 
rearrangements that aim to utilize the opportunity of migration for their children 
reinforce the patriarchal and instrumental relationship between husbands and wives. 
Patriarchal parenting ideology remains an important guiding principle of family 
functioning, and continues to subsume individual interests to collective interests. 
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Though immigration and family reunion has fostered a battleground for 
conjugal negotiation, patriarchal family ideology has prohibited the negotiation for 
personal autonomy and development. Unlike the westem families in which more 
conjugal negotiation implies a new balance of gender power enabling women's 
autonomy for personal development, conjugal negotiation in the cross-border family 
aims to reinforce each spouse's family roles, a necessary condition for fulfilling their 
prioritized goal upon their children. Whatever the patterns of conjugal negotiation, 
the central issue is to incorporate both the labour of the men and the women to ftilfil 
the fatherhood and the motherhood ideals. In this sense, the strategic family 
arrangements, though produce new material grounds for gender negotiation, are in 
fact extensions of the patriarchal family ideology that bind the men and the women 
to family obligations subsuming their individual needs to collective needs. 
8.3 Immigration and Social Inequality 
My study shows that given the structural context of strong political control 
and weak social support, the range of options for the formation of strategies is 
extremely limited. The strategies, while achieving the men's and women's goal of 
family continuity, simultaneously reinforce their subordinate class position. Implied 
by the type of family structure they employ, the immigrant women remain oppressed 
by the persistent domesticity and economic dependence, whereas the men who 
choose to commit to family work become more disadvantaged in their labour market 
position. The social cost incurred by the incomplete family reunion is transferred to 
the mainland wives who become burdened with productive and reproductive labour. 
In this light, behind the rational principle of population control stated in the 
policies of immigration and citizenship is the reproduction of social inequality. The 
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political constructions of split and bi-national conjugal arrangements inflate the cost 
of family reunion. The incomplete family structures require the members to put 
additional effort in the organization of necessary household activities. The 
consequence is imposing additional burden of work to both the men and the women, 
and further deteriorating their disadvantaged labour market position. An important 
point to note is that both the men and the women use their domestic commitments as 
a strategy in family arrangement and conjugal negotiation. Rather than implied for 
autonomy and free will choice, strategy by the cross-border families has bound both 
the men and the women stronger to family obligations. 
The women experience more exploitation than the men. Women's 
citizenship status affects their labour force participation. The lack of legal permanent 
resident status (temporary visitor and illegal resident status) deprives the women of 
the right to work and therefore reinforces their domesticity and economic 
dependence. Given that the men can only earn a meagre wage barely sufficient for 
the whole family, the condition that the women lack income opportunity aggravates 
their material life, and makes them less privileged than their husband in consumption. 
If social inequality can include measures of intra-household distribution and 
consumption pattern, new immigrant women experience more suffering than their 
husbands from poverty. Conjugal separation coerced by the presence of the 
mainland-Hong Kong border and the stringent immigrant control, on the other hand, 
paralyzed conjugal negotiation within split conjugal arrangement. These political 
measures disempower women from exerting influence in family organization and the 
pursuit of personal development. It means that family change towards a construction 
of more flexible male gender role without alterations in women's role at home are 
supported by the immigration and citizenship policies. 
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The observations of the diversity of family arrangements and the inherent 
internal tensions and contradictions tell that families are vulnerable to institutional 
pressure, and in need of economic and social support from outside. When we figure 
out how larger institutional forces shape family arrangements, the next step is to 
develop social measures to minimize their fragility and to strengthen their access to 
resources outside families (Coontz 2000). 
8.4 Theoretical Implications 
Strategy and Family Studies 
What do the patterns of diverse family organization inform us of the 
conception of family? The recognition of family diversity has argued against the 
universal definition of "the family" and theories that based only on the experiences 
of the man-breadwinner and woman-homemaker family. What conception of a 
family will enable us to appreciate family variability on the one hand, and on the 
other hand to theorize the observation of its universal existence as 'a basic unit for 
coordinating reproduction and redistribution with larger societal pattems of 
production and exchange, (Coontz 2000: 18). Stephenie Coontz has suggested that 
family diversity should be viewed as alternative ways that families coordinate the 
functions of reproduction and redistribution and satisfy the needs of their members. I 
agree with her argument that family types are ‘sets of relationships, roles, ideological 
and material exchanges', which have to be defined with historical and cultural 
specificity of a society. I further argue that more micro-level variability of family 
structures can also be identified under the same set of historical and cultural 
conditions, because human agency is also in play in shaping family relationships. 
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My findings reveal that family structure and gender relations are dynamic, 
flexible, and responsive to situational demands. Family diversity is observed when 
families and their members are subject to different sets of contextual variables. 
Structural forces at micro-level exert more immediate pressure to families and 
individuals, and human agency simultaneously responds to the pressure by making 
sense of the situations and by mobilizing available resources and material conditions 
within the limits of structured constraints. My findings drive me to the conclusion 
that strategy is central and important in the theoretical framework that can explicate 
the interconnection of family organizations and institutional forces, and the 
interaction of social structures and actors. 
Feminist Revisioned Concept of “Family Strategy" as a Useful Sociological 
Construct 
The concept of "household strategy" or "household livelihood strategy" has 
been criticized by feminist scholars of its misconception of the household as a 
homogeneous unit of uniform tastes and preferences, and household decisions as 
rational free choice without consideration of wider socioeconomic environment. 
Feminists have proposed to replace the misleading concept of "strategy" by more 
general concepts like coping responses, "getting by", etc. In this study, I insist in 
using the concept of strategy because it carries meanings more than the general 
terms. 
I view that household members depend on the organization of household for 
survival and development in diverse ways. Men and women may have their own 
interpretations of the importance of the family to their interests. Therefore, in face of 
family disruption, members may act out individually or collectively to protect their 
interests. The gendered actor's subjectivity to work out the best ways to defend the 
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continuity and development of household distinguish the concept of strategy from 
other general terminology. 
Incorporating the feminist critiques, I have investigated the strategies made 
by the cross-border families and the members, and examined the formation of the 
strategies. I conclude that, through placing strategy formation in the context of 
internal family processes and structural underpinnings, strategy is an important 
sociological construct for family and gender studies. Several themes are summarized 
here to illustrate its sociological significance. 
The connection of strategy with choice, or decision, and rationality has been 
one of the major attacks of feminist scholars who are cautious of employing the 
concept of strategy. My use of strategy has been qualified by locating strategies 
within the boundary of structural limits. Therefore, the rationality and consideration 
in choosing a strategy is contextualized within structural limits. Moreover, my study 
of actor's subjectivity of their choice and action illustrates that rationality is also 
defined by subjective elements. While in the eyes of the outsiders that women's 
action towards preserving traditional family pattern is a conservative practice, in the 
eyes of the female actors, these are rational actions within the environment in which 
they are deprived of resources outside family. In this light, the rationality of strategy 
is constrained by objective material conditions and defined by the actor's subjectivity 
in making sense of the conditions. 
The dialectical relationship between choice and constraint highlights the 
importance of strategy in linking structures, family and individual actors. My study 
has examined how structural factors (an individual's employment status and 
citizenship status) limit the range of strategies that husband or wife can choose. My 
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Study also demonstrates that the actor's choice also alters the types of constraint upon 
their family continuity. It means that structures limit the actor's choice, but their 
choice in turn alters the conditions in which the household operates. Therefore, 
within structural constraints, the outcome of strategies upon family organization is 
diverse. The consequence can be progressive or conservative, depending on the 
interaction of situations and human subjectivity. It is not easy to predict what family 
patterns will be observed under specific circumstances, because the members do not 
perceive the situations in the same ways. 
But here I am not suggesting arbitrariness in the study of strategy. 
Household strategies are formed within the organization of household, in which 
members enter into social relations with one another informed by larger institutions. 
It means that individual household members are not individuals per se, but members 
of social categories. Strategies of individual household members are strategies of 
abstract categories of individuals who share certain sociological features. For 
example, women who do not have legal resident document but are concerned of 
securing their husband's wages may take a risk of staying in Hong Kong as a bi-
national wife. In this sense, the individual strategies can be explained by their 
positions in the society, and deserve sociological inquiry. 
Household strategies are formed within the organization of family, meaning 
that family relationship, or particularly gender relations within family, is expressed in 
the formation of strategies. A meaningful theoretical concern of the study of strategy 
is the processes of how the strategies are formulated. Focussing on the processes of 
strategy formation will unfold the underlying power relations among family 
members, or husband and wife in this study. Since strategies involve choice from a 
range of possible options, it is expected that the more powerful members are more 
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likely to devise strategies, and have more resources to put forth their decisions. My 
study of who make the decisions reveal how the men's and the women's agency 
shape family relationships. Their positions within family and their relations to the 
larger institutions shape their choice of strategies. The analysis of how they recruit 
their spouse's cooperation and what is consequential to their family position shows 
that the process of strategy formation works alongside the changing pattem of gender 
relations. I conclude that unfolding the processes of strategy formation will lead us to 
unravel the politics of power and gender within family. 
I examine the rationality of strategy as product of the dialectical relationship 
between constraints and choice or decisions, and the subjectivity of individuals who 
shares significant sociological features. In this light, structures and actors are linked 
by the dialectical relationship between constraints upon family members and their 
choice. This conception will enable us to understand families as sets of malleable 
social relations and its dynamic nature in the interaction of structural underpinnings 
and human agency. 
Strategy and Gender Studies 
What implications of the reconstruction of male gender roles without 
corresponding increase in women's power, and women's motivation of preserving 
traditional family patterns have upon feminist family theories? Feminist theorizing 
on gender inequality has asserted that the gender-based division of labour is viewed 
as the root of gender-based power differences (Hartmann 1981; Chafetz 1991). 
Gender-based division of labour is situated at the core of the structure of power and 
inequality that favours men and oppresses women. Also gender inequality is 
consistently maintained by both familial and the larger institutions (Chafetz 1991). 
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The pattern of division of labour within family is explained by the pattern of division 
of labour in the economy, and vice versa. The smaller familial institution and the 
larger economic institution are consistently reinforcing one another in the 
perpetuation of gender-based division of labour and the consequent structure of 
domination and subordination. 
My findings have questioned some of the assumptions of feminist theories. 
Firstly, as the gender-based division of labour is observed both within family and in 
capitalist production, feminists suggest that 'the family and the economy constitute 
the central arena wherein gender stratification is produced and sustained' (Chafetz 
1991: 74). This argument is based on the proposition that gender is a primary 
organizing principle shaping social relations. Feminists are correct that families are 
enmeshed in wider socioeconomic context, but I suggest that the institutions do not 
necessarily shape families in a uniform way because structures of inequality interact 
in shaping social relations. The institutional forces may operate in contradictory 
directions and produce ambivalence to the pattern of division of labour. Class, race 
and ethnicity, and nationality have been identified by feminist scholars of minority 
groups to be the major strands of structures of inequality interpenetrating with gender 
in shaping family lives (Baca Zinn 1994). In this study, we have seen that 
immigration policies and social welfare policies defme gender and family in different 
ways, and the consequence is the diverse patterns of division of labour within family. 
In this view, we should examine how macrostructural forces interpenetrate with 
gender and how they develop into specific contexts that different families are 
situated and how these contextual variables shape gender relations in multiple ways. 
Secondly, human agency is absent in the general theory of gender 
stratification. These theories tend to view women as subordinate members and 
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passive victims uniformly oppressed by the larger institutional systems 一 patriarchy 
and capitalism, two oppressive systems popularly theorized in contemporary feminist 
studies. In these theories, the pattem of sexual division of labour is viewed as a 
signification of male power and female subordination. If human agency is included 
in the theorization，gender is constructed and transformed in diverse ways when men 
and women participate in family work with different motivations. Family as social 
institutions is shaped by wider socioeconomic conditions, but is also shaped by 
household members' subjective evaluation of the conditions and their agency to 
resist external constraints. Gender relations should be examined in the multiple 
interactions of structure, family and agency. 
Thirdly, the study of gender structure within family should not be narrow to 
the patterns of the division of household labour. It follows that the attribution of 
patriarchal gender relations to gender-based division of labour is a narrow focus. 
Housework is only part of household livelihood activities, and should be examined 
interactively with other aspects of household livelihood in the construction of gender. 
If strategy is used as an analytic tool to examine the organization of household 
activities, the consequence of their active strategies in organizing household can be 
directed towards transformation or perpetuation of gender inequality, depending on 
the situations and how individuals perceive it. My findings have shown that both 
men and women may lose some traditional privilege, but gain new control in other 
aspects of family lives. It means that dichotomous depiction of gender relations is not 
an appropriate manner to explicate the constitution of gender relations within 
families. 
The study of household strategy can also benefit gender studies. It shows 
that gender interacts with other structural forces that delimit what strategies a man or 
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a woman can adopt. Instead of narrowing its focus on gender-based division of 
labour as a signification of power structure, the feminist framework of strategy 
formation can be applied to study the organization of household activities that are 
necessary for family continuity and development. This study tells that gender 
relations are embodied in the formulation of household livelihood strategies and the 
constitution of gender is not uniform in all aspects of household activities. The 
organization of household activities as strategies involve both men's and women's 
active involvement in the allocation of their labour and family income into ways to 
achieve their prioritized goals. The consequence of strategy upon family organization 
can be a transformation or a perpetuation of gender roles and gender relations, 
depending on the structural context and the agency of individual members. 
8.5 Issues for Further Studies 
This study does not adopt a historical approach. As my study is focussed on 
the stage of incomplete family reunion, there is question that if the relevance of this 
study is constricted to a transitional period after Hong Kong's reversion to China. 
However I suggest that new cross-border families continue to grow in size in the 
1990s since there are frequent economic and social interactions between Hong Kong 
and the mainland. As long as the immigration requirements remain stringent, cross-
border family organization and a transitional stage of incomplete family reunion will 
always precede the complete family reunion of the Chinese immigrants. There are 
questions that how Chinese patriarchy and the strategizing potentials of the cross-
border families will affect the family lives and the settlement of the Chinese 
immigrants in Hong Kong in the long run. As a significant portion of Hong Kong 
population are immigrants from the mainland and family reunion purposes remain a 
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major source of immigration, historical studies of how these families traverse lives 
over two communities of different social, economic and political contexts should be 
of social and sociological importance. 
Nor does the study employ a comparative approach. The families under 
study are homogeneous in many important social structural dimensions. This restricts 
the focus of the analysis to the microscopic level and affects abstraction at a higher 
level to explicate the experiences of this group of immigrants in terms of structural 
differences like class, nationality and ethnic culture. Contemporary feminist studies 
in immigration and family assert that individual and family lives of minority or 
immigrant groups are affected by the intersecting structures of inequality like class, 
race, ethnicity, nationality, legal status, class and gender. If there are comparative 
studies of immigrant groups by class, race, nationality, there will be stronger 
theoretical contribution to Hong Kong studies, and in turn more enrichment to the 
literature of immigration, family and gender by specific social, economic and 
political conditions of Hong Kong and the countries of emigration. 
Another limitation of the research methodology of this study is that the case 
selection did not include families that have been disrupted, such as by marital 
divorce or desertion. I was acknowledged by social workers that marital conflict and 
divorce are not uncommon among the new immigrant families. It was not my 
intention to exclude the disrupted families, but until the end of my interview period, I 
was not able to get in touch with any of these families. It leaves questions of if the 
strategies I identified in this study are essential for family continuity unanswered. If 
there are studies of comparing the intact immigrant families with the disrupted 
immigrant families, the strategies discussed in this study can be further verified if 




1 Source: Hong Kong Annual Report 1997，Hong Kong: Hong Kong Government. 
2 The earlier immigrants left behind their family in the mainland when they came to 
Hong Kong. For the 1977-79 cohort of immigrants, 32.3% of legal immigrants and 
11.6% of illegal immigrants had married spouse in China (Skeldon, 1986:9, Table 
III). 
3 Racial-ethnic concerns are not focus of this study, but I borrow some literatures of 
racial-ethnic families because the conceptions of structured inequality and family 
strategies are useful. In western literature, immigrant families and racial-ethnic 
families face much similarity in their lives in the host society because race is 
always the most fundamental structure that construct their lives. 
4 The western feminism is never a single piece of theoretical and political tradition. 
An excellent review of the feminist theories of women and family can be found in 
Nicholson's work (1986). Radical feminist theorists view reproduction as the 
material basis of women's submission, whereas Marxist feminists explain that 
women's subordinate position in the capitalist production place them in exploited 
position in the family. Feminist psychoanalytic scholars theorize that gendered 
personality structure perpetuates the sexual division of labour. However, central to 
the feminist theories is problematizing the nuclear family structure and theorizing 
how the gendered division of labour has been constructed and maintained (Glenn 
1987a; Hartmann 1981; Mitchell 1966; Laslett and Brenner 1989). 
5 The nuclear family structure which composes of a breadwinning husband and a 
homemaking wife has been suggested by Talcott Parsons and other functionalists as 
the most functional family form in capitalist industrialization (reviewed by Thome 
1982). This evolutionary perspective defines the division of labour of specializing 
men in the public world and encapsulating women in the private world as 
complementary and harmonious. The family, defined as the "haven in the heartless 
world", serves to fulfil the emotional and expressive function of the society, 
therebyjustifying women's role in expressive and emotional areas. Western 
feminists argue that instead of accurately depicting the reality of family lives, the 
functionalist model serves as a normative framework to naturalize women's roles 
in wifehood and motherhood as their primary vocation. Full-time motherhood is 
seen by traditional theorists as necessary to maintain proper children's socialization 
and group cohesion, prerequisites of society's stability, but viewed by the feminists 
as the feminine mystique, a term coined by Betty Friedan to describe the grievous 
experiences of the isolated, full-time homemaking wives (Glenn 1987a; Osmond 
and Thome 1993). 
6 There is little change in the pattern of men's participation in housework. The major 
change is, however, women's commitments to the "second shift" (Hochschild 1989) 
and a slight diminution of women's time allocating for housework (Thompson and 
Walker 1989). 
7 Feminists use the term social reproduction to broaden the narrow understanding of 
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reproduction to procreation. They defme social reproduction as ‘the activities and 
attitudes, behaviors and emotions, responsibilities and relationships directly 
involved in the maintenance of life on a daily basis, and intergenerationally' 
(Laslett and Brenner 1989: 382). Feminists also argue that the work of social 
reproduction is performed not only within families, but in other institutions as well. 
The distribution of this work between family, market, community and state -
between men and women as well - i s informed by the sets of social relationship and 
ideologies that define how the work should be accomplished. The arrangement is 
central to the organization of gender relations and gender inequality. 
8 An example is the study by Bakan and Stasiulis on the recruitment ofThird World 
women to perform domestic work for middle class families in Canada. These 
women are not given permanent resident status and citizenship rights while women 
from European states doing similar kinds of domestic work are granted formal 
citizenship after two years of w6ork. The researchers argue that the temporary 
resident status ofthe Third World women immigrants fosters an unbalanced power 
relations between the employed and the white, middle class employers who possess 
permanent citizenship status, and makes the domestic workers vulnerable to 
abusive working conditions (Bakan and Stasiulis 1994). 
9 In their study of working immigrant mothers, Lamphere et al. (1993) use the term 
"social location" to refer to a person's location within a social structure where 
socially constructed categories are linked to positions that in tum shape experience. 
In Lamphere's framework, race, ethnicity, class and gender intersect and shape 
women's experience differently. Here I borrow the term for discussion on both men 
and women, who are located in social structures constituted by class, gender and 
immigrant status (Lamphere et al, 1993:7-10). 
'° Hong Kong Government. 1980. Information Paper: Background to the Problem of 
Illegal Immigration from China into Hong Kong. Hong Kong: Government 
Secretariat. 
” L a m and Liu, 1998, p.56, Table 4.5. 
12 International Social Service Hong Kong Branch. 1997. A Study on the Chinese 
New Immigrants in Hong Kong. Hong Kong. 
13 Siu. 1998. 
“ L a m and Liu, 1998, Table 4.5. 
15 The observations are summarized from three government surveys, in 1991，1996 
and 1999. (1) The 1991 Survey: "Hong Kong Residents Married in China," Special 
Topics Report No. VIII’ Social Data Collected by the General HouseholdSurvey, 
pp.115-126, published in January 1993. Hong Kong: Census and Statistics 
Department. (2) The 1995 Survey: ““Hong Kong Residents Married in China," 
Special Topics Report No. 15’ Social Data Collected by the General Household 
Survey, pp.1-16, published in August 1997. Hong Kong: Census and Statistics 
Department. (3) The 1999 Survey: Hong Kong Residents with Spouses/Children in 
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the mainland of China, Special Topics Report No.22, Social Data Collected by the 
General Household Survey, published in July 1999. Hong Kong: Census and 
Statistics Department. 
161 combine the figures from the tables for residents who have children bom within 
registered marriage and tables for residents who have children bom out-of-wed-
lock. 
17 Of these children, 40,200 had no parents living in the mainland and 8,300 are aged 
under 15. There are also 7,616 Hong Kong residents living with their children in 
Hong Kong but not with their spouse (The 1991 Survey and The 1995 Survey). 
18 Eligible applicants in the mainland who satisfy the following criteria must submit 
their application to the public security bureau of their place of residence. (1) 
Applicants whose spouses are residing in Hong Kong or Macau and who have been 
separated for many years; (2) Applicants who have old or sick parents residing in 
Hong Kong or Macau who need their care; (3) Old people and children who have 
no one to support them in China may apply to go to Hong Kong or Macau to be 
under the care of their relatives there, (4) Applicants who are the sole inheritors of 
estates of deceased relatives in Hong Kong or Macau, or (5) Other applicants with 
special considerations (Lam and Liu, 1998: 29). 
19 The Article 24 2 refers to the second paragraph of the Article 24 ofthe HKSAR 
Basic Law. This paragraph describes six categories of persons who are permanent 
residents ofHong Kong. Article 24 2(3) refers to the third category. 
2° According to the HKSAR Basic Law Article 24, six categories of persons are 
regarded as permanent residents of Hong Kong. The first two categories which are 
related to the third category are (1) Chinese citizens born in Hong Kong before or 
after the establishment of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region; (2) 
Chinese citizens who have ordinarily resided in Hong Kong for a continuous period 
ofnot less than seven years before or after the establishment of the Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region. 
21 This intention is mentioned in the report of the Third Plenary Meeting of the Basic 
Law Drafting Committee. (Quoted in "The Real and Unreal Legislative Intention 
of the Article 24." Mingpao, July 1999) 
22 Xiao, Wei-yun. 1990. "Fundamental rights and duties of the residents ofHong 
Kong Special Administrative Region." In One-Country-Two-System and Hong 
Kong Special Administrative Region Basic Law, ed. Xiao, Wei-yun, Hong Kong: 
Cultural Education Publishing. {In Chinese) 
23 Since January 1998，a daily subquota of 60 are allocated for eligible children, and a 
subquota of30 has been specifically allocated for Chinese citizens who have been 
separated from their spouse in Hong Kong for over 10 years. 48 is allocated to 
children under 14 years old to enter Hong Kong with their mother. ("Admission of 
Mainland Children who have the right of abode under the Basic Law for Settlement 
in Hong Kong." Information paper for Panel on Security of the Legislative Council 
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1998.) 
24 "Child Illegal Immigrants from China." Information paper for Legislative Council 
Panel on Security prepared by Security Branch, Hong Kong government, 24 April 
1997. 
25 Hong Kong Census and Statistics Department. General Household Survey Labour 
Force Characteristics Quarterly Reports, April to June 1991 and April to June 
1996. 
26 "The Characteristics ofPersons from the Mainland Having Resided in Hong Kong 
for Less than 7 Years," January 1998, Hong Kong Monthly Digest of Statistics, 
pp.FC2-16. 
27 Data ofnew immigrants was drawn from the report of"The Characteristics of 
Persons from the Mainland Having Resided in Hong Kong for Less Than 7 Years." 
In HongKongMonthly Digest ofStatistics, January 1998, pp.FC2-16. Hong Kong: 
Census and Statistics Department. 
28 These studies cover areas of well-developed coastal areas such as Shanghai, 
Jiangsu and less developed province of Sichuan. Fieldwork by the studies also 
cover villages and production teams in Hebei, Shandong, Yangzi Delta and 
Zhejiang. Although Guangdong has a rapid economic growth rate, it is a large 
province with large geographical variations and diverse patterns of economic 
development. Since there are no relevant studies on Guangdong only, a review of 
past studies on different parts of China is useful. 
29 The All China Women's Federation's report reviewed census data from the 
International Labour Organization (compared between 1985 and 1988) and China 
Statistical Yearbook (compared between 1978 and 1987) (1993:28-29). 
3° "Integration ofNew Arrivals from Mainland into the Community," Information 
paper for the Provisional Legislative Council Panel on Home affairs prepared by 
Home Affairs Department, Hong Kong government, September 1997. 
3丨 The annual budget for these programmes is amounted to a small sum ofHK$512.5 
million, a proportion of 0.3 percent of the total recurrent expenditure in 1999-2000 
financial year (Auditing Expenditure Budget 1999-2000, written answers to 
questions by Legislative Council Members, Question No. 339). 
32 In Hong Kong Basic Law, citizenship refers to Chinese citizenship. A more 
technical term to define membership ofHong Kong polity is "residents". In this 
study, I sometimes use the term "citizenship" to understand the legal status o f a 
permanent resident in Hong Kong. 
33 In 1981, for instance, the earning ratio of new immigrants to the natives was 59.8 
percent, and is lowered to 56 percent in 1991 (Lam and Liu 1998, Chapter 8). 
34 In 1981，for instance, 41 percent were employed in manufacturing and one-third 
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Notes 
were employed in services. Fifteen years later, almost half of the native population 
was employed in services sector and the proportion of manufacturing employed 
population was reduced to 18 percent. 
35 Government surveys show that Chinese immigrants concentrate in old towns like 
Eastern District, Kowloon City, Kwun Tong and Sham Shui Po (Survey on "The 
Characteristics of Persons from the Mainland Having Resided in Hong Kong for 
Less than 7 years"). 
36 It should be noted that both the Hong Kong residents and the mainland residents 
are ruled by the same "Chinese Nationality Act" under the People's Republic of 
China. I borrow this term to refer to the situation that the husbands belonged to 
Hong Kong residents and the wives were mainland residents. 
37 According to the interviewees, normally each person could apply for a two-way 
permit once a year. But many people could bypass this procedural requirement by 
bribing officials. Kuen and Fa could adopt the bi-national conjugal arrangement 
because they used to pay for "express" and extra two-way permits. 
38 It is acknowledged that the Social Welfare Department has reserved ofthis 
statement on the ground that the government has been subventing a range of 
welfare services to facilitate the new arrivals coping with their adaptation and 
integration problems. These services include a number of socialization programmes 
and mutual help groups provided by the International Social Service - Hong Kong 
Branch and eight other neighbourhood projects operated by Non-governmental 
Organizations. Post-migration services are also offered to improve the new arrivals' 
awareness and their ability to develop smooth family relationships after family 
reunion. Family life education programmes are provided for new arrivals on 
parenting skills, and marital and parent-child relationship. In case offamily 
problems, new arrivals may also seek help from family casework services. 
However, this study is not in a position to evaluate the effectiveness ofthese 
activities and measures. From my interview accounts in which the informants have 
participated in some of these activities, the functions of these activities are focussed 
on information and skills training. There are families who seek help from the 
family casework services on child care and marital relationship. As for the 
organization of strategic family arrangements, the families seldom live in extensive 
community networks that involve exchanges of labour and material resources from 
community centres for the organization of parenting, productive and reproductive 
labour. There may be exceptions if the new immigrant families are assessed as 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX 2: Topics and Questions Guiding the 
Semi-Structured Interviews 
1. Personal Particulars 
• Place of origin 
• Age and education 
• Work history 
• Marriage: year of marriage, how it takes place 
2. Family Composition 
• Composition of split household in Hong Kong 
• Composition of split household in the mainland 
• Spouse: age, education, occupation, place of origin, year of migration, 
means ofmigration, resident status at the time of family separation. 
• Children: age, sex, education, place of birth, year of migration to Hong 
Kong, means of migration, resident status at the time offamily separation. 
In the Earlier Cross-Border Family Stage 
3. The Mainland Household 
• Place of residence of the household: patrilocal or matrilocal 
• The household structure: nuclear or extended? 
• Economic activities: who did what to feed the household? 
• Family network: who are active members, and what support did they 
provide? 
• Migration history of the place of origin 
• Daily lives 
• Who is the household head? Who make daily decisions? 
• How household activities are organized among the household 
members? 
• Who contribute to household income? By what activities? 
4. The Hong Kong Household 
• What kind of dwelling? 
• Who live in the household? 
• Family network: who are active members, and what support did they 
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provide? 
• Daily lives 
• Who make daily decisions? 
• How household activities are organized among the household 
members? 
• Who contribute to household income? 
In the Reconstituted Cross-Border Family Stage 
5. Processes of Incomplete Family Reunion 
• The migration of the husband-father: year of entry, way of entry, resident 
status when arrived 
• The migration of each child: year of entry, way of entry, resident status 
when arrived. 
• The migration of the wife-mother: year of entry, way of entry, resident 
status when arrived. 
• How is the migration of each family member related to Hong Kong and 
Mainland's policies 
• What was the application procedure of each member's one-way entry 
permit? What were the local requirements of issuing one-way entry permit 
and two-way entry permit? 
• How did the new family members settle down? What change does the 
migration of each family member induce to housing arrangement? How 
was the new arrangement worked out? How did the children settle in 
school? 
6. The Process of Decision Making 
• What were the views of husband and wife? Any disagreement or 
negotiation? 
• How was the decision of migration of each family member made? 
• How did each spouse participate in the decision making? 
• Were there influences from other family members, such as grandparents or 
siblings of the spouse? 
7. Family Strategies 
• What were the perceived problems in the organization of household 
activities when the incomplete family reunion began? 
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• What were the views of husband and wife in the problems? Any 
disagreement? 
• What were the solutions raised by the spouse and other family members? 
• How were the perceived problems solved? Who were active in looking for 
solutions? What options have been considered? In practice, which option 
was employed? Why? 
• What were the views of husband and wife to the solutions? 
• How was the division of labour between husband and wife, and other 
family members? 
• Any problems were perceived in the new arrangement of household 
activities? Who continued to work out new solution? What were the 
considerations? 
8. Family Experiences of Informant 
• During the period of incomplete family reunion, where was the informant? 
In Hong Kong or in the mainland? 
• How is a typical day? 
• What role the informant takes in homemaking and parenting? What work 
does he/she involve? What work his/her spouse share? 
• What role the informant takes in family income? How much can he/she 
contribute to family income? How much can he/she share in personal 
consumption? If the informant is responsible for management, how does 
he/she do budgeting? What role does his/her spouse take? 
• What is the feeling of the informant toward his/her family life? 
• What is the feeling of the informant toward his/her spouse's commitment to 
the family? 
9. Authority Structure 
• Who is the household head? Before the incomplete family reunion, and 
after the incomplete family reunion? 
• Why do you think the person is the head of the family? What power this 
person has in the family? 
• Who has the power to make what decisions? 
• In the process of incomplete family reunion, did the household head make 
the decision, or other members make the decision? Why? 
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10. Conjugal Relations 
• How do you describe the family responsibility of wife, husband and mother 
or father? Do you think that there is discrepancy in the present split family 
arrangement with your ideal thinking? (These questions also probe 
informant's perception of manhood and womanhood.) 
• Do you feel upset by the discrepancy? Does your spouse have similar 
feeling? Can you share with him/her? 
• How do you describe the conjugal relation? Do you and your spouse work 
together to solve problems at home? Or two of you have separate thinking 
and action? 
11. Support From Outside Home 
• Do you and your family members participate in social service organization? 
What kind of services are you receiving? How do you know of the 
organization? 
• When you or your spouse perceive problems in the incomplete family 
reunion, did you approach the social service organization? What advice, 
and what help did they offer? 
• Do you seek help from family network? What kind of support they can 
provide you? 
• Do you seek help from your neighbours? What kind of support they can 
provide you? 
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